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915 6 FACTORY FOR SALE
r.V2n.’?ihffi'£“Si

âtomON PLANT.

•tftB

Office for Rent'The Toronto World 36 KING STREET EAST.
1666 eq. ft., «team hr at. elevator. Janitor 
sert lee, large vault i will divide and 
partitions to suit tenant. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.

arrangey w
rrtt?n s MS * CO- 

Street East.

**
POORS___ Winds shifting to east and southeast;
s IttlOO fair, and becoming a little milder.
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AR COUNCIL IN PARIS UKELY TO FORCE GREECE INTO UNEIf
fr Fresh German Attempt to Reach Dvinsk Defeated at Dwina Crossing

\ko

ULGARS LOSE 4000 MEN IN FUTILE ATTACKS ON FRENCHi*
C

e

If FUGITIVES ARE TAKEN
ON BOARD U.S. GUNBOAT FRENCH HURL BULGARS BACK film M f)ARK ON CERNA NEAR KRIVOLAK UU1 im UflniXFOE’S AÏÏEMPTTHE SHAH OF PERSIAL
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■ One Briton and Four Americans 
Reported Killed by Villa’s 

Men. FOR SERBS IN 
THEIR RETREAT

-

R
Vi

Enemy Lost Four Thousand Men in Three Days’ Con
flict With French Whose Casualties Were Slight.

A .Mexico,
' radio to San Francisco, Nov. 17.— 
Thirty-three refugees, mostly women 
end children, from the Town of Los 
Mochis, ra.ded yesterday by Mayo In
dians and Villa troops, arrived here 

, to-ay and were taken on board the.U. 
i S. gru iboat An-.agiaUs. They said one 
1 British and tour Americans .were re
ported to have been killed. The Unit
ed Sugar Co. plants had been looted 
ond other American Interests had 
suffered, they said.

TOUOLOBAMtPO, via

m SIT GREECEIt;
r.

■

’V

19A “On Nov. 15 theARI8, Nov. 17.—An official statement tonight says:
Bulgarians abandoned their attack against our front on the left bank1
of the Cerna, towards Krivolak. They withdrew on the Archangel Main Army in North Has But 
Heights, to the north of the Village of Cicevo, leaving behind many, J

bodies. After three days' fighting the Bulgarians have lost *000 men. Our| One Possible Means of 
losses were slight.

“To the north of Rabrovo we bombarded an enemy convoy which was pro
ceeding In the direction of the Bulgarian town of Strumltza."

PGermans Fail in Endeavor to 
Cross Dwina River in 

i- Barges.

Conference at Paris Likely to 
Clear Balkan Situation 

Materially.

yf ■

: Escape.m- POLLUTION OF RIVERS
UNDER EXAMINATION

HI §§§liipiiWmm j
m. "i JUNCTION PREVENTEDSUCCESSES IN LAKES GREEK SHIPPING RESTRICTED 

BY BOTH BRITAIN AND FRANCE
I PUT END TO QUIBBLING

International Waterways Commis
sion to Study Detroit Stream 

in January.
m Bulgar Advance in Southern 

Serbia Cuts Off Much 
Needed Assistance.

Russians Carry Trenches, 
Forcing Retreat of Enemy 

—Booty Abandoned.
omical Serbians, Who May Retire to 

Greece, Must Not Be 
Disarmed.

r-
% By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov- 17—The Joint in
ternational waterways commission will 
hold a session at Detroit on Jan. 4, 
when the members will personally 
study on the spot the problem of the 
pollution of the Detroit River. The 
commission Is making an Inquiry Into 
the whole question of pollution of the ¥ 
boundary waters, and engineers of the I 
board at the present time are making j* J—4 
a survey of both the Detroit ana

m- : No Fresh, Loadings of Merchandise Will Be 
Permitted by Port Authorities.

V

V i 'r
■i LONDON, Nov. 17.—The main Ser

bian army, under Gen. Putttfk, which 
Is operating In the north, is now en
compassed on every side but one, and, j
■being cut off from the south by the 
Bulgarian advance, beyond Tetovo, 
must depend upon the rough roads thru 
Montenegro and Albania for atty sup
plies from the see- 

in the south the Serbian position Is 
almost as bad. The success of the 
Bulgarians' flanking attack on Babuna 
Fans and their advance from Velea 
have prevented the hoped-for Junction 
U the Serbian and French forces. This 
leaves the Serbians only two llnee 'if 
retreat, one Into Albania, where they 

j may be harassed by, unfriendly tribes, -Jri 
i SF the other iictoe* the Greek border, 
j where rtfoy arc in dagger of being dls- 

arm^ff and Interned, 
j An Austrian official statement says;

“In the Balkan theatre, Ausvro-Hun-

gular $8.00. IAWDON. Nov. 17.—The presence of 
Russian warships on the coast of Cour- 
land, where they have been bombard
ing the German positions, suggests 
that Gen- Ruzsky has not concluded 
the offensive which he undertook west 
of Riga.

The following Russian official com
munication was tosued from general 
headquarters todOk

"In the Riga rS?< 
nothing further than reciprocal artil
lery fire.

"On the Dwina. in the Friedrichstadt 
district, and on the Jacobstadt front 
all is quiet.

"Below Dvinsk enemy detachments 
attempted to cross, the Dwina at sev
eral points in boats, but were re
pulsed.

LONDON, Nov. 17—Both the mili
tary and diplomatic situation of the 
allies in the Balkans
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are disquieting, 
but not critical, a fact whidh, doubt- 
leas, led to the visit of the British 
prime minister, Mr. Asquith, David 
Lloyd George and A. J. Balfour, to 
Paris for a conference with the French 

Hjgg C*bft..et and Gen. Joffre, the French 
cemmander-ln-chkf.

Premier Asquith, in a recent speech, 
announced a plan to secure greater co
ordination among the allies by means 

J' 'of a common war council, and the 
v*. visit to Paris is regarded as a definite 
J» move in this direction.

The quartet of British- statesmen 
terms the war council recently ap
pointed by Premier Asquith, wtth Sir 
Edward Grey taking the place of An- 

- tire* Sonar tew. secretary for the 
« - colonies, on it. Mr. Law, with Regi

nald McKe .na, chancellor of the 
chequer, the fifth member of the war 
council, will be in charge of the house 
of commons during Premier Asquith s 
absence.

May Sway Greece.
The developments on the Balkan 

Peninsula hastened the meeting In 
Parle of the allied' war council, and 
the outcome of the present situation 
Which, from the entente allies’ view
point is disquieting, may weigh heavi
ly with the Greek Government in de
ciding on Greece's final attitude.

The entente powers arc putting 
forth every effort to impress upon 
Greece that Serbians who may retreat 
ccross the Greek bordr must not be

ONDUN, Nov. 17.—With regard to the reported embargo on Greek ships 
In British ports, the Greek legation here says Great Britain has con
sented that all Greek ships loaded, or loading, may proceed to their desti
nations, but that no fresh loadings will be permitted.

A Havas despatch from Marse.lles says the government has ordered the 
port authorities to accept no further shipments of merchandise destined fçr 
Greece.

Ahmed Mirza, Shah of Persia, fear
ful that plotting by German repre
sentatives will end In bloodshed, has 
hurriedly departed from Teheran with 
his minister^. That city is now con
trolled by Cossacks, and it is believ
ed that Russian and British diplomats 
now in Persia will take over the gov
ernment.

■

Niagara Rivers, now polluted by the 
cities of Detroit, Windsor, Walker- 
ville, Buffalo and Niagara Falls, with a 
view of presenting a solution. This 
report will be ready for the January 
meeting.Jaf' SHIP WHICH CONVEYED KING 

SUNK BY MINE IN CHANNEL
on there has beenIi

CANADA CAN 
BEAR STRAIN

LORD HALDANE 
SAVED PARIS? Eighty-Five Men. Lost in D etraction of Hospital Ship 

_ East Aùg,iaw-“Three Hundred Officers and -Men 
Rescued by Patrol Boat.

— “West of Dvinsk, in the Lake Swen-
“Hang On!” is Advice "Given

by Finance Minister at XÜS«JMLSTJS!?
Halifax large quantity of cartridges. A Zeppelin

flew over the Dvinsk district Monday 
night and dropped itombs, some of 
them falling into the German trenches 
and «musing heavy losses and a panic 
among the Germans.

“On the front between the Dvinsk 
district and the Pripet River there is 
nothing to report.

“On the left bank of the Styr. near 
the Czartorysk railway station the 
fighting continues. Near Czartorysk 
the enemy is making stubborn attacks. 
Our artillery dispersed the enemy on 
several occasions when they approach
ed the river.

"On the rest of the southern front, 
end in Galicia, there has been artillery 
tire."

His Warning Stirred Up 
British Government, He 

Tells Public.

ex-

! garlan troops fighting on tile Sanjok 
by another ;rontler threw the last of the Monten

egrin rear-guards across the Llm. Aus- 
1 tro - Hungarian tro-ps advancing 

H against S.enlca lnear t.he .Montenegrin
that the Anglia, which so recently herder) threw the enemy from tena- 
conveyed him across the channel, had dously defended mountain position* 
been sunk. His majesty is grieved north of Javor." 
it the loss incurred, but trusts t at
the survivors have not unduly suf- tenegrm war on.co km Id the enemy's 
feted from their terrible exposure." violent attacks cn all fronts on Nov.

Tne collier Lus.canta suns was a ; 15 were repulsed with heavy losses 
ve.sel of 1634 tons, was built in 1903 and that a Montenegrin battalion of 
end was owned by J. J. Hall & Co. of the Sanjak army captured an entire

company of Austrian infantry, includ-

DOVER, Nov. 17, 11.15 p.m.—The 
hospital ship Angtia, with about 300 
wounded men aJooard, In addition to 
the crew, nurses and attendants, 
bound from France for Dover, struck 
a mine in mid -channel today and sank 
in a very short time. Nearly 100 men, 

them seriously wounded, and

rescue was also sunk 
mine.’’

Another official statement says; 
"King George ’was shocked to hearcials* TRADE IS BOOMING WAR HUGE SURPRISE* I P

Canadian War I oan tç Be An
nounced in Detail on 

Monday.

1 An earlier statement from the Mon-German General Staff Count
ed on “Walk-Over" in 

Three Months.
m most ot

therefore in their cots, lost their lives.
LtiJUialtm., wmen wan

er Putz Silver 
se high-grade, The co.lier

at tne time of tne accident, tm- 
wenb to tne assistance ot

t. neavoy 
me.uateiy
the Angi.a, and her ibuets had just been 
lowered when sne a «so struck a mine 
and foundeied. ■ All her crew 
s8a’&cI>

A patrol vessel succeeded in rescu 
ing 3«W of ihs Angila’s passengers and 
crew, including «-me nurses. A num- 
\er of bodtis were recovered.

The fo.lc wing official communication 
concerning the disaster was made
P ,‘The war office reports that the hos
pital ship Anglia struck a mine in 
the channel tidav and sank. Tho 
total number on board was 13 officers 
and 372 men of other ranks, of whom 
about 300 were saved by a patrol 
boat-

■nt size, Wed-
...................19

sttle, Wednes-

London.
The British steamer Treneglos, also ing the officers, 

repor.ed sunk, was a vessel of 3886 Berlin Claims Advance,
tons and was owned by the Haln i An official sutiemdht from Botiin 
Steamship Co. of St. Ives, England, today soys the fterolans are not a ibis 
She was built in 1900. to delay tile German advance In the

mountains to “any appreciable extent'* 
and that more than 2000 prisoners, 
one cannon and one machine gun bave 
beer, taken.

HALIFAX, Nov. 17. — Sneaking to 
the Canadian Club of Halifax tonight 
on “The Progress of the War," Hon. 
W. T. White said that Germany had 
reached and paused the zenith of lier 
power, that the advantage jiow rested 
with the allies. and that this 
advantage would be Increased day by 
day. "Hang on!” said he.

Addressing a meeting of business 
! men at the board of trade in the after

noon, Mr. White said that prior to the 
outbreak of-the war Canada had been 
borrowing millions every month. When 
war was declared no more money 
could be borrowed. For the first six 
hSonths after August. 1914, Canada had 
an adverse balance of *60.000,000. 
Since then all had been changed. 
There was now a trade balance In our 
favor; economy had resulted in the 
husbanding of our resources. Our 
manufacturing industries were work
ing at capacity, and our crops were 
hea vy.

The war would be won by the na
tion that could longest stand the strain 
on her resources. A Canadian war 
loan would be announced in all its de
tails on Monday next. This loan 
would present an attractive field for 
investment, and he hoped that the peo
ple of Canada would give it their sup
port.

Continued on Page 7, Column 3- V LONDON. Thursday, Nov. 18.— 
Viscount Haldane, the former war 
secretary, speaking at Hampstead 
last night declared that the Germans 
would have reached Paris, and per
haps Calais, had not the government 
taken prompt action upon the warn
ings which he himself and others had 
given of the German intentions-

The British Government, he said, 
did everything possible to got ug- 
g:e«sslve ideas out of tne heads ot tne 
■otner nations on the continent, but 
that did not pi event the gove.nment 
from taking precautionary measu.ee. 
Uicat Kjuain was not taken un
awares, but wae able to mooli.ze tne 
army and navy at the first moment 
of the outbreak of the war.

Lord Haldane expressed the be.ief 
that there was, not a Single govern
ment among the powers that has not 
been wholly surprised and taken 
aback by the magnitude and duration 
of the struggle which has since de
veloped and that nobody has been so 
much surprised as the German gen
eral staff, which had "expected a 
walk-over in about three m-nthe."

were.19

HIT BY CAR THURSDAY
JOHN MOULD IS DEAD

Bedford Road Resident Only Sur
vived Accident One 

Week.

png, with han- APPEALS TO ASSIST 
SERBIAN REFUGEES

The loss of the Anglia is believed to 
have been due to mines which broke 
from their moorings in the recent 
storm.

.49 .
y finished ha li
bellent kitchen 
esdayy pair -25

'
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iSE DICK MILITARY LAW
Railway Company’s steamer of 1863 — « AlizrilX «117 I A «1 AVI
tom; gross. She whs built at Dun- R AfK Fil RY I ARflR
ta 1 ton ill 1900 and was 329 feet long. | UflVUjul/ U 1 LflUVIl
The 85 men lost were probably 
wounded soldiers. ________________

are John Mould. 16 Bedford road, who 
VM struck by a Metropolitan car near 
Melrose avenue on Thursday night last, 
died of his injuries In tit. Michael's 
Hospital yesterday. In the dark 
Mould- fell into an excavation on the 
road, and in scrambling out failed to 
notice a south-bouiul car which struck 
and hurled him a number of feet 
across the road.

He was taken into the office of Dr- 
Jeffs, on Yonge street, where he was 
found to have receiv'd a serious w ound 
to his scalp. Seventeen stitches were 
placed in his head, and he was then 
removed to the hospital in the police 
ambulance.

Coroner Graham opened an inquest 
on the body at the morgue last night, 
and made an adjournment until Nov.

London Times Wants Charit
able Agencies in U. S. to||

"Another ship Tirocetedlng Ui theLend Aid.Wednesday ,49 
Wednesday ,69 
Vednesday .49 
Vednesday .69 
r 25c. Wed-

Citizen Soldiery Scheme Fa
vored by American Federa

tion at Frisco.FOREIGN BOND BUYERS GERMAN FLOTILLA ONSTEPS BEING TAKEN
IPir ESCAPE INCOME TAX WAY TO NORTH SEA?.19 Allied Governments Ready to 

Offer Facilities to Re
lieve Situation.

fork, sterling 
Inesday .. .59 AGAINST LARGE ARMY1

Twenty-Five Torpedo Boats and 
Large Cruisers Off 

Swedish Coast.

British Loans Will Be Facilitated 
by Granting of Ex

emption.

Small Standing Army Sup
ported by Citizen Force 

Program Adopted.
Sale .

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The Times to
day. referring to Sir Edward Grey’s 

of the appeal for Ser-
mewest shapes 

tl bowls, cake 
kde jars, tea- 
love red muffin

AEROPLANE ATTACK
UPON ETEkNAL CITY?

ft- endorsement
b!i.ii refugees ar.il stating that the 
allied governments are taking all
pebsihle measures and are réady to _

! uffetr the/ir farititles to relieve the Despatch UoCSn t Make Matter
... _ . , c ' Situation, expresses the hope that the! Uear, But Little Harm

Arthur C. Moreland, Editor Ot ^i-halile agencies in the United 1 vyas Done*
Antler, Dies From Gail- States will lend their aid to the work. [ ______

grene at New York. Z™™ i ROME. Nov. 17-The Stefani News from the income tax al. foreign hold-
Rcumlnia. reports that 8000 Serbian Agency has sent out the foUowing « rrs of future loan Issues whether ma^c 
refugees are In that neighborhood, despatch; here or abread. Mr. Montagu

Moreland, widely known am. 11 g the unt) t the river villages are “ - “ls morning at 8 o clock an A us- I |;iained that when the Anglo-French
members of the Benevolent and Pro- crOAVdej with fugitives from villages trian aeroplane appeared over the ; issued in New York such a
tective Order cf Elks and editor and Xustro-Hungarian armies have city and cropped five bombs. Only ! . . np-pssarv in <y-publisher of The Elks’ Antler, one of T^tlal v destroved The corrLpond- cru explode 1. s.ightly wounding five provision was found necessary in o~
the leading publications of the order, , th_ ,mPr,..nn min ster Persons- No material damage was der to attract investors.
died in a hospital here late today Two i ^ provost to guarantee done.’’ ______ The imposition of the Income tax
weeks a-go he went to the hospital cn . s.icurt*v nn the receipt of writ- in the past had proved a serious baraccount of gangrene in the right foot, lher . from h<<. a nutria r ' The t€xt Lhe above dee patch 1 , f , «mbsrrinMons to
and his condition became gradually, ten ' ^ Austrian indicate that it has suffered obta nlng f.reign subscriptions to
worse- ard German colleagues, but that this . t tho hands the conaor, the rame loans, Mr. Montagu added, and by

Mr. Moreland was 08 years' of age. . was rerusco.________________ I the city he'ng eliminated, or that granting all, foreign holders
He was the author of the ritual of the ———D w-w-w | /\rr Aiur* i If a raid was made on Rome, merely exemption *ttie government tvd been
order, adopted in 1S83. He w.is stricken DtLK r H.L.L l/rr AlxLr 'the briefest details have been permit - assured that' foreign subscriptions to
with blindness more than 20 years UNDER WATER WAGÔN ted to be cabled. future loans would be greatly lu

cres sed.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. from Co-LONDON. Nov. 17, S 45 p.m.—In the 

■house of commons today, on the mo- 
Edwin Samuel

LEADING ELK MEMBER
SUMMONED BY DEATH

SAN FRiVNCIBOO, Nov. 17.—Unani
mous endorsement of the Dick mili
tary law. certain provisions of which

ALL HANDS RESCUED
WHEN CARIA SANK

t- penhagem, dated Wednesday, gives a 
report that a flotilla of 25 German 
torpedo boats and a big cruiseripassed provide ' for the regulation and reor- 
Ilelslngborg, on the southwest coast ; ganlzatlon of the NationalGuard, was
of Sweden, at 6 o.clock In the morning, at ltH 35th anmial convention
proceeding at high speed northward, today.

The executive council’s report on the 
low was adopted in full. In part is

’’Our American traditions are whole
somely positive against the mainte- 
i an;e of a large standing army. We 
Ifclnk it can be safely and emphatt- 
csl y k ate J that only a sma’l percent
age of the American people favor the 
nivinten-nce of a large eteidingarmy. 
We express our beCtef In the need of 
a small standing army, to be supple- 

i mented tiy a citizen soldiery, demo- 
1 ctaticllv o-g%-ized and controi’ed. so 
ai to prevent either the small etandins 
f-my or the larger supplements and 
its units, to toe used for or by any spe
cial privileged class, either at home or 
abroad."

; tion of Right Hon- 
Montagu, member for Cambridgeshire 

clause w>s added to the financeneW decora-^, 
te cups and a new

bill empowering the treasury to freeCharlottetown Man, Who Was 
First Officer, Sends a Cable.

CHARLOTTETOVVnTP.E.I.. Nov. 17.— 
The first, officer on the Cunard Liner 
Carla, recen ly sunk by a sufc’.narinc 
whll-e on her way from Liverpool to 
Nanles. is a Charlottetown man. Wm. 
McLwen, »on of Horace Mc.Ewen, super
intendent of tho P.B.Î. Railway. A cable 
received froni him 
•wed.

:ainted china,
, Heistngborg ls at the northern en- 
tranpe to the Sound, which separates 
Sweden and Denmark. Vessels passing 
Helsingbu-rg and proceeding 
would enter the Cattegat, which leads 
by way <_f the Skager Rack into the 
North Sea.

NEW YORK. Nov- 17.—Arthur C.i
su

inted decora- n.rtn

set consists 
er, all on a . F reports oM hainLs

iFUR NECESSITIES, THREE MORE ITALIAN
STEAMERS WERE SUNK

j”, china sets
b and brush Ice, snow and cold winds have 

rived. A fleeting visit perhaps, but a 
Sure warning of the weather we may 
now expect. Thanks to the foresight 
of a prominent fur house, the W- & D.
Dlneen Co., Limited, 140 Y'onge 
street, the winter chills need not cause 
you any discomfort, for in the spa
cious Dineen store will he found a 
huge stock of magnificent furs. Men's 
fur-lined coats, fur coats, caps, 
gauntlets, ladies' beautiful Hudson Seal 
and Persian lamb coats and fur sets 
In a variety of furs, and in the most 
«harming and sensible styles. Men’s
«tarn coats that show exclusive designs PETROGRAD, via London. Nov. 18. 
in cloths, and made up In the latest 2.06 a m.—The council of ministers has

York and London fashions. A decided to suspend all the remaining was .
v»lt to Dineen’s will prove interest- ■ -commercial and industrial enterprises the police ambulance and receive, six 
Ing. and convince you that the prices in Russia belonging to subjects of. stitches in his head, 
are remarkably modest. The quality enemy countries. These number over The truck was driven by James 
Of the furs is the best obtainable, 1000, and employ 30,000 persons. I Keough, 16 Dundas street.

ar- «'m'.lar

Cirene, Scrivia and Gani Were 
Victims of Hostile Sub

marines.
idividual salt

ago.
FOUR ITALIAN STEAMERS

SUNK BY SUBMARINES
Sustained Cut on Scalp at- Corner 

of College and Spadina.
RUSSIA WILL SUPPRESS

TEUTONS’ INDUSTRIES

Thousand Establishments Em
ploying Thirty Thousand 

hands to Be Suspended.

REDMOND AT BOULOGNE
TO VISIT THE FRONT

GALVESTON, TAae, Nov. 17. —---------------------------
Officer» of the Italian steamship Han
Giovanni, which arrived here today ; REV, J. C- TOLMIE IS 
from Genoa, report the (linking of ■ 
three Iltalian ateamen in the Medd
le ranean Sen. which have not been ' 
mentioned in official despatches. The! WINDSOR. Ont., Nov. 17.—Major 
steamer* were the Cirene, Scriv'a and • Rev. J. C Tolmie, M.L.A., who recently 
G"nl. A", w re victims of host! e! offered his services for overseas ser- 
submarlnes. the officers re non- The , vice was today notified of hie appoint*

decorations, 
a customer.

Ji Rome Correspondent Affirms the 
News Not Permitted to Be 

Published.

Harry Beer. 192 Bcllwoods avenue, is 
«s Id to have been ihtôxibated when he 
stepped from the sidewalk at the 
corner of College street and Spadina 
avenue, jn. front of a truck .belonging 
to the waterworks department, and 
sustained a serious scalp wound. Hr- 

taken to the General Hospital ir

GOING AS PAYMASTERFamous Irish Leader Will Call 
Upon Soldiers in Trenches.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The Morning LONDON, Nov. 18.—John Redmond 
Post correspondent at Rome says be l as a.-ived at Bou.ogne. on his way to
Ipurnfi that durinff thp last fpw days the WBStdm front. It WRS MlIiOUilCBo _ ... _ - , __
four palian steamers have been surk se.ve.al days a«o that so soon as ar-* Cirene was a vessel of 323f. tons and | ment ns paymnster of the 99th Battal-
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£AUSTRALIANS GIVE 1C Ain Alhan
SPLENDID PROGRAM caoUal lies TO I

HEARTILY APPROVE 
OF WORLD’S PLAN

First Battalion.
Killed In action—d»i. * nomas GlUlgan. 

England; Jo. in A. Laurie, Scotland ; Alex, 
urqunart, bcoi-Lna, George E. Vreanon, 
jnii^iand.

Suiiering from shock—Hubert G. Hea- 
iey, Enguind.

v>oufu.eo—Lance-Corp. Arthur
Mewrom, EriKuuid.

Bellupiillcntton to the Ontario Government 
to obtain relief ns suggested by The 
World, is along right lines. If they 
have the power and they do make and 
unmake franchises, why cannot they 
take over existing lines as a 
lair valuation. The Yonge street 
railway situation concerns a vast area.
It is a great thru road, and yearly meetln, of.the Earlscomt Butines, 
grows more and more important, and Men>„ Association was he.d last evenW 
it ought to be owned by the state, n tne uommion Bank Chambers, comer 
in other words, the city and county,’ of Dufferln street and St. Clair avenue 
said Jerry Nelson, president of the-l> reanient jv.in vi atone occupies thé 

Moore Park Ratepayers' Association, chair. 'Che most important mutters fli*.
•cussed were cluster lights for St. Clair 
avenue, between Oakwood and Lansdowne 
avenues; express deliveries, the park she 
and Aid. Cameron’s attitude in regard to 
luepu tailors visiting the city hall.

Amongst those present were Aid. Cam. 
eron and G. R. Ellis, aldermanic eamli- 
oate for Ward Five.

Regarding cluster lights, Secretary C. 
H. Ralph reported the receipt of a letter 
from the city clerk, stating that the mat
ter had been before the board of contiol, 
and, had been sent forward to the pro-' 
perty committee for an lmmeitlaie report.

It was decided to write the chairman 
of the property committee, enclosais a 
copy of the minute of the board of 
trol. and requesting prompt at.ention.

In tile matter of the park site, the 
chairman explained that the district is 
In need of a park, but that it must be 
clearly understood that the business peo
ple of the section do not want a park at 
any price, but are in favor of- a- park, 
and the Royce property for that purpose, 
if the price is reasonable.

H. Parfrey stated that Mr. Royce at 
one time would not consider an offer of 
$600,000 for his property.

Regarding the live question of express 
deliveries, W. C. Davidson said the ex
press companies were evidently deter
mined to delay this much-needed neces
sity to business people and residents bv 
every means. Secretary C. H. Ralph 
read a communication from the city so
licitor of recent date, in which he states 
that the matter Is in the hands of the 
railway board, and their engineer has 
(been instructed to go over the ground 
and make a report.

It was decided to send a strong letter 
to tWe chairman of the railway board 

■biting out the disadvantages to the 
residents of the lack of express deliveries 
injthe Earlscourt district and asking 'f. 
thy engineer has gone over the ground 
atfd for Immediate attention.

Alderman Cameron gave a satisfac
tory explanation to the meeting regard -, 
ing his hasty remarks to the members 
of the deputation who recently visited 
the city hall. “I apologize for any words 
I may hive unwittingly used towards 
your depuiatton on the occasion of their 
visit,” said the alderman. "I thought 
that their presence would perhaps influ
ence the aldermen In their deliberations 
In the matter of the park for Earlscourt.
I think the time Is not onnortune to pur
chase a park for Earlscourt and the 
question of a park can come forward 
again after the war. Our whole atten
tion should be turned to the conflict in 
which we are engaged. The park can 
wait and property va.ues w.ll not n nv 
opinion, increase until we have finished 
the struggle.” Regarding the question of 
express deliveries, the alderman sggeated 
a co-operation with the Hmerest and 
other associations and the circulating of 
a united petition in this matter.

G. R. Ellis, candidate for ward fi v -. 
spoke briefly in touching the city’s 
finances, attributing the present state of 
the treasury to the ext ravagent expendi
ture of the waterworks deptr ment, the 
upkeep of the city’s garage and the 
fused and inexplicable system oi

Entertainment by Cadets 
From Antipodes is Truly 

Delighttul.

I» Cameron Tells Earlscourt 
Business Men to See War 

Thru First.

v lute W
Bui

w.
f :-iSecond Battalion.

Killed in acnon—Dance-Sgt.
Moo-.,, England.

Vv ounoea—Cyril D. Pajrlsh, England; 
Joan rosto.o*. Greece: e-incs-Gorp.
Sydney Latnpi-ugh, portneu.'. Que. 

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—ure.g A. Bell, Greece; Sgt. 

John Vv. Hunt, England; Donald Mac- 
auiey, Scotland; Andrew G. Oliver, Aus
tralia; George Henry Stevenson, Eng
land.

CALLED TO THE FRONT Think Province Should Take 
Steps to Buy Out Metro

politan.

Edward

rt Decide! 
of Son

Title of Clever Playlet Sh 
ing How Australia Ans

wered Motherland.

ow-i “If you ask me I will tell, you that 
the article in The World of yesterday 
morning regarding the city’s suggest
ed application to the Ontario Govern
ment Just about hits the nail on the 

I head.” said G. A. Hodgson, a well- 
known business man in the northern 
part of the city, and ex-president of 
the North Toronto Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation. “I have often wondered why 
this very course could not be adopted. 
They created the Ontario Railway 
Board aitd granted them their powers. 
They can go further and acquire ex
isting lines at a fair valuation.”

Appeal to Premier.
"I have read The World’s proposal 

along line of approaching the Ontario 
Government, and there is, to my mind, 
one thing that would stand in the v.-ny 
of an immediate appeal to Premier 
Hçarst, and that is the fact that the 
matter is now before the privy coun
cil. Were this not the case, I am in
clined to the belief that the govern
ment would consider some action In 
view of the exceptional circumstances 
surrounding the railway situation on 
Yonge street.” This, in brief, was the 
statement of W. J. Hill, ex-M.L.A„ 
West York.

"There is no doubt that the time 
has come for strong and well-defined 
action, and the board of control and 
city council do not seem big enough 
to grapple with it. The situation is 
intolerable, and if the city and com
pany cannot or will not get together 
the government ought to be memorial
ized to look into it,” said 8. J. Doug
las, a former member of the town 
council.

Reductions in Boys’
.................. 1 ... ................................. n

Suits and Top Coats
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Much has en heard in Toronto of 
the excellence of ths Australian Cadets’ 
r-a.rlottc entertainment, and their 
fame as instrumentalists, singers and 
athletes reached here before they had 
been long on this continent. Those 
who vtsLed Massey Hall last night 
expected, a great deal from the cadet 
representatives of 'the sister domin
ion, and their anticipations were more 
than realized. The performance, with 
the aid of very appropriate scenery, 
was splendid, and as Juvenile Indivi
dualists, it would be extremely hard 
to find their equals,

Clive Borkwood proved a comedian 
funnier than many seen in local thea
tres, and he was recalled so many 
times that long before the program 
uas complete he had exhausted his 
repertoire. His parodies on the old 
favorites, "Alice, Where Art Thou?” 
and ‘Jenny, My Own True Love," evok- 

roars of laughter. In a musical 
sketch, “The Amateur,” he sang some 
of the latest American popular songs, 
and was abiy assisted by Stan. Saun
ders.

,o^îr^d*^M,me' 734 Xel; This is Opinion Generally Ex-
Kihed inWac4on—Jtfciu0xt*R.0 Lancaster, Passed by North End

England. D a
Wounded—Romeo Gtrgard, Montreal: IxatCpayerS.

F. Damase Cadieux, Montreal; Edward 
O'Brien, Montreal; Napoleon Bauuln,
Montreal ; Ferulnand Mun.t.a, Montreal.

Twenty-Four.h Batt.llon.
Died of wounds—Wm. Fleming, Eng

land.
Wounded—Corp. Albert Metzgar, Egypt.

Twenty.Fhth Battalion.
Wounded—iagoert B. Topp, New Zea

land; John r arrell, Ireland; C.Q.M.S.
Charles W. Bennett, Halifax.

Twen.y-Ninth Battalion.
Killed In action—Harry L. Simons, Eng

land.
Died of wounds—John S. Milne, Scot

land

The World's suggestion of yesterday 
that the Ontario Government should 
be at onqp approached by the city and 
the northern residents mdre vitally 
affected with a view to securing the 
active co-operation of the government 
looking toward the purchase of the 
Metropolitan Railway has struck a re
sponsive chord among the business 
men of the northern part of the city. 
The failure of the city, so far, to solve 
the trouble and the well known fact 
that the appeal before the privy coun
cil will not be argued before next 
February, if then, has brought the 
matter to a crisis. Tuesday’s confer
ence of the northern representatives 
with the boprd of control has not, in 
the minds of the citizens generally, 
done much to clear the horizon.

The views of a number of 
sentative citizens whom The World 
porter casually ran across yesterday 
are here given :

“The plan outlined by The World of 
yesterday,- relative to the Ontario Gov
ernment taking a hand In the railway 
difficulty on upper Yonge street, to my 
mind is a good one, and ought to be 
acted upon at once,” said William 
Britnell, head of the William Brltnell 
Supply Company in Deer Park. “To my 
mind, if the government as stated, has 
the authority, they ought to exercise 
it and buy out the private companies, 
reselling them to the Hydro-Electric as 
the occasion demands.

1-111-

Gray chinchilla storm ulsters for boys 
9 to 12 years. Regular $10.00 values. 
Only 20 coats left for

ur

4.98
Brown tweed coats, button close to neck, 
strongly made, well lined, with belt all 
around, sizes 4 to 10 years, 
coats for...............................

Fifth Field Co., Dlv, Engineers.
Severely werunded—tapper B. Derlberry, 

France ; A. Anaerson, Scotland ;
Sgt. Wm. B. Redman, Birchcliff P.O., 
Ont.

About 20 
. 2 98

Bot

Midnight List.A nice gray chinchilla coat for boys 
aged 3 to 9 years. Regular $6.50. Only 
18 coats left for quick buyers. On sale

4.98

A Patriotic Playlet
A patriotic playlet, “Called tp the 

Front” which typified the way Aus- 
tra da answered the call of the mother
land, formed the first part of the long 
program. The scene depicted the cabin 
of a family of bush pioneers, and the 
old-fashioned hewn slab flreplacé, the 
slab-li ned roof and other features of 
a rough built home in the bush were 
all faithfully portrayed. As the cur
tain rose the family were holding a 
farewell celebration to the eldest

Fifth Infantry Brigade Headquarter».
Wounded (returned to duty)—Capt. A, 

G. Turner. Ottawa.
repre-

re-
Flrst Battalion.

Shock—Frederick Le Laucher, London, Must I
if By the terms 

| out by the secon 
Town of Burling 

B assess certain st 
■Tof William Bi 

; ly been annexed 
| his appeal ai»o a 
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■v prevented, but tl 

order was u.uei 
The chancelle 

etatu.es do not 
tion of land not i 
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The municipalit; 

• argument tuat t 
eluded in tne rol 

or not cot

Ont.
for Second Battalion.

Wounded—L. C. Neuman, Ottawa.
Third Ba.talion.

Wounded—Percy Puley, Fenelon Falls, 
Ont.: George Hall, Montreal; Wm. Fee, 
138 Bartlett avenue, Toronto.

Killed In action—John Robertson, Scot
land.

po

Boys’ Storm Ulsters
Convertible collar, one-half bélt, well 
lined and tailored in our own shops, on 
•ale in the following sizes :
Black Wool Frieze Ulsters, 
sizes 24 to 28 (6 to 10 years).
Regular $6.50, for . . 4.98
Same coat in the larger range,
29 to 35 (12 to 18 years).
Regular $7.50, for . . 5.98
Heavy Heather Mixed Tweed 
Ulsters, sizes 24 to 28 (6 to 
10 years). Regular $6.75, 
for ... . . 4 . 4.98
Larger sizes same coat, 29 to 35 (12 to 
18 years). Regular $7.75, for . . 5.98
These coats are exceptionally good values 
and will not last- long.

ST. JOHN’S BOYS’ CLUB *
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

son,
who tjad Joined the Australian expe
ditionary force, which was also' jolnéd 
ir. by friends, visitors from the city 
end a brother who was a lieutenant 
or. the commonwealth flagship Aus
tralia.

The second part was opened by a 
demonstration of pyramidlcal building 
and physical culture exercises, illus
trating the muscular development work 
carried out as part of the compulsory 
military training in Australia.

Bobbie Frew, altho only fourteen 
years of age, cleverly impersonated 
Harry Lauder, singing some of hie 
favorite songs, and Jack Lillis proved a 
capable monologist. "

Altho held back until- the end of the 
program the brass band proved to be 
the strongest feature of the perform
ance. A selection from Verdi’s opera. 
"II Trovatore," introducing the cele
brated "Miserere." and the “Anvil 
Chorus,” was rendered remarkably 
well- Sergt. G. Marshall, who acts as 
conductor of the band, is also a cor- 
netist of merit, and he was recalled af
ter playing “The Rosary,” and com
plied with “A Perfect-jOsy.”

Towards the end of yi 
ment Lieut- J. J. Simons, who is in 
charge of the party, carde before the 
curtain, and in a few well chogen re
marks-thanked the citizens of Toronto 
on behalf of the cadets for the welcome 
they had received.

t Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Corp. Gerald K. McNaught, 

England.
St- John’s Boys’ Club ilield its annual 

meeting and election of officers in the
p" ’ '

Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—Henry Batchelor, England. 

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Sgt. Paul Moody Smoth, 

Victoria, B.C.; Percy Metherall, Fortune 
Cove, P.E.I.; Sgt. Reginald Lane, Eng
land.

✓ This matter
ought to be settled once and for all, 
and settled right, and it never will be eere tor *“• Vear are: Hon. president, 
settled right until the city owns Yonge oiaun; president, Rev. H.
street, lock, stock, and barrel, and l* Nicholson, pro tern.; vice-president, 
there is a one-fare from one end of A’ K Millard; Secretary. Russell Vin- 
the city to the other.” cent: treasurer, J. Mel win;

“I doubt very much If the Ontario ,irector’ Fr?."k M<Kj8rZnack’ 
Government would adopt so drastic a Flous ™mmittees will be appointed at 
measure as the purchase of a private 1, next Jnf*tln8, when a winter pro
railway where only local interests Su up’
were concerned,” said D. D. Reid ex- ?. llI,8tanding the absen-c» 
councillor of North Toronto. “If the t^?ii'I>ar ia
Interest Involved were provincial, I mernbershto ° b UU
b°eUde.lgt,tWeSe|f the*/wo°uld Uke Vhand meT hi'sw^v?0 Hah' l^VenlA > 

would" teat,teatherdtoelnPus0hUttheM>Mo^nt

corn^ny o"ut of business8 by ^mpeU- l^ulolT vice-or^enf" o/X grand 

-T think the general principle of an addrtessed the ™embers.

f”’--" *• nl«-ht- The new ofti-

Tenth Battalion.
Killed In action—Frederick Heffernan, 

Winnipeg.
physical 
The va- I

time.Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Herbert Clarke, Birchcliff, 

Kingston road, Ont.
Claiming $1.91 
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Eighteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Lance-Corp. Tho-mas 

James Piper, London, Ont.
Wounded—Geo. E. Knight, London, 

Ont. ; Walter C. Raines. England ; Jos. 
R. Brown.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Walter Brown, 298 Hughson 

Street. Hamilton; Sgt. Hugh L. Poison, 
1 Benlamond street, Toronto.

Killed In action—Oorp Howard McLean 
Stephenson, Windsor; Percy Raq O’Neill, 
Vancouver: Vernon S-cott O’Neill, 202 N 
John street, Hamilton ; James Henry 
Lowes, 50 Duke street, Brantford.

20th Battalion.
Wounded: George Gerald Gordon, Te- 

cumeeh, Kansas.

con-
, . , ----------- ---------- of the

y s book-keeping. A vote of thanks to 
the visitors was accorded.

* t 'Se entertain-
X- ,

21st Battalion.
Killed in action: Robert J, Deegan, 

Brockville, Ont. THOU:- i

22nd Battalion.
Wounded : George Demarls, Montreal; 

Adolphe Therrlon, Queoec; Raoul Deeour- 
die, Montreal. WILLJOS'Where Praise Belongs S' !■52th Battalion.

Wounded: Millard Cameron, Quesneel, 
B.C. ; Solomon Allmond, England.

Dangerously 111: Samuel Millington, 
Grand Bank, N»d.

;The excellence of the table at the 
Hotel Teck is due to Mr. John Mc- 
Grory, the veteran hotel steward, who 
makes all the buying selections. The 
pleasing viands are daily complimented 
upon by the business men who approve 
his selections. *

/
Boys’ Suits Big Campaign 

for thWILL 1
28th Battalion.

Wounded : Wesley A Dillabough, Van
couver. YOUvmi

We are closing out all our two-piece, 
double-breasted tweed and worsted suits 

at 35 to 50 per cent, reduc
tion of regular prices and just 
now when all fabrics are 
going sky high in price these 
suits are the best buying in 
Toronto today.

29th Battalion.
Missing since Nov. 1.—Peter Nelson, 

Quebec.
\

OTTAWA HAS REJECTED
MACHINE GUN OFFER

Two Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Fund Will Be 

Diverted.

31 at Battalion.
Suffering from shock: Lionel P. Cole

man, Halifax, N. S.
Wounded: Cyril B. Dawson, England. 

40th Battalion,
Died. Wm. Kennedy, Dominion, C.B.

41 at Battalion..
Died: Sergt. Geo. Milo, France.

Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
Wounded : Hubert Iaon, England.

Borden's Armored Battery.
Shell shock: Stephen P. Gelley, Eng

land.
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HELP Ip

mm • tsA HAMILTON, Thursday, Nov. IS__
The Hamilton Machine Gun CTub’s 
offer of $210,000 to the Dominion Gov
ernment to be used in the purchasing 
of machine guns for the equipping of 
Canadian troops at the front, includ
ing the 86th Battalion of this city, has 
been turned, down cold, according to 
a telegram received by Cyrus A. Blrge 
president of the Hamilton and Wenté 
worth County Patriotic Association 
from the premier, Sir Robert L. Bor
den, which stated in brief that the 
government is prepared to provide all 
overseas battalions. Including the 86th 
with all the machine guns required ’ 

A meeting of the Hamilton Machine 
Gun Association will be held shortly 
to discuss to what purpose the 
on hand can be diverted.

Support the Needy Families of 
the Canadian Soldiers Who Are 
Fighting YOUR Battles at the Front

No. 1 Field Co. C. E.
Wounded: (Now on duty). Sapper 

Harry Dawn, 198 Ronan avenue, Toronto. 
Fourth Field Co. Dlv. Engineers. 

Hounded: -Sapper John H. Cox, Eng
land.Specials at $3.50 Divisional Supply Column.

Died: George Bardwell, Chester, N.S.
L

\BUSINESS MEN.
Have you tried the tasty club luncheon 

or supper for 40c at the Hotel Trader, 
Yonge and King street*?

We are showing 
a few lines of 
boys’ tweed Nor

folk suits at $3.50 that 
worth while if you need a 
gobd school suit for the boy 
for little money, 8 to 12 1 Yh 
years are the ages for 
these suits.

!»i
AV NEW RECRUITING SIGN.

HAMILTON, oThursday. Nov. 18.— 
The parks board last evening granted 
permission for the erection of a large 
recruiting sign to be out up In Gore Park 
bv the Ham ’foi-, Recruitin'? League
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"BUY IT NOW” lanen—ni
Distributed by the I

THE 50,000 CLUBToronto World
OAK HALL, Clothiers

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St., Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 

- Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED "LETTER BIBLE 

COUPON 
AND

Description

THE AMOUNT ASKED IS SMALL 
BUT A BIG MEMBERSHIP WILL SOON SWELL IT

“ The Lucky Corner ” Please Join £j~“ï =.°-"„“,„--eeïPd rsjs t.
fighting for you so that you and your family 

peace and prosperity. muy

cannot enlist, this is 
of the boys who 

may remain here in
J. C. COOMBES, Manager 1 48 SECURES are

Canada and enjoy undisturbed w NEEd
Hodgetd 

“ Cross Com
DISTRICT L.O.L. OFFICERS. Çpeçially

. , genuine Limp Leather
ng^CuVer*’ red rol,nd cornera,

gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful coioi-ed 
plates, map* and biblical 
and many useful helps.
Every Werd Jesus Spofci Printed In Red

te-r: inside tyler. G. lnnen. Aid. Weir 
u-nd Dr. Hopkins^f the board of edu
cation addressed the members.

bound in
District Lodge No- 900 of the L.O L. 

in 6t. James’ Hall last night ptecte i 
the following officers for the ensuing 
year: Worshipful master, H. Cheese- 
man; deputy grand master, N. Good- 
B*n: chaplain, J. R. Phillips; recording 
secretary, A. Moffatt : financial secre-

-* Should you desire to be a Worker, fill 
in attached coupon and send to the

COUPON Inst
Hodgettfl 

—. c mmissic ^•Jtoday to 
xlwter® «taJcs

autii-bie good

gpfi

âcencs, family record EWOMEN GAVE FREELY
TOWARD SOLDIERS’ FUND 1

Cro,;
(Name)HAMILTON. Thursday. Nov.. 18.—A

hearty response was given the appeal for 
contributions towards the Secretary50,000ClubAdd for Postage:

Toronto and 20 miles
therefrom ................

Heat of Ontario ».
Other provinces ask pos*- L.asS 

master rate for 3 lbs. 11(1 UUU,
III Millâ

1
fund being

raised to buy a univers* Christmas pres
ent for Canadians at the front, made it 
yesterday s meeting of the Women's 

lecturer, Q. Devanan: 2nd lecturer, J. Canadian Club, a considerable amount
Thompson: }*x commander, O. Wia- totthefp0ropc?Cauu,ori1i^.‘ln<i

MAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE FILLED (Business address) 59 Yonge Street. .07tary. H. Bell; treasurer, H. Kennedy: 
director of ceremonies, A. Carson ; 1st Toronto.18

desire to become a member
worker for The 50,0 0 Club
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BRITISH SUBJECT

OPPORTUNE
Immediate
Cleari ng

ICHASE OF PARK
&William Bell Upheld in Dis

pute With Town of 
Burlington.

HUNTER-ROSE SHARES ENTHUSIASM NEEDED
--------------- ---------------

Court Decides as to Disposition Without It, He Contends Loy
alty Will Lie In-

Unique Suggestion From Sgt.- 
Major Geo. C. Fellowes, 

Ninth Battery.

■on Tells Earlscourt'l 
Men to See War 
hru First.
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eandl- In a decision handed out at Usgoode S"rart.-vtnjnr o-orge C. Fel’owes of 
I Hall yesterday by Mr. Justice Masten the 8th Battery, C.F.A., hay given to 
| regarding the disposition of 244 shares Tbe Toronto Wor'd -A 
I of the capital stock of the Hunter- ,,.L T. „-, „
i Rose Co., Limited, at present irf the ery I-i-tlsli Hu-ject. It is a : 
i name of the late George Maclean "si lrited’’ creed, an.l as he cute it 
» Rose, his lordship held that as all the himself, "without 

beneficiaries desired to have a < right aitj lies ir.uct.ve " 
te bid at the sale of the shares. It could enikftvin» •*„ aonly be accomplished by referring the r onowing Is the c.eod. 
matter to the master for the purpose „ „ f*':u e lliy coun.ry is lighting 
of sale, or to a special ^referee- If the „ a -’U8t cnuse, that l cnou d unliat 
beneficiaries under the will agree “.&é fff’>'*ible «ml bcuevv ,n m,

1 upon a referee the order of reference i. 10 bt come an efficient soldier.
for sale may go to him. but if they „ be.,eve 1 i bei.ig io. a. a.ut 

, do not agree, the reference will have 10 my couclry; tuat it is the duty of 
! to be made to the moster-ln-ordtnary. . ery1,n.t Ciinadlan or brit.sn su eject 

A question arose in the case as to .T" . . .
the trusts on which the shares were , 1 Lt;llevo * shculd lend my efforts

, held, there being doubt as to whether aiy country in every way
? they were held by G. Maclean Hose. ; poa»‘°>* within my pt-ver wnen sue 

under the terms of his father's will, or * ”Lthereby recognizing an 
under the terms of a certain trust v and Juec an I f.eu j
agreement. Both counsels admitted .i, L_,. . . , . ' . , I
that the shares In question were held 1 .kin* a oe. ght in
upon the trust set forth in the trust ^r‘® a, S?„d 8‘ *V t,mes ,ike lne 
agreement. ***** and in making personal sacr tiev

; Besides G. Maclean Rose. Jr., the t0 ileai8t’ Hnd 
following are beneficiaries under the 
will: Daniel M., Malcolm C., and An
nie Rose.

y
Creed for

i yr;
enthusiasm, ioy-

î

: m :u
I r /.. v

\ 1 <true

\ *v,
4. 1, rr-

rty.
live question of express 

Davidson said the ex- 
were evidently dater

ais much-needed necee- 
neople and residents by 
lecretary C. H. Ralph 
atlon from the olty so-, 
late, In which he states 
is In the hands of the 
ml their engineer has 
to go over the ground

j

■ a ff . \
.to avoid grumbling 

when asked to do so or wuen asked j 
to enlist. i

“I expect to meet with hardships, i 
Must Be On Hell but will fight my way thru and will

Br the terms of a decision given }urn hard knotkii into capital to use 
out by the second appellate court, the n.<|°' future dlfflcultlce-

;; :b8lc?oî‘„4 ssr'in 10 ïï« ” o".e 1 ’ 1 thfc best waÿ of doing my bit. if It Is
his appeal ai»o asked tnat the annexa- impossible tor rno to go to the front.

I «ou aovoruu.g to urn o.de, of -he On- instctxd uf g0ink. about my daily wo.k

' prevented,Wbut ^he om^'the |"n^tle3S d°n't-cure-about-the-war-
; flÙn", ThT* the Jl^ÜThe °Uf ^

îtonoftond not inched mUieL^- i "ol !,n ’^nockl'l,K re"

me.it roll was sustained by tne court. ' y ° “ 8lackne88- jr„'n-
The municipality contended in th*ir | “‘“"‘J,0" ‘nT *“y “an"ey 0l:,dlr,e,ctl0'1- 
argument tnat tills land was ,iot in- 1 ,ca,n, be of imaJuable as-
cluded in tne roll on account of their ; &ietancc t)y enl.sting m the home regl- 
•ssessor not completing tne work in i mrnf; and 0l i n^ 11 Iew hours one

I evening every week and that my 
country’s success lies within every

4
. Û r .j. t;-7.

rt.
to send a strong letter 
of the railway board 
disadvantages to the 

ick of express deliver!js 
t district and asking ‘t 

gone over the ground 
e attention.
keron

delsevery Bnuen subject

Every £ult and Overcoat made-to-measure and finished in best Hobbcrlln 
style—garments made to soli regularly up to $35—Thursday $10.95.
Almost every size will be found among the lot. The whole proposition pre
sents an opportunity that seldom comes to the people of Toronto. tVilh the 
constantly Increasing price of woolens it’s a very real bargain you £ct at 
Ten Ninety-five. Alterations charged extra.

— Odd Trousers $3.00. Odd Frock Coats $10.03

gave a satlsfac- 
Ito the meeting regard-. 
I narks to the members 
ii who recently visited 
Uipologlxe for any words 
fittingly used towardsT 
In—tha occasion of their 
alderman. "1 thought 
ye would perhaps influ- 
Pt In their deliberations 
the park for Barlscourt.
Is not onnortune to pu-- 
[r Earlscourt and the 
krk can come forward ' 
par. Our whole atten- 
Irned to the conflict in 
Igaged. The park can 
r va.ues w.li not n nv 
[until we have finished 
Igardln- the question of 

the alderman sggested 
fith the Hlllcrest and 
I and the circulating af

in this matter, 
ndidate for ward fiv ■.

touching the city's 
[ng the present state ->f . 
he extravagent expen di- 
[ works depir ment, the 
l '« garage and the eon- 
llcable system of the 
Ik. A vote of thanks to 
accorded.

;

!

:
I time.

Claiming $1.914.56 as due him for . , , ,
the balance of charge for plans for a subjects personal effort In my. and 
new factory building and superintend- tl?eir ambition, courage and determln- 
ence of the work, he J. Lennox, archl- at^n. overcome the enemy, 
tect, Is suing the Russell Motor Car "* believe 1 am a man and ready to 
Company. ' ! do my bit. I'm ready to begin light

A writ fisas been itisued against now. I am going to help win ths war 
Henry and Etta Goldman by Henry and Htlck t111 11 ia over.”
Wawalfsky for $1875. alleged due as 
commision on the sale of the property 
at the corner of Agnes and Elizanotn 
streets, the sale price being $75.000.

The second appellate court l.st tor 
today Is: Cromwell v. Rloux, Crecktv 
v Gal us ha, Robinson v. Campbell, re 
Emerson and Toronto Street Railway;
Resume v. Cote, Havercroft v. Toronto ; 

l Suburban Railway.

The House oi Hobberlin, Limited |Store 
Open» 
8 a.m.

Stcra
Cfo:caSOME GENEROUS 

IN VIEWS ON ART I 9 p.n.i 151 Yongc 1 0 EL Richmond■ CASH TAILORS__

i
But Magistrate Denison Does 

Not See Art in Seized 
Photos. OTY WANTS QUESTION 

OF CROSSING SETTLED
GERMANY HOPES TO

COERCE ROUMANIA
Ultimatum is Said to Be Under 

Preparation for That Pur. 
pose.

Prof. A. i>. tfoleman. and seconded by 
Prof. C- B. Bissons, and unanimously 
resolved : "That the Toronto Section 
of the Alpine Club of Canada is strong
ly opposed to the pronosal to change 
the name of Mount Robson, on account 
of the long period—more than balf-a- 
century—during which It has 
that name, and on account of the 
.enslve literature that has grown up 
about It. We believe that the memory 
of the, heroic sacrifice of Edith Cavell 
could be more appropriately commem
orated In other ways.”

WILL MEET TONIGHT; OF A FAIR WAGE LAW■ ■ ■ *2 NEIRHOFF COMMITTEDI
borne

ex-Big Campaign Starts Tomorrow 
for the Patriotic 

Fund.

BUCHAREST. Nov. 12, via London, 
Nov. 17—(Delayed in transmission XT- 
Former Premier Carp is credited bj 
the newspaper Adeve: ul with the 
statement that Roumanie will take up

Officials Interview Railway Board 
Regarding Lansdowne Avenue 

Dispute.

1 Must Stand Trial on Charge of 
Making Indecent 

Pictures.

Deputation Headed by Allan 
Studholme, M.L.A., Interview, 

ed Premier Hearst.U The aim of the 50,000 Club is to I 
get fifty thousand members who will

-i contribute ?5 cents wsekly or S1.0u “Some people- are remarkably gen- 
I monthly towards the J’r.trlotic Fund. ! «‘raus with their views upon art.” said 

■I and in doing thin they will be r.bl" i Magistrate Denison In the police court 
.1 'to suppoit one-half of th« families ; yesterday when examining some ple
in lut Toronto soldiers now In the ' l ures of women In the nude which Henry 
I '.trenches, and also those that are Van Neiihofl was charged with

inbout to leave for the trenches. The utacturing. "I don't see anything ar- I dependents of these men who have tlvtie about them. They arc Just 
ione to fight for the empire and our filth.” he said. I’ollceman Massey of 
»eed(im, are certainly deserving of the morality department, told of find- 
Ibfl best we can give them, and ths Ing the pictures and a number of 
email sum of 25 cents will not be« photographic plates at Nelrhvff's 
Vdseed each week, s-, be prepaired Studio, 2 Gould street. Some of the 

I i>r the canvasser when you are called plates were developed at police head- 
6n, or if you do not wish to wait quarters. The officer admitted that 
until you are called, fill in and sign the articles seized were under lock and 

I file coupon which appears in the ad- key.
I vertisement on another page of this ; Neirhoff was committed for trial, 

Paper, and mall It to the secretary, j hail In one surety of $500 being ac- 
I The workers will be addressed by | eepted.

three of the leaders of the Patriotic j Joseph Stutetein, charged with ae- 
F ,-eague in the Board Room of the
■ joard of Trade tonight at 3 o’clock,
F M any pe son lntere«ted In the clubI ÜÜ be gladly welcomed, or address

yoimvn estions to the secretary, 59 
I (ongo street.

&NADIAN MACHINE GUN 

RETURNED BY GERMANS

“d ou have extraordinary nerve to 
come here and protest that this board 
is responslole for holding up 
work of construction on

Led by Allan Studholme. M.L.A., of 
Hamilton, a deputation/, Am Q r i@BTi 

JTàj'hionJl^^
of 50 repre

sentatives of the building trades of 
the province waited on Premier Hearse

your 
the Lans-

uowne avenue line," challenged Chair
man Mcmtyre. ot tne Quuu'iv n»u » ay 
ooaru yeoLcruoy, wnen works uo'm- 
niissioiier n«u i is v»as presenting me 
u.y s views bn aucquate 
an angements I or tne muisaowne ave
nue anu liavetlport joau ci'vsemg.

"T hat wns t,,e reason. Air. vnalr- 
mau.- replied tne commissioner- 

Again, wnen Mr.. i. ». Fairly told 
the uoard tnat work could not go on 
this fall now, the woi ks commissioner 
explained that It was now Impossible 
to work with concrete- 

"You are a long way from laying 
"Concrete.” the chairman responded.

Mr, Harris; “No, we have had our 
material on hand for months."

Chairman: "Have you laid one rail?
Have you removed the eieotrlc lights 
and the sidewalks?"

Mr. Harris: "We have not laid one 
rail, and would not attempt to lay one 
until this question of crossing is set
tled. Some of the lights have been 
moved and part of the sidewalk.”

Commissioner Ingram: "If you had 
been as eager to construct that Lans- 
downe avenue line as you pretend to 
be, you could have laid the line on St.
Clair avenue to the Davenport road, 
and from Davenport road to the C.
P. R., and the diamond could have 
been put In in twenty-tour hours.”

Mr. Harris: "A diamond cannot be 
built under six weeks.”

Commissioner Ingram: “You have 
not got one spadeful of the line con
structed yet-”

Finally the board decided that the .COP EN HAGEN, via London", Nov. 
scheme suggested by the city’s re- 17- ine British steamer U heliiia’s de- 
preeentatives. a switch whicn would fart-ure from TreLcuorg, Sweden, 
be normally closed to Lanedowne ave- wne,e site had been lying »,nce the ve
nue traffic with electrical signals 8*~nfng of tne war, was manned by an 
would be considered by the engineers naval adventure, in which the
of the board, the city, and the Toronto X€88ei tacaped capture oy a Herman 
Suburban Railway Company, and bwtroyer tnru assistance rendered by 
these would also report on the estl- I the Swedish torpvao.,oat Pollux, 
mated cost. | On Tuesuay, when souJi of Lands-

"There should be no question of k°rna, lb miles nortneast of Copen ha- 
cost,” Mr. Royce for the railway com- ! Sen, the Tnelma was pursued by the 
pany interposed. “It is the rule of i GHrroa.. dee.royer W-182, into Swedish 
the Dominion Board that the junior territorial waters. While the Geimaux 
company pays all the coats of cross- we‘e In the act of. boarding the steam
ings. *r the Pol.ux forced them to return to

"Not where It is the cost of pro- their boat, and, running between the 
tëcting the lives of passengers,” argued two vessels, informed the Germans 
Mr. Fairty for the city. “I think in that every means would be employed 
this instance It would be only fair tc prevent the Thelma from being 
that the city and railway company taken.
each bear half the cost.” After an interval of silence. In which

"Well, If the efty takes that view,' the hot a warships cleared for action, the 
railway company may take the stand German des.royer steamed away, 
that they cannot cross our lines at all, 
and we don't want to do that," replied 
Mr. Royce.

yesterday and urged the necessity of 
pas ring fair wage regulations. Among 
these present were: Thomas Moore, 
A. E- Scott, G. R. Adam, John Fleet, 

Groves, George Thompson, John 
Sutherland, Thomas Burrldge, J. y. 
Morris, James Marsh, L. Jackson, W. 
R. Banks, T. Izzard, Fred Todd and 
W. J. Hart.

U man-

P* uuîcav e
H.s of 

Are 
ront

msThomas Moore of the carpenters 
read a resolution passed by the united 
build.ng trades unions containing 
feience to the order-in-council re
specting fair wage rate of pay and Lae 
machinery ter us enforcement. The 
deputation declared tnat on %Ng

re-

/ sisting In the manufacture of the pic? 
tures, was al 
ar:ested by
stehert Otat the accused admitted meet
ing f*0 girls at a Yonge street fire 
and taking them to Nelrhoff’s Studio 
and assisting one of them to pose for 
the pictures. The other girl declined 
to pose In f'e -’•de.

Set Spring Gun.
I Charged v»uh setting a spring gun 

Came Back on an Aeroplane ! calculated to destroy human life or do 
1 wiibl, UJ!«» J grievous bodily harm, Edward Morrl-I Wmcn Canadians Winged. j Bcm, 78 Auburn avenue, appeared In the
H ,, , ---------- , t „ 1 police court yesterday morning and
1 Instance of a lost Cana- j was remanded for a week on $1000
® Colt machine gun being returned 
Its rightful owners, when a German 
yplane was shot down over the 
pdlan lines, is tcld by Col- A- 15. 
f- ML..V, In a letter to Hon- T. W. 

wry. Col. Roes says of the two 
zles" In the machine, the pilot 
killed when the aeroplane struck 
pround, and the operator, a lad of 
fas taken prisoner, 
imedlately the plane was shot 

Jh by the Canadians the Germans 
jjhenceti shelling it in an attempt 

roy the engine," Col. Rpss

govern
ment contracts there was no enforce-. 
ment of tne law and tnat men ffe-' 
qucntly worked for less than the union 
wage and longer hours titan tho.ss- 
calied for toy the union. The Ontario 
Hyoro Commission did not pay union 
rates in ail cases, Mr. Moore told the 
premier. ..■<

Mr. Hearst promised consideration.

sent to a Jury. He was 
ollceman Massey, who%

pAY, and 
hone Main 

bi your prq,- 

;ij member, 

t to E. R.

BRITISH STEAMER SAVED 
BY SWEDISH WAR CRAFT

ball- George Dobbte, an employe of 
the Consumers' Gas Company, went to 
Morrison's house on Tuesday to inspect 
the meter, but when he opened the cel
lar door he, was struck In the wrist by 
a bullet from a .82 calibre revolver. 
Morrison, In claiming that some per
sons had been breaking into his pre
mises during the past few weeks, said 
that he had fixed up the gun in such 
a manner that it would be fired by a 
string attached from the door knob to 
the trigger, when the door was opened. 
He had no Intention of inflicting harm 

unted on the plane was the Colt on any P61"80" except those who enter- 
whlch from marks is easily iden- ed his celia- with felonious intent, 
as one of those captured from Fall From Window.

I Canadians at Langemarck. Mrs. Ruth, 169 Sherbourne street,
---------------------------------- fell from the second-storey window of

JT I S TO SOLDIERS her home yesterday morning and is
1 y Mr-c-ri w«T niv rx, ™,, thought to be internally injured. She

NEED NOT PAY DUTY was removed to St. Michael’s Hospital
----------  in the police ambulance. It is thought

VH. Hodgetts, Canadian Red - that she was reaching for a broom
’ Cross Commissi oner Issues whi,e near the window and. losing her

Vr0SS commissioner, issues balance, fell to the pavement. She had 
Instructions. no bones broken, but sustained a

severe cut on the head.

Thelma, Which Escaped From 
1 relieborg, Pursued oy Ger

man ueSuoyer.

:

i I1 /; c"
When Violet in her Parisian creation, In
furiated. came face to face with the wash
woman attired as stunningly, she uncon- 
ciously furnished J Rufus Wallingford and 
BiackieDaw the theme forthe scheme which 
makes another “sucker” willingly turn his 
pockets inside out Join our fashion show 
in this week’s installment of

.

list, this is 
s who are 
lin here in •V .1 vsam&■
rker, fill 
to the -Col. Hodgetts, the Canadian Red 

c mmissioner in London, in a 
®*bie today to the Dominion head - 
quarters states that the treacurj- have BUFFALO. N- Y.. Nov. 17,—Over six 
riven directions that all gift parcels million bushels of grain is afloat in 
** ••uti'itole goods sent to members of the harbor today, the largest one- 
Jj* Canadian contingents on duty in ! day arrival in the history of the port. 
Breat Britain are to be admitted duty j Outside of the shipments of thé past 

v**- The contents of the parcels few days, the Buffalo elevators already 
is rt!” be declared- Further, no duty hold about 8,000,000 bushels, and have 
1 Charged by the French Government a total capacity, if necessary, of 21,- 

in fvT ®oods sent to the British forces 000.000. Daily 1500, carloads of grain 
r Tance, are shipped to the seaboard.

See tiie Pathe Motion Pictures in your favor
ite theatre which obtain* them from the localBUFFALO’S GRAIN RUSH-

BOY SCOUT OFFICERS. z

< PATHà |(V)ltxowwe>Club V
PORT HOPE, Nov. 19.—At the annu

al meeting of the Port Hope Boy 
8coûte’ Association the following offi
cers were elected: President. E. M. 
Tbarber; Vice-President. Rev. a. N. 
McEvoy; Secretary-Treasurer, Levis 
N. Clark. Fred McMahon was appoint
ed scout master in place of Rev. A. 
N. McEvoy.

RED CROSS CAMPAIGN.
COBOURG. Nov. 17.—At a meeting 

at Warworth, Reeve Atkinson of 
Percy presiding, it was decided to 
make an effort to raise a minimum 
$10,000 for patriotic and Red Crons 
purposes in Percy Township.

Toronto a Ton most read the itorv It to oy Oeorge Randolph 
Chester, erwter of Waliingfor i. It appears In this week'sIN’INCl. A1 WORLD
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arms on the side of Germany In De
cember. The prediction is made by M. 
< uip tnat us soon as established com
munications make it possible, Germany 
will make new offers to Roumania In 
the form of an ultimatum requiring a 
reply within 4$ houis.

OPPOSE CHANGING A MOUN
TAIN’S NAME.

At a meeting of the Toronto section 
at the Alpine Club of Canada, held 
yesterday afternoon, it was moved by
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11 FUR BEING USED , 
FOR BUTTONS NOW

i SUFFRAGISTS FORM 
A WAR AUXILIARY

;

| THEATRES | THE
HOUSE! THREE SCORE AND FOUR ?

t(*0er**ee)GEORGE ARLISS IN "PAGANINI."
64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold ^he popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

Fairweathers 
Furs

Edges of Pockets Also Are 
Trimmed Like Rest 

of Coat.

" There arc acme names the mere 
tion or thought of which 'conjure up dis
tinct personalities. Such

men-*
Combined Societies of Tor

onto Meet and Take 
Action.

i
-, are Handel,

Bach, Beethoven, Wagner; but not 
of these had the extraordinary Individu
ality of Paganini. Paganini’s story Is a 
romance, a drama, a tragedy. It Is with 
the first of these three, romance, that 
Edward Knoblauch has dealt in his play, 
•‘Paganini,” In which George Arllss 
to the Grand Opera House next week. 
Messrs. KJaw and Erlanger and George 
C. T y 1er have surrounded Mr. Arllss with 
a notable company, including, among 
others, Margery Maude, Mrs. Arllss, Paul 
Gordon. Essex Dane, Leila Repton, 
Charles Harmin'. Dudley Digges and St. 
Clair Bayfield.

I one

DEPENDABLE rtj
%

appeals
of Sc

REDINGOTES POPULAR It is the ‘"Fairweathers” judgment in quality 
good taste in the designs—exclusiveness in 

the designs—honesty in the workmanship—
and your confi
dence jn “Fair- 
weathers” that has 
made for the name 
the high-class fur 
trade that "the 
house of quality” 
can boast of to
day.

When we are say
ing this we can 
add to it that dol
lar for dollar, 
value for value, an 
i n v e s tment in 
“Fair weathers” 
furs is the best fur 
investment you 
can make to-day.

It is very season
able to say these 
things to you just 

as we approach the threshold of the time 
when furs begin to be almost indispensable to 
comfort.

EDDYS* MATCHESTO HELP THE Al l 1rs
comesStill Favorites for Smart Mod

els With/Attractive Fea
tures Added.

Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy’s Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“ made-in-Canada ” banner.

Will Use Every Possible 
Means to Forward In

terest of Empire.

v if COMF1

^•SP- ed?Redingotes, which Conseque«Iweie to'much the<■

SECOURS NATIONAL TO BENEFIT.Craze at tiie opening of the 
•rason, continue in popularity with a 
few attractive features 
Of course.

< The following . Is the resolution 
passed at a meeting of the combined 
suffrage societies of Toronto at Wil
lard Hall, on the motion of Mrs. L. 
A. Hamilton and Dr. Stowe-Gullen :

“Whereas, knowing that the justice 
of the Suffrage cause rests upon the 
principles of a true democracy, and 
whereas democracy Is threatened by 
German despotism, and whereas the 
triumph of this despotism would put 
the whole woman’s movement back 
some hundreds of years, and whereas 
liberty can only be accomplished by 
the overthrow of despotism, and su&n 
overthrow can only be accomplished 
by the united efforts of all members ,V 
the community, and whereas realizing 
that at tiie present moment our em
pire and the countries of our allies 
are in grave danger, therefore be It 
resolved, that we band 
6ether into

autumn LightTThe Secoure National will receive a 
substantial part of all money which goes 
into the box office during the engage
ment of Mr. William Eaversham In "The 
Hawk," at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
next week. Mr. Faveroham, as a British 
subject, desired that hie coming engage
ment in Toronto should in some way be 
o.f service ait this time; so he has ar
ranged with Manager Lawrence Solman 
of the Royal Alexandra Theatre that a 
substantial part of all the mintroduced* 

lyef among these /a the 
Presence of large quantities of fur 
at the tin out, wrists, and hem, 
on some! striking models even but
tons and pockets are made from the 
fur which trims the rest of the coat.
The silhouette achieved by the wear
ing of a smart redingote model Is 
greatly admired and effected by the 
best dressed women of the moment.
Under it is worn a jaunty short skirt 
reaching to the top of the high dull 
Jrifl boots with gypsy toes and con
trasting laces. The hats worn with 
the winter redingotes are very email
— sometimes of fur or velvet and THE PADEREWSKI Rinro
feathers—fitting . lose over the head f ehewsKI RECITaL"
in the tpopular and practical way de- j Paderewski's program for his Monday 
mandod b> frosty leather. evening recital in Massey Hall will pTm

Russian Green. follows :
A very handsome mocM illustra- Beethoven—Sonata, Op. 68: Allegro eon 

ting the mont pleasing features of Adagio Mol to; Allegretto Moderato :
this style of coat is developed in ex- Brest is si mo. 
quUdte Russian green velvet with Impromptu, Op. 142.
trimming* of moleskin which are Jn-B 2?Inor-
most effective. The collar Is large tli?fc,„“e,ta p major; Impromp- 
and of the stand-up turn-over type études ^ aJor: two mazm"ka«. two 
» universally becoming to every type RirtHnsteln—Barcarolle in A minor-
•of face. A band of the mole, nine Etude in C major- Vais*
Inches -deep, finished the hem of the The box office sale fc£g ah^dt' 
coat, which flared smartly and also Kresed Pederewskl’s record on jfc list 
furnished deep cuffs for the smartly- appearance here, and the audlencewhlch 
cut sleever:. Shallow fur pockets w greet .him when he makes his ap- 

. confined the fullness on the hips, and P®arance will be one of the finest which 
the coat fastened from the throat to Ï., b® assembled for 
within several inches of the hem with rMa sea"°n- 
Eur pierrot buttons.

O I won t stir a step without her. the wire 
! consent was a most important item 
! Ln.j plane of the committee who had 
held up the Aren management for 
two weeks in the! ice-laying in the 
hope of having the one and only Blllv 
for next Monday. 3

There are to be two meetings, at 3 
and 8 p.m. The out-of-town Invites 
are for the evening meeting, so a force 
of men will be on at the Arena ticket 
office all Friday and Saturday giving 
out free passes for the afternoon ses
sion, in order that Toronto people will 
have every advantage of deciding for 
themselves whether they do or don’t 
“PX”Ve BU1’" methods, "sawdust 
trail, sing-sqund, pulpit acrobatics 
and all. Special trains arc being run 
from points east and west so that the 
campaign for a dry Ontario by Julv 
1916, will be begun with the blgrrât" 
noise available-
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In thru the week shall go to the Secours 
National.

"The Hawk," which is the title of Mr 
b aversham’s play, is a thrilling drama of 
modern life by Francois de Crolsset. a 
•brilliant young French author, who is 
non- at the front.

Noted Evangelist Will Start Off 
Campaign of Citizens’ Com

mittee on Monday,

rp: l8.xCOm,1"sr’ -60 ft’8 all right. 
™°at was the gist of the wire received 
at the office of the citizens’ committee 
of one hundred today, and the news 
brought a wave of relief big enough 
to launch some 8000 Invitations that 
had been addressed and stamped and 
ready to mall to the members of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
all over-the province, to the members 
of the provincial house, and the Do
minion members resident in Ontario 
to say nothing of all the newspaper 
editors between here and Fort Wil
liam.

And for the love of Mike, who is 
Ma ?
Why, she’s Mrs. Billy Sunday, and 

as her renowned evangelist husband

ourselves to- 
a Suffragists’ War Auxi

liary rn order to help Iby every pos- 
slble means <Air allies and our empire 
•during the continuance of the present 
war.”

Mrs. A. B. Ormaby was elected pre
sident of the auxiliary; Mrs. L. A- 
Hamilton and Dr. Stowe-Gulleh, vice- 
presidents; Miss Ross, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Edwin Long, record
ing secretary; Mr». J. 
treasurer.

e
v

HUNT CLUB FALLS IN LINE.

The World was Informed yesterday 
that the Toronto Hunt Club will fail 
In line with the rest of the Toronto 
clubs In regard to restricting the sale 
of liquor after v p.rq. This places 
every club voluntarily on the same 
basis as hotels under tl\c recent liquor

“Fairweathers” furs cost you from twenty- 
five to forty per cent, less than equal quality 
has sold at for many a season.

Ladies' Fur Sets ,
Ladies’ Fur Coats

L. Mitchell,

The officers of the Riverdaie Read- 
IngCTub were elected at the annual 
meeting as follows: President, Mrs, 
(Dr.) Sneath; vice-president, Mrs- 
Blaln; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Bar-
»LLJ^.r,ibe’ ,¥re- Worth; executive 
committee’ Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. Barker, 
Mrs. James Harris, Mies Jean Harris.

AU . $12.50 to $3,500.00
. $40.00 to $2,500.00

Ladies' Fur-lined Coats $50.00 to $225.00
Men’s Fur Coats
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CITY SPORTS.

„,,T.he °ne be»t way to find out about the 
City Imports, New York’s success, is to 

go to the Star Theatre next week To 
describe all the startling things that" hap
pen In two acts would fill two pages. It 
Is a. riot of singing, dancing, pretty girls 
melody and laughter. One of the favor
ites, the Dance de Apache, Is sensational 
to a degree never heretofore 
stage.

$20.00 to $400.00 
Men’s Fur-lined Coats $50.00 to $500.00

asks Help for big

BROTHERS AND SISTERS

Commissioner Boyd Tells Local 
Council of Women of 

Juvenile Court.

At tihe concert held by the Women’s 
Home Guard In St. George’s Hall the 
proceeds totaled about $100 TheKKL.rsr&jj susrx
Unlst; Mrs. Oadsby, Miss M- Park 
Wilson. Miss Rita Rickedy, Miss Eve- I 

Graham, Miss Virginia Coyne, Mr I 
Bert Hardy and Mr. J. Galbraith. Miss 
Frances Holmes gave several recita
tions and Mr. J.Maopherson, in Hlgh- 

the "word dance
and Highland fling.

MADE IN CANADAFairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Sl, Toronto Such stomach comfort 1 On a cold 

day when there is work to do that calls 
for mental vigor and physical fitness 

^nothing touches the spot like

seen on any I
Commissioner Boyd of the juvenile 

court addressed the members of the 
local council of

Montreal WinnipegTHE HIPPODROME.women at the regular 
meeting of the executive, held in the 
Margaret Eaton School yesterday af
ternoon, ri:<mest!r,g extra help for the 
.Big Brother and Big Sister Move
ment, in which the council has been 
actively interested for some time. Mr. 
Boyd stated that during the past 
Ihree months 18 girls and 702 boys 
had been brought before the court, 
end there are only four probation offi
cers and one ■chief officer to cope with 
the work.

Charles Leonard Fletcher, impersonal- 
"J.f. ^Pes about the city streets,
will ’headline a bright bill at the HIodo- 
drome next week, 
in vaudeville is O! ,îïwïSÆ"nnASg,„n““b”;

hers enjoyed tea at the
Btoor street, after an excellent 

mus.cal program contributed by Miss 
Wlnnifred Hicks Lynne,
Wilkinson, Mr. W. 
tan, Mr. Otto

F' No tramp oomedian 
,, more laugh-provoking
than Clarence Wilbur. Welch. Mealy and 
Montrose have an amusing comedy ploy- 

entitled, "You Ain’t Been Doing It." 
Mind Your Own Business” Is presented 

by Clifford and Fields. Turner and Grace 
a un*<lu® pantomime novelty that 

adds a touch of variety to the bill, while 
the Fan tan Trio, in pleasing songs and

WOMAN FIRST MEMBER SSSS5Î 
OF FIFTY THOUSAND CLUB '™:

----------- ing and interesting films.
Went Into Headquarters Tester- blH" 

day and Paid Fee for a 
Year.

ikos troupe of clever acrobats, and fea
ture film attractions, complete the -bill.

will be seen in the latest Metro pro
gram feature, entitled "Four Feath’- 
ers,” at the Strand Theatre today, 
Friday and Saturday. No one inter
ested In the welfare of the nation should 
miss seeing this remarkable play, 
which deals with a vital military prob- 
lom of the day. The play is the photo- 
film version of A. E. W. Mason’s novel 
of the sam# name, and tells the story 
of a man's ultimate conquest of his 
own cowardice In cogent and convinc
ing style. The bill will also comprise 
a comedy and the Pathe News.

mem- • 
new rooms, SHREDDED

WHEAT
MADISON.

Miss May
Considéré Rut-

Mrbyrto°rfaT Bowden * accompanist"
Mrs the and
Mrs. A. W. Austin was a most gra
cious tea hostess.

In the supporting cast of Laura Hope 
Crews, in her famous success, "Black
birds," are such well-known members of 
the Jesse L. Lasky ald-star company as 
Thomas Meighan, Florence Dagmar, Ray
mond Hatton, George G-ebhardt, Jane 
” oil and others. This Is the second pic
ture Miss Crews has appeared in under 
the Leaky banner, the first being "The 
Lighting Hope.”. "Blackbirds" will be 
toe attraction at the Madison on Thurs- 
day» Friday and Saturday.

lecture entitled 
Rocky Mountain Trails,” will be given 
y Mrs. Juila W. Henshaw next Tues

day evening, Nov. 23, at 8.16. In the 
Central Technical School, under the 
auspices of the National Service Com
mittee. Mr. Ruthven McDonald will 
sing. Mr». Henshaw will' appeal for 
contributions to send a national 
Christmas gift to every member of the 
Canadian contingents at the front- Ad
mission 10c.

GRAND POPOULAR CONCERT.

1

■m

amus- 
oomplete* the

sennat,e^raina’
The beautiful and clever I^skv sfai- 

Blanche Sweet, is seen In the title rule
asdThJ!a£VOrnet! by such »Plendid 

Peodore Roberts. James Neill
tures of n<e others- Souvenir plc-
frw to !h« ;h,e Sweet will be presented 
Iefî„a .the patrons, and His Maies‘v-’=

1
SHEA’S.

"THE CASE OF BECKY.”

All the tricks of fake hypnotists will 
be exposed and all the good that can be

Kr.rrssa-’sss;sar m
Isabelle Lowe, a well-known vaudeville 

I a vont e In Toronto, will headline the bill 
U- ,lp.xt week in Edgar Allen
Molfs comedy of optimism. "Hope”
EveR-n Hcovell, "The Sunshine Girl," is 
a brignt. clever girl, who sings attrac
tive songs in clever style, and wears some 
charming gowns. Frederick V. Bowers 
and hts oast of ten clever people will offer 
"Tiie New Borg Revue." Tn "Straight
ened Out," Allan Brooks and a capable 
cast will present a comedy guaranteed to 
make one forget one’s troubles. Allen 
Brooks, negotiating the spiral staircase 
in the "next-to-nature" healtli reeort. is 
a host of laughs in himself. Alfred Ber
gen Is a -baritone who has few equals on ,
the concert stage. Tiie Morin 8ist"r- , t ie advertisement in another 
-clever variety dancers: Start Stanley Trio column, under amusements, will be 
In an amusing bouncing act; the Joe De- f',und a summary of the program of

the Grand Popular Concert to be given 
in Massey Hall on Saturday evening 
as a compliment to Mr. Wm. Campbell’ 
Never before has such a program been 
presented in Toronto of a popular na- I 
ture, and never before has such a I 
magnificent array of artists 
part in any entertainment in Massey I 
Hall. The. price of 
cents all over the ho 
can

An illustrated artists
Flor-To a woman has fallen the honor of 

-being the first memfier of the-50,000 
dull', or. to p^ut it perhaps more cor- 
JOCtly, the 50,000 club lias -been honor
ed by enrolling a woman as its first 
member, and she walked -into the offi
cer or the club yesterday afternoon and 
-deposited $12.10. (if this amount $12 
yas fur a year’s membership in ad
vance, and the balance for a button.

BRITISH MAIL CLOSING.

A British mail closes at the General 
Post office Thursday night at 9 o’clock, 
with a supplementary mail closing 
Friday at 6.

k served with hot milk and a little
Better than mushy porridges that__
bolted down without chewing. You 
have to chew Shredded Wheat—that’s 

it’s so good for the 
It develops sound teeth, 

strong muscles and good brain.
Shredded Wheat is made in two forms, BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with 
milk or cream, or with fruits; Trlscuit, the wafer- 
toast, delicious for lundi eon with butter or soft 
cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for 
white flour bread.

cream. MEASLES
INt y areBtars.

DR. HUGHES GOES WEST 
TO DELIVER LECTURES

WH1 Speak on Technical Education
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! Li A Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
d r a g g y feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

50 cent* e box. all 
dealers or Edmonson, 
Bate* * Co., Limited. 
Toronto.

DON’T LOOK OLD
L restore your gray and faded hairs to their 

natural color with
X Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer
4\ 1** ou.lity bf deepening graynase to tiie 
III rormer. color In u few day*, thus securing a 
11 preserved appearance, has enabled thou- 

.1 1 sands to retain their

* <G

taken

admission is 25 
tile, and all seats 

be reserved at that figure. The plan 
is now open at the hall, and at Bell’s, 
146 Yonge street. No one should miss 
this great treat who can possibly take 
advantage of it. r - —

-
.1 ft % Made at

Niagara Falls, 
Ontario

7
M J I SOLD EVERYWHERE.

.1 j I.ockyer s gives health to the Hair and re-
scalp" and mlkeï ïïPmoit PtcrV H?"

1.eI,bep * {-0-- Ltd., Bedford Laboratories, 
Jtondon, ». Ft..and can be obtained from any 
Chemist-, and stores throughout the world
Wholesale Agent*: THE LYMAN BROS *

• CO.. .LIMITE». TORONTO ed

m r RETURN!V t m im Mi
$ Toronto Office:

49 Wellington St, 
East
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“FOUR FEATHERS” AT STRAND.

Howard Estabrook, the well known 
star of the dramatic stage; Irene War- 
field, a leading woman of the screen
and a large number of other players,
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N't- FIRE CHEF FARCE 
STILL ON BOARDSCITY HALL É

»

i Scene Abruptly Ended by a 
Member of theD FOUR

TORONTO ELECTRIC 
ASKS REDUCTION

CITY LAUNCHES SUIT
FOR RAILWAY EARNINGS

iuct that 
Dominion for REVENUE RAISED 

BY SAVING LIFE
Cast.can

EstablishedFOSTER ON THE JOBTbronto Railway Company Refus
ed Payment Because Road

work Bill is Unpaid.
A suit has been launched against the 

Toronto Railway Company for non
payment of the city's percentage of the 
company's earnings for May, the lat
ter having refused to pay because the 
city would not pay a bill of $74,000 for 
roadwork and the removal of rails. 
The city offered to pay $62,000, the 
amount of the accounts passed by the 
city council, but the Toronto Railway 
Company refused to accept same, In
sisting on payment of tho whole 
amount.

As a result the board of control au
thorized the treasurer to sue for the 
percentage, which Is payable under an 
agreement. In addition to payment for 
the work, the company also claims 
payment for some work done in con
nection with the Queen street high 
level bridge at the Don.

Reaching The Mark Z84#7E
Only Member of Board of 

Control Left When Dis
cussion Ended.

l|&ppeals Against Paying Tax 
yF; of Seventy-Five Thou

sand Yearly.

Medical Officer of ) Health 
Gives Some Interesting 

Figures.
HES The field guns of seventy years ago were sadly lacking in 

power as compared with the ordnance of to-day, and artillery 
marksmanship which was^ then largely guess-work has been
Insurance is no less scientifically calculated to go^traight to its*1object 
One of its most modem and effective forms is tne Canada Life Monthly 
Pension Policy. That policy, while protecting your life in the meantime 
in favor of your dependents, ensures that your own declining days will 
be spent in the ease and comfort of your own home. It shares in the surplus 
earnings of the Company and is thus a splendid dividend-earning investment. Let 
us send you an explanatory booklet It will interest you and will gladly be sent 
on request by the

ss since 1851. 
oard*. They are 
idiant under the

Another scene from the popular tra
vesty drama entitled “How Toronto 
Didn’t Choose a Pire Chief," waa en
acted yesterday with committee room 
No. 2, Toronto City Hall, as the stage, 
and three members of the board of 
control as principale. The plot was 
deep laid, so deep, In fact, that Its 
lution did not take form, and altiho the 
audience was permitted to see “as thru 
a glass, darkly, ’ the ghost at the end 
of the play, the same was obliterated 
when one of the principals rang down 
the curtain unexpectedly. Controller 
Thompson "bust the quorum.”

Minor matters having been disposed 
of, the mayor opens with “The next 
order of business concerris the appoint
ment of a Are chief.’’ From this line 
Controller Thompson takes his cue. 
He says: "In aU fairness to your ab
sent colleagues, this should not go on. 
We should not take advantage of the 
absence of Controllers O'Neill and 
Spence."

Enter one Foster, a controller: “This 
If more Important than the buetnese 
el'her Is on.”

Contro'ler Thompson: "According to 
reports, Judge Denton's report will be 
ready very shortly.”

Nominates Smith.
Mayor (vainly struggling to further 

the finale) t- “I nominate Smith at a 
salary of $4600.”

Controller Thompson : "If you went 
to be discourteous I can’t do any
thing—(rises slowly from his chair as 
If to leave it)—whll

Mayor: "The business of this city 
has to go on whether members of 
the board are here or not"
• Controller Thompson finishes get
ting out of his ohaiir, heads for the 
door—the quorum is broken.

Mayor Church (grieved at the un
expected): "There'll be no more meet
ings of the board this week. I can't 
do the Impossible. It s more than any 
man can do to attend so many meet
ings and not get anything done.” 
(Still ta’klng about the way of doing 
business, he rises, takes his hat, fol
lows Thompson.)

Controller Foster: '•Well, I’m alone 
now.”

Curtain.

city vital statistic?COMPETITOR ESCAPES
•d7

A Person Thirty-One Years 
* Old is at Prime 

of Life.
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In his monthly report to the local 
board of health, Dr. C- J. Haetlngs, 
medical officer of health, gives the aver
age net money value of a person from 
childhood to old age. The figures are 
based on a fixed minimum value for 
human life, and the probable future 
earning power, less the cost of main
tenance In the unproductive periods of 
childhood and old age- 

A baby Is valued at $90-00, the re
mainder of the table being sus follows :

5 years of age .....................
10 years of age ...............
20 years of age .......................
30 years of age .....................
60 years of age .....................
80 years of age .....................
According to these figures

is at the prime of life when 30 years 
of age, which would qpset the general
ly accepted theory/hat a man Is at his 
■best at about 46. A person who has 
reached 60 years is decidedly on the 
down path, and from that time on the 
falling away Is apparently rapid.

Taking these figures as a basis the 
report goes on to show that the differ
ence In the death rate per thousand In 
1916, as compared with 1910, represents 
the saving of human life effected by 
expenditures on public health. Pre
vention of typhoid fever meant a sav
ing of $840,000; scarlet fever, $104,500; 
diphtheria, $145,800; tuberculosis. $643.- 
700; Infant conditions, $49,100; the to
tal saving of lives in 1916, as compared 
with 1910, being $1,782,600.

These figures do not take Into 
count funeral expenses, which are 
timated to average $20; 
amount saved on account of deaths 
prevented being $28,700- Nursing and 
other attendance Is estimated to cost 
60c per day. and the prevention of 
disease according^ to the foregoing 
table represents a saving In this direc
tion of $188,000. The saving in loss 
of earnings thru sickness is given as 
$166-180- and the total money sav
ings in 1916, as compared with 1910, are 
given as $2.109,720-

Claiming that it pays $76,000 per 
year, or $$ per horsepower, taxes to 
the city, whereas its competitors pay 
no taxes, the Toronto Electric Light 
Co. yesterday asked the court of re
vision to reduce its assessment of $1,- 
600,000. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., repre
senting the company, placed the value 
of the company's plant on the streets 
sC the city at $2,260,000, but declared 
that under the judgment, giving the 
city the right to remove the poles, the 
poles, wires and other overhead ser
vices were practically valueless. In 
valuing the undergroud structures, 
ho thought that tlje court should con
sider the fact that the company was 
competing with the Toronto Hydro»
Elec.ric System, and that their taxes 
amounted to aoeut $3 per horsepower, 
which amount would increase as their 
business decreased.

Chan man Drayton remarked that 
the company might never have to take 
down its overhead system.

"That is the trouble, that is the 
question the court has to face," said 
Mr, McCarthy, in reply.

Would Hurt Sale.
Mr. McCarthy further urged that 

the selling price of the plant would 
be considerably lessened by reason of 
the amount of taxes that had' to be 
-paid when the competing company 
paid none, and Mr. Drayton agreed 
with him that no one would pay the 
same price for the equipment with a 
tax against it as they would If there 

, here no tax.
List year the assessment of the 

company’s plant pn the streets was $1,- 
240,644.

The company also asked for a 50 .. ^ building permit has been issued to
per cent, reduction in the $29,000 as- ; ^1° Toronto Hosiery Company, 1106 
sessment of its transformer station at ^ erectlon of

f Davenport road and Huron street, i an addition to its factory .
c aiming that In the event of-the over- . 
hf nd service, which it feeds, having t.o M®n the “L® department, up to a 
vf me down, "the station would be number, will be allowed to
worthless except as scrap. , actlnÇ chief will be con-

Commissioner Ardagh pointed out *erre<i with first, however.
I hat if the rights were taken away 
they could came back next year and 
uric for an allowance. Mr. McCarthy 
iiil njt;ed,.that the,original boat of the 
p'ant was $46,Odd, and that it 
etiil in operation. The assessment was 
trunk on it as a going concern. Judg-
nrent was reserved in both instances. ? , Lie corner-stone of the

An assessment of $600 per foot on administration building of the
property- owned by the Toronto Har- “oard of education will take place some

day this week. The site is on College 
street, near McCaul.

CANADA LIFEBOSTON WOULD LEARN
FROM TORONTO NURSE (U.U

Dr. Hastings, Medical Officer of 
Health, Receives Request 

for One. $
Dr. Hastings, medical t flicer of 

health, has received a request from 
Boston for the loan of one of the 
health department nurses to Instruct 
the health department of that city as 
to the system of generalized public 
health nurses that Is In vogue In this 
city, the only place on the continent 
where there are not special nurses for 
each disease.

In regarçl to the matter the doctor 
points out that by having generalized 
nurees there is considerable economy, 
as many visits are saved and the pos
sibility of overlapping entirely elim
inated. The local board of health has 
approved the sending of -Miles Forsythe, 
who will be paid by the Bostonians.

%

V

$ 960 * 1915W'2000
4000
4100
2900

700

HERBERT C. COX,
President and General Manager.

a personUBFALLS IN LINES.

f was informed yesterUH 
[onto Hunt Club will fall 
I the rest of the Toronto 
prd to restricting the safe | 
ter >■ p.m. This places ^ 
voluntarily on the saqM I 

[Is under tlye recent liquor 1
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SEND SMALL PARCELS
TO CANADIANS DIRECT

War Contingent Association Gives 
Instructions to Friends of 

Soldiers.

if forwarded thru the association by 
freight mixed with general comforts.

The association is prepared to re
ceive and distribute cases containing 
parcels for soldiers in any particular 
unit- Parcels for ddffererit units must 
be packed,In separate cases, and each 
should show on the outside the unit 
it is intended for, so that it need not 
be Unpacked. The cases fhiuet not 
exceed 66 lbs. gross weight, and when 
received they will be despatched to 
the officer commanding the unit for 
distribution.

MONEY ORDERS TO SWISS 
ALLOWED TO BE SENTCITY HALL NOTES

Dominion Postoffice Department 
Makes Official Announcement 

of Change.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Nov. 17.—It 1» official
ly announced today that the postoAce 
money order business between Canada 
and Switzerland has been resumed. 
The business was shut down shortly 
after the opening of the war, for fear 
of money going thru to Germany. It 
is presumed that Great Britain made 
arrangements with Switzerland which 
insures against any such eventuality.

The Lansdowne avenue car Mne mat
ter comes up today.ADA A room in the city hall will be al
lowed the Red Cross Society for a 
meeting.

LONDON. Nov- 17.—The Canadian 
War Contingent Association asks that 
Canadians who arc sending small 
parcels for Individual Canadian sol
diers at the front, see that they aro 
properly addressed to the persons for 
whom they are intended, and for
warded by parcels post direct.

An increasing number of separate 
parcels h«s lately been forwarded 
thru the association, but such parcels 
If sent by post direct would reach 
their destinations much quicker than

ac-pn a cold 
o that calls 
ical fitness

TRYING TO SETTLE 
HYDRO TROUBLES

the total

MORE FOR PATRIOTIC FUND.
TRENTON, Nov. 17.—At a meeting 

<f Prince Ediward County Patriotic 
Association, It -was decided to ask the 
crunty council to Increase the grant 
ir'-m the county to the patriotic fund 
from $600 to $1000 a month.

e

I Mayor Arranges Conference 
Between Strikers and 

Commission.

Aid- McBride’s statements in coun
cil on Monday were leveled against 
the report of the Social Survey Com
mission and not-toe "Social Service, as 
stated.

Money Values-
From these figures the value of the 

department of public health is given. 
The Increase In expenditure in 1915, as 
compared with 1910, was $206,318, 
and this amount being eubetracted from 
the money value of human lives saved, 
and the saving In nursing and attend
ance, and loss of earnings, leaves a 
credit balance of $1,902,800; a profit 
on the extra money Invested In public 
health of 820 per cent.-

It will be noted that In preparing 
the figures only five conditions 
taken Into consideration, this being 
done so that the department might 
not be accused of taking credit that 
could not be taken as its due. If the 
whole improvement In health condi
tions was taken Into consideration the 
total saving in 1916 would be $3,- 
470,000!

The death rate per 1000 of popula
tion for October Is given as 9,5. as 
compared with 11-9 a year ago, and 12.6 
in 1906.- the highest being in 1909, when 
it was 13.7- 
months of this year there were 4503 
deaths, as compared with 4834 in the 
same period of last year. Of these 
cancer was the cause of 44, pneumonia 
and broncho-pneumonia 38. and tuber
culosis 37. Diseases of the stomach 
were responsible for only 6.

During the month the death occurred 
of 94 children under one year old, not 
Including 57 still-births.

was

FRIDAY IS DATE SETiT -4 bor Commission on Lake street has 
been confirmed by the court of revi
sion. J. T. Palmer paye on a valua
tion of $15.000 per acre for property 
on Lawton avenue. A business assess
ment of $5229 appealed by G. W. 
Qowinlock was confirmed.

Absence of Chairman Ellis 
Necessitates Waiting Un

til Then.

Reporte of the vice commission will 
soon be as scarce as a unanimous 
opinion regarding a fire chief. Mayor 
Church has ordered that no more 
copies be given out. were

:tle cream, 
s that are 
ng. You 
-at—that’s 

for the 
ind teeth, 
ain.

MEASLES UNDER CONTROL 
IN NORWAY DISTRICT

Instructions to voters in connection 
with the coming municipal election 
will shortly be sent out by the assess
ment department. Thirty extra clerks 
will be required to do tihe work .

Toronto will pay an extra rate of 
insurance on the old General Hospital. 
This will amount to $250. The Insur
ance company demanded it owing to 
the fact that it is being occupied. The 
hospital board refused to pay it.

Residents of Toronto now 
on active service will in all 'probability 
be given a Christmas dinner at the 
pense of tihe city. The question came 
before the board of control yesterday 
and was referred to the committee.

A building permit was yesterday is
sued by the city architect to the trus
tees of St. Michael's and All Angels' 
Church for the erection of a $20,009 
church building on the soutneast 
ner of St. Clair and Bracondale ave
nues.

Controller Thompson would honor 
the memory of Edith Cavell by having 
a bronze bust of the late nurse placed 
In the city hall- The suggestion was 
favorably received at the meeting of 
the board of control yesterday and 
will be acted upon.

ANOTHER ITALIAN SHIP SUNK.

A conference between the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission and the 
striking electrical workers will take 
Place on Friday, arrangements having 
been made to this end by Mayor 
Church, who will advocate the accept
ance of the minority award with the 
stipulation that the 5 per cent, in
crease begin in May, 1916, instead of 
1917- Hie worship wus desirous of 
having the conference take place to
day. at the regular meeting of the 
commission, but this has been post
poned owing to the absence of Chair
man Ellis, who is attending the open
ing of a new hydro power plant at. 
Eugenia Falls.

Two of the strikers’ representatives 
waited on the mayor this morning 
with a request that he try to arrange 
a conference, and following the in
terview his worship got into touch 
with P .W. Ellis, chairman of the com
mission, with the result that a con
ference was a

There Has Been Unusual Number 
of Cases, Says Dr. Alex.

Mac Kay. !?
When asked yesterday regarding 

the report that there had 'been an epi
demic of measlèg in the Norway dis
trict about two weeks ago, Dr. Alex. 
MacKay, chief medical examlrier for 
the public schools, stated that while 
there was an unusual number of casee 
in the district the situation was now 
well under control. He denied the 
report that a number of rooms in tho 
Norway School had been rflosed on ac- 

' count of the disease-
Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., pays that 

there are many cases of measles all 
over the city and that he was not 
aware that there were more cases In 
the Norway district than In any other 
portion of the city.

During the first ten
overseas

ex-k BISCUIT 
ikfast with 
the wafer- 

tter or soft 
etitute for

COT- rranged for.
To Modify Demand.

It would appear from this that the 
men have decided to moke some 
modification in their demands, as it 
was announced in the statement is
sued by Chairman Ellis on Tuesday 
that they would not meet the men 
vrless this was done, 
who was one of the deputation to 
visit the mayor, said that the mer. 
had no proposals to make, but the 
fact that the latter was able to a-- 
rnnee a conference would lead to the 
belief that the men are prepared to 
negotiate.

The mayor was more than pleased 
bemuse he had been able to arrange 
a conference, and remarked: “I repre
sent the people and I have special 
interest in stopping these industrial 
dispute and restoring peace, 
whole matter could he settled In half 
ar hour if the parties would get to
gether- and be reasonable.’’

Should the 6 per cent, increase be 
settled on it will increase the expen
diture rf the department yearly be
tween $10.000 and $15.000. and it may 
mean more than this, as the men out
side the union sr.y they should get the 
ircrease as well.

CITIZENS GAIN BY
Made at

Niagara Falls, 
Ontario

MILK INSPECTION
RETURNED SOLDIERS AS

MUNITION INSPECTORS

Controller Thompson Thinks 
Employers Should Favor 

Such Applicants.

Dr. Hastings Says It Has Saved 
Large Sum Annually.

Toronto Office:
49 Wellington St. 

East

“In 19)1 40 per cent, of the milk 
was watered an l In many cases it 
was only half-and-half," said Dr. 
Hastings yesterday at the meeting of 
the local board of health. “We have 
saved the citizens of Toronto $276.000 
per year by our rigid milk inspection," 
lie declared. “There was not a quart 
of watered milk sold in Toronto last 
year, and during that time we saved 
the people of the city $300,000 in food 
and milk."

Reporting on the suggestion that a 
municipal ice-house be established the 
doctor said that the city solicitor had 
stated that it would be Impossible to 
get the necessary legislation, ss it 
would be competing with private com
panies. The doctor contended, how
ever, that this would not be the case, 
as the ice would only be supplied to 
people who were noi regular users of 
ice. and consequently not customers 
of existing concerns.

Un motion of Aid Yeomans it was 
decided to . recommend that Grace 
Hospital be included in the list of 
those receiving a per capita allow
ance from the city for conducting an 
outdoor clinic, payment to be retro
active to the lime the clinic was es
tablished.

John Noble.

ROME. Nov. 17.—The ital'anController Thompson stated at the 
board of control meeting yesterday 
that the 'position of inspector at muni
tion plants in Toronto would be

pas
senger ship Rormkla has been sunk 
by a. submarine- All on beard are 
reported to have been saved. Shevery | __ ___

Shod work for returned soldiers and : was returning io Italian ports from 
that they were not being given the j Tripoli, and was attacked off the 
lobs. He believed tihe board should Sicilian coast, supposedly by an Aus- 
intimate to employers that these men trian submarine. The Bormida, 2252 
should be favored. tons, was owned by the Societa Italia

Mayor CWurch promised to take the d'i Seyzi Maritimmi Its home port 
matter up at once. was Venice.
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MISUSED TRANSFER.
â In the criminal court yesterday af

ternoon Judge Winchester nl’owed 
Anna Wilson and Aubert BytheV to 
go cn suspended sentence, 
were found guilty on a charge of 
i>audulently us ng a street car t-uni- 
fcr.
Bank, and when the woman wqpM 
come to w rk she would a^k for a 
Vanrier and g’ve it to Bythel’, who 
rode home on it. »

They

Both worked in the TradersBAZAAR OF THE ALLIES
RAISES LARGE AMOUNT

i
H
M
■ ■: Total, is Expected to Exceed Six 

Thousand Dollars When Re
turns Are In.

YEAR FOR SOAPMAN-

1 Found guilty of obtaining money by 
fa'se pretences. Harry Scaomsn was 
sentenced to one vear in the Ontario 
Reformatory by Judge WinCimite- in 
th*-. -'uni •’ eotvt vostertiav.

o1. t." —.'i 1*0 f r-—1 -, rnnu na-n»4 
ft* m ftp-i-e - O“0. $612 j

ITe's-t Barker . ad $413 from an- i
ether person,______ ... ________ ___1

%M
The Sunshine Circle report voat the 

proceeds from the bazaar of the allies 
held at the I’nvlo-va • ill exceed Ux 
thou: —d -i 'hus. ■ . •

An accurate accola, of the rec:-. s 
end v .-pendilurc-s will be published 
when returns are complete.
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BIACK&WÜIÎE'
GILLESPIES & CO, MONTREAL, AGENTS FOR CANADA.

>|

Consumers who cannot purchase the Black Horse Brands 
from their local dealer please address The National Brew
eries, Limited, cor. Bluer Street and G. T. R Tracks, Tor
onto. Mr. J. Memer, Representative. Téléphona jitnet. 1234.
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The Toronto Work
POUNDED 1880.

A JMernlng newspaper published ever* 
A* to the year by The World Newe- 

• t?p*T Company of Toronto, Limited; 
it, /.Maclean, Managing Director.

^ WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
WO- 40 We ST RICHMOND STREET.

. Telephone Calls:
■*“ HOS—Private Exchange connecting 

—_ all departments.
■ranch Office—<0 South MoNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone X»««.

_gs.00—
J» advance will pay for The Dally WoVd 
for one year, delivered In the City of 
"ojonto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, Unl ed Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possession» enum
erated to Section 47 of the Postal Guide. 

—$2.00—
t” advance will pay for The Sunday 
world for one year, by mall to any <Ld- 
drees In Canada or Great Britain. De- 
llvered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents Per oopy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries. 
UN1TEO STATES.

Daily World «4.00 per year . Dally World 
Me pel month: Sunday World $$.00 per 
year; Sunday World Me per month ln- 
cludlns postage

take charge of our national business. 
It voices the general feeling that de
mocratic governments ate lacking In 
efficiency. It Is argued, not without 
reason, that a man at the head of 
some big corporation accustomed to 
handle millions of money and thou
sands of men Is better qualified to ad
minister the great departments of the 
government than the average stafse- 

wh° may be strong on theory, but 
who has no practical experience in 
Erecting great manufacturing or 
transportation enterprises.

Beyond all question in a time of 
crisis the government should call to 
Its assistance the moot eminent 
of affairs, and h is the duty of such 
men to respond and place tiiedr talents 
and experience at the service of the 
nation. All governments at all times, 
we suppose, seek expert advice from 
successful men who take no part in 
politics, and big business 
suppose, are ready at all times to give 
a great deal of their time to the public 
service without publicity or reward.

. It will prevent de.,y if letter. conts.n- .vf* d0°Nt necee«W follow that 
lug “•ubecrtptlene," “orders for papers," the 6°vernl»®nt should be turned over 
C?Mufatto£*hZOïü-SH ,ddre,eed to the to railway presidents, bank presidents 

Th.lWo^PTr3,ti. « and big manufacturers? The success-
ln *n> part of the city ful business man knows his own busi- 

Invlfid to";dvl^°tà*cl?c,5Œ Si* ne8e und°ubtedly. but he may know 
Silva*"* *" ce,e late or Irregular nothing else. He can render invalu

able service in carrying out a policy, 
but he might not be at all successful 
ln administering a government. In 
American cities where a citizens’ 
movement has sometimes placed a 
Successful business man at the bead 
of affairs, the result has .proved dis
appointing to the friends of municipal 
reform.

14 WELL?" CHURCH UNION MUST DOFF HATS 
IN POUCE COURT

“The belligerent are looking to the 
Pope as the final arbiter.”—The Neutral 
Press.
Now will ye have church union? ye who

ehold
Or used to hold ogr confidence end 

hope;
The weary fighters turn their eyes, I’m

“Take It Off or Get Out,’’ 
Magistrate’s Order to 

Soldier.
Atoldman lOBllaTo—who d'ye suppose It is? The Pope! 

Hadn’t you better get together, brothers; 
The world is finding out that there are 

others.

r r1
bw co ns j
Tsrtsn: 

mobile t 
urns aho' 
ans, at : 
0 and SU 

fine dli 
Kiltii

ORDER NOT EFFECTIVE
Just look about you; every Utile village 

Is blest- it least—with five cock robin
Officer's Control Ceases When 

He Enters Court,

men churches—
Each preys upon the other; each doth 

plllsge
The other's choir and sabbath school, 

each lurches
Against the others on the narrow path— 
Dies lrae!—beware the day of wrath!

Says Cadi. |ty sum 
n d kei 
iry, etc, 
ly Tart
us Reg iiMagistrate Ellis in the police 

yesterday settled once and for all time 
the question of whether or not a soldlc 
has the right to wear his hat

He held they had not- 
The trouble arose when the magistrate 
noticed six soldiers seated at the back 
of the court with their hats on- Capt ■ 
Cotton, In' charge, also wore his hat 
Inspector Gregory told the men their m 
hats could not be worn, but they re
fused to remove them, and then the m 

i magistrate said that the court was no ■ 
place for an argument, and for them '■ 
to either take off their hats or get out J 
The order failed to make any Impres
sion on the officer, and he remained 
with his hat on while a number of the 
men left the court.

‘ I said either take off your hat or 
get out," hurled Magistrate Ellis a 
second time at the captain.

"I am here ln charge of an escort 
and therefore on duty,” replied the 
officer.

“Get out or get put out.” came back
the magistrate, and the captain__ _
cuted a left turn and submitted to the 

j ruling of the court.
I Later another soldier entered with 

The painted Blackfoot rarely got the hle hat on, and was met with "take
I that hat off." from the magistrate.
I “1 cant’ sir. I’m on duty,’* replied the 
soldier. • ï|

I “You’ll remove that hat or else you’ll 
We’re on a level with the late lamented take a trip downstairs," continued hit

Sitting Bull and—what’s his name?_ worship.
Craxy Horse,

Upon my soul I think that we’re de
mented.

We’re plainly bughouse and we’re get
ting worse;

Our faith It tells about a lake that slzzln’.
Poor Sitting Bull—he had no 

hie’n.

courtI dearly used to love to hear you singing 
A nightly volume of fine melody.

"Onward Christian Soldiers"—bear It 
ringing.

“We’re not divided, all one body we.” ’ police court.
I fancy that there’s bate up in your 

steeple
You’re singing thru your nice plug hats, 

good people.

men, we
. SHET1

AtIn the
Shawls,

land W<
and bla 

illation
te 1“We are not divided," ah’ quit your 

klddin’;
We’re not subdivided—ln a thousand 

squads. • 6
The - tru„h is out, once on a time ’twos 

hidden.
We’ve each got one—that makes a thou

sand gods!
Altbo you’re fitted out with loud lungs, 

brethren.
None liete^l to the “Separated Brethren.”
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MORNING, NOV. 18.

Mayor Church and the Strike
We trust that Mayor Church has no 

Intention of
FL

Playing politics in con
nection with the hydro-electric strike 
Ae commissioner of the hydro-electric 
noatd, he has to consider the Interests 
of the city as a whole and the inter
nets of the hydro-electric 
well as the interests of the

idsome ri 
fancy a 

gns suit: 
and nlj 

of Khc

The Injun tribes would rather slug each 
other

Than fight as one the common enemy. 
The fierce Iroquois tomahawked his 

brother,
The splendid Huron—a mad fool was

Quite possibly politics Is a business 
like anything else, and the art of gov
erning to after ali something of an art 

strikers, that cannot always be acquired off- 
who, according to their own statement, hand bY the man who has successfully 
iwsre satisfied with the wages they b™*t a locomotive, operated 
had been receiving, who only feared mine, or run 
having them reduced, and are satisfied 
with the wages they have 'been of 
fersd.

SBes.system, as
LITTER Olgghe!

a coal
a line of steamships. 

Governments, like courts of law, often 
- exasperate sensible people by their 

slow
JOHN Cl

right man,
He’d rather scalp a Cree than knife a 

white man.
progress, their attention to 

detail and their
1 SB to 61

TTheir only complaint was about con
ditions, which, ln their case, are bet
ter than those of most employes in 
tfcc city, and It has not been 
tha* any injustice was being done 
them, while compensation 
dored for what was necessarily can- 
°*|*d in a case where certain privi
lege# had been conferred unintention
ally.

These facts can be established at 
the conference which has been called 
for tomorrow, but if the 
tends to take a demagogic attitude and 
kosp up a contest which Is doing no 
good, and may do much harm, both to 
•the men and the system, he is not hav
ing that regard for hte position which 
ths testimonials of his friends might 
l«wd us to expect him to have.

There never wae a time when dis
cretion was

roundabout 
The I Again the soldier said he could not 

remove the hat as he was on duty for 
the Ring.

“Take that hat off,” roared the mag
istrate, losing patience.

Still the man ln khaki was unshaken, 
and said that It was against orders, as 
his officer outside had told him 
to remove it.

“I want to tell you that his orders 
are not effective ln this court, and 
they cease to bind you when once you * 
enter that door.'! was ths magistrate's 
reply as the soldier compiled with the 
order-

way of doing things, 
vigorous self-made man, perhaps the 
contractor who has Just spanned with 
a steel bridge a mighty river, chafes at 
delays and formalities. He feels that 
he could make a much shorter cut to 
Justice and efficiency tbafi do 
judges and other magistrates set to 
rule over us- But were he called upon 
to be a chief Justice or a prime minis
ter the result might be as grotesque 
as would be the attempts of a lawyer 
and politician without any technical 
training to build a railway tunnel 
under the St. Lawrence.
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CONSCRIPTIONour PREFERENCE FOR 
RETURNED SOLDOS

You’re always rushing to the legislature, 
Instead of to the Blessed Nazarene;

It always Is the politician's nature 
To Slay you for a sucker—lo, ’tie seen!

I 11 tell you this; now listen every geeser,
A Pope hath never yet 

Caesar!
Now will ye have church union, ye who 

hold,
Or used to hold our confidence and 

hope?
The warring folk their forces turn, I’m 

told

II
By WiWam Henry Taylor, author of "Canadian Seasons,” etc.

mayor ln-

His name in fuD to Reglnald-Albertus-GosHng-Downe,
But better known as Reg. the Dude, when sporting thru the town; 
He's the latest thing in togs and ties—a walking fashion-plate.
And near the edge of brittle vice our Reggio likes to ekate;
He never earned an honest meal, it makes hie shoulders ache 
To carry coal, or mow the lawn, or use the hoe or sake;
He’s big enough, and smart enough, at tennis, golf or pool,
And when he went to college wae the winning Champion tool;

He’s popper’s boy, and montmer’e boy.
And grandma’s darling Joy.

A sissy idol to our sport, of silly girls the pet.
And the cutest gander gosling of Irene or Florlzette.

The Boys in Khaki march along, the drums and bugles blare,
The GOOD ONES Join the colors now, to win or die they dare;
They wait not for the enemy to crush the motherland,
So overseas they go to smash the Kaiser’s Iron hand;
But Reggie loves not work nor war, It's really dangerous.
Those horrid Germans shoot to kill, they’re very murderous ;
He cannot suffer heat, you know, the cold he can't endure.
The sight of blood would make him faint, a scratch would kill him 

He’s popper’s eon, and mommer'e bun,
And grandma's only one;

If he could go as colonel now it wouldn’t be so bad;
But as a private; oh, dear, no! that would be very sad.

Conscription? no, we want It not; it would not bring relief 
To THCXRiOBRBDS who shoulder arme, and wear the Maple Leaf;
If fifty thousand Reggies went to mix with volunteers
They’d never "save the day” again, but run' Hke frightened steers;
So let the Regglee stay at home and knit the boys their socks.
When war is won they’ll hide their heads—but popper’s got the rocks; 
Let's thank the Lord, there are but few such slackerjacks as they,
Our beat and bravest, who are fit, are marching on the way;

Excuse the boy, his parents’ toy.
And doting grandma's Joy;

For shop or field he Is not fit, nor cannot play the part 
Of Reg. the hero, live or dead, because he lacks the heart.

___ __________________________________ Toronto World, Nov. 18, 1915.

appealed ro
NO ASSISTANT NOW.

By the appointing of W. S. Cooksun
ec general passenger agent, and U. W. —■___
Johnston as assistant general pas- 
seng-er agent, the Grand Trunk Rail- .il 
way have done away with the posi* * “ 
tion of assistant passenger traffic 
manager.

Provincial Sub-Committee of 
Hospital Commission 

Makes Suggestion.

'
it is One 

Supp
Business men are fond of criticising 

the politicians, and Just now they are 
saying in. the United States that the 
politicians have made it Impossible for 
the railway companies to borrow the 
money that will be needed for their 
reconstruction work. Railway recon
struction alone can take up the slack 
when the munitions Industries shut 
down at the end of the war. But was 
It the politicians who brought the rail
ways to their present condition? Some 
foolish or vexatious* laws may have 

If the allies are beaten in the war, *3een Passed by some state legislatures.
but these laws did not make receivers 

The roads were wrecked 
►when in charge of the greatest busi
ness men of the country. The fact Is 
that the politicians made a better Job 

like a sham running the postofflee than the 
Morgans. Harrlmans, and other big 
business men made of running the rail
roads. On the other hand it may be 
freely admitted that business men of 
the James J. Hill and Frank A. Van- 
deriip type have more than

:

LOCAL COMMISSIONSneeded, and ifmore
Mayor Church can evince discretion 
r.ow It will strengthen him quite as 
nmoh as if he turns

To—a bitter pill—Hlz Holiness the 
Pope,

Who made us play the second fiddle— 
Who did?

And who hath made us take a back 
seat—you did!

1
IQUE1LIEUT.-COL. R. H. RYAN

REACHES NEW YORK

He Was Blown Out of a Trench, < 
He Says.

Hu
W. D. McPherson, K.C., Says 

They Should Be Formed 
for Soldiers’ Aid.

and rends the 
principle upon which pu/bltc ownership 
rests In Toronto. That principle is a 
square deal for everybody, and for 
none more than another.

ndred ar
T. S. R.

- The Khan.
The Wigwam, Rushdale Farm, Nov., 1916.

teNEW YORK, Nov. 17.—The Herald 
reports the arrival on the Baxonia of 
Lieut.-Col- R. H. Ryan of the Cana
dian contingent ln Flanders. In im 
Interview he said;

pw,h... , I “It was only a couple of days before
dtoTh? tJhisClv?enN a lTe'T W~° ,tre"fh ‘byV'J^k Johnson’ oTa W

ï,hU°3(J1days“,iL.vet“iofUâb22ncc
eus of Providence, R.I. The estate is and decided to come to New York’ 
valued at «11,195. and R E. Clemens where J passed a great deal of mv 
to named as executor of the estate, time before tcie war, and which I left 
He Is to receive «600 and the Income to go to Canada when I decided to go 
of the estate to to go to deceased's to fight. I have been in the Boer 
wife, Edith Clemens fer life, or until the Russo-Japanese 
she Is married again. On the death ftsffits.’’ 
or remarriage of the widow the es
tate will be equally divided by de- A Col. R. H. Ryan from the marl- 
ceaacd’s brother and sister, Mrs. F. time provinces was discharged from 
M. Medcalf. the army recently for alleged mtocon-

Mrs. Frances Hutcheson, a widow “4Jt to France- He had a fine South
African record.

Bracing Up on the War
Suggestion whereby all 

patriotic associations will 
linked up with the Ontario Soldiers’ 
Ala Commission, sub-committee of the 
hospitals commission, of which W. D. 
McPherson. K.C., is chairman, 
made at the first meeting of the 
vmcial body in the parliament build
ings yesterday. The chairman 
gested that to properly carry on the 
work of giving employment to all re
turned soldiers

Ontario
"We will net 

fl»ht for Kins 
are convinced 
a Just cause, e 
up the right t< 
eels of labor ; 
Gibbons to tn 
Toronto SRree 
active service i 
camp when 
Walker House 
last- night, 

Altho the tn 
Usas said by Al 
war on prlnti 
aloof when t’.iej 
•an lzed labor 
“The protectlo 
the trades unit 
rails was lnvoll 
■«rWa. There 
;mer. fighting I 
more will be 1 
the war ”

becomeor compelled to accept a premature 
peace, which would amount to being 
beaten, then the nations will 
endure another generation 
pa ration fer such a war as will make 
the present one look 
fight. It will be sudden and short, 
and no nation will be exempt from 
its horrors. Ths United States, which 
a tar de aside and listens while Bel
gium cries—"Is it nothing to all 
that pass by?”—the United States will 
have to take her share of the burden 
she now refuses.

sure.necessary.
have to 
of pre-

was
pro-

sug-

war.
war and otherlocal

should be formed In 
town to co-operate with the central 
body. If these failed to find work 
for a returned soldier then the central 
tody would send out and find him 
employment.

commissionsyou every city andonce ren
dered great public service when as in 
the case of the recent Anglo-French 
loan they mobilized the wealth and 
Intelligence of the country in the right 
direction.

If the allies are beaten it will be 
for only one reason. It will be be
cause they do not put their whole 
■trength Into the conflict, 
places and in some families one might 
think that such a thing as war had 
never been thought of. 
tlclana are unable to conceive of the 
necessity of making a special effort, 
or of deserting regular political ruts, 
or of cutting red tape. If we are 
beaten we shall be beaten in fine old 
political fashion, 
quet of party 
with due recognition that every pro
per person has had his share of the 
patronage.

who resided at 89 Vermont avenue, 
left an estate worth «4726. In addi
tion to household SCANDINAVIAN HAS

REACHED ENGLAND

OTTAWA. Nov. 17.—It to officially 
ennounced thru the press censor’s of-

hLtiiLh/,troo,P«hlp Scandinavian, 
which sailed from Canada on Nov. 5,

r!em,”ftsSd T B^Laldtow1" FoTthto tE

as? *“ *— ",5£s «a-ssr®,

goods valued at 
«600, the testatrix left «3009 In mort
gages. promtoory notes «100, cash «36, 
clothes «26. and an equity of $940 ln 
69 Vermont avenue, 
dren will share In the estate.

Vocational Training-
Vocational training was discussed- 

and Commissioner Henderson feared 
there might be some opposition from 
the unions. Commissioner Nicklo of 
Kingston declared that this was not 
probable, as it v/ruld be only 
sional instances where a 
totally disabled from following bis 
old work. In

In some Tho Ideal public servant might be 
the man trained ln public affairs, but 
also conversant with and successful in 
big private business enterprises- We 
have many such men In Canada, but 
they are frequently unable to give 
more than a portion of their time to 
the public service.

Subetltu 
The men wlJ 

union men ln 
speaker declat 
# position whtl 
®or difficulties 

"When you 
union you w«J 
Principles of 
*»« proved hid 
J1J. jiever be

-Aid. W D. 
from W. F. d 
Ploye of the J 
«J’en in the td 
He wrote from 
s*V5. a chancj 
«*Adly runnirJ 

Other speak! 
William w.J 
fwnes Scott (1 

Major ( J 
Manning, Pasl 

I and JoscJ

A Chance to Own a Rare 
Volume—The Red-Letter 

Edition of the Bible

CANADA WILL NEVER
REQUIRE CONSCRIPTION

don. Robert Rogers So Declared 
in Address at Vancouver.

Her ten chil-
Some poll-

occa- 
man was

In the mother 
country, however, many men conspicu
ously successful ln private business 
have devoted years of their lives 
cluslvely to the service of the state-

Perhaps no edition of the Bible has 
ever attained so widespread and im
mediate popularity as the Big Print 
Red Letter Edition now offered to 
readers of this paper. The fact that 
it Is not bulky and awkward ln size 
does not prevent the type from being 
so clear and large that old people can 
read the text with ease. Then, again, 
the red letter feature, by which all 
the words of Christ stand out from 
the context, makes It easy to trace His 
sacred teachings without «reference 
to cumbersome Indexes and concord
ances. Attention Is called to the ad
vertisements that may appear from 
time to time in our columns, as the 
number allotted to us may not last, 
and we want none of our readers to 

disappointed. The coupon appears 
in today’s paper, elsewhere.

VANCOUVER. B.C., Nov. 17.—Con
scription will never be put into effect 
ln Canada, according to a statement 
made t>y Hon.- Robert Rogers, In an 
audress bet ore the Canadian Club here 
yesterday.

“If tnere is one thing of which we 
in Canada are more proud than an
other,” said the minister, “It Is the 
utter and complete lack of necessity 
for conscription within the borders of 
this Dominion. Our men have shown, 
and are showing, that they are ready 
and willing at all times, and we are 
proud that the day will never come In- 
Canada when it will be necessary fo 
have conscription.

with oil the eti-
management, and

ex-
men.

They are waking up In some of the 
European countries, and if, as fortu
nately has happened,

A New War Song THE BEST BEER“King George’s Men” is the title of a 
song just i 

Whaley, Royce & Co., the

the German 
Government and nation was not still 
more degenerate than any other in 
Europe, the allies would have been 
licked long ago. We believe sincerely 
that we shall wm, but the length of 
t-mc that It takes tn win, u.nd whether 
the war shall drag on for two or three 
years more, depends "on' whether a 
little young blood is not interlected 
into

new war published by 
words by

Jean Blewett, the music by Isabel Rut
ter. It is dedicated to the Ninth Mis
sissauga Horse, and may take 
among the most inspiring of the

1
b9 9rank 

songs
to which the war fervor has given 
birth. The melody is simple but tune
ful, and the chorus has a good swing 
which, with a body of voices, should 
have an Impressive effect. The ac
companiment, tho not difficult, la art
istic and not a mere vamp, and the 
military spirit to apparent. The words 
are by one of our foremost living Can
adian poets, and those who do not care 
to Join Ln the chorus will have expla
nations to make.
Oh. we dare to do, and we dare to die 

We lads of the hill and glen, 
“Go<l save the King” is the 

sing.
We are all King George’s men.

JOHN E. TU

. William Ed J 
teen-year-old J 
™*1, Canadian I 
kle and Compl 
died suddenly I 
Hospital, ln M 
11th. A sad fed
fhe case was 3 
the ocean at I 
«am for somJ 
Ttirton has ml 
who will symq 
bereavement I

HOLDS LEASE WAS BROKEN.
be

The action of Frunk Greenwood 
aga'nst Walter Ray for damages for 
alleged eviction from a farm he had 
leased from the defendant in Georgia. 
has been dismissed by Judge Coats- 
worth. The plaintiff had a seven- 
year lease, but in 1913 bought another 
farm and moved to it. He stated 
that he intended to work both places, 
and left property valued at «400 on 
the Ray farm. The defendant claim
ed that moving off his farm and put
ting a chattel mortgage on his prop
el ty were good grounds for breaking 
the lease.

the performance UNIFORM BUILDING LAW
FOR WHOLE DOMINION

Object is to Reduce Great Annual 
Fire Loss in Canada.

of routine
duties.

An insurance man would say that 
the life average is too high 
the generals and political

among rleaders.
War Is not a game like chess in its 
long drawn out study of the 
The man who can

and it is brewed in Torontomoves.
OTTAWA’ Nov. 17—The Dominion 

of Canada may soon have a general 
building bylaw to cover all the prov
inces and maintain uniformity in 
etruction.

The Dominion Conservation Com
mission is taking up the matter ln an 
effort to reduce the great annual fire 
lose in Canada. It has asked the city 
architects of a number of the chief 
cities of Canada to give their opinions 
or what such a national building by
law should conta-n. *

act
etrike with force is the man who will 
win. When fifty-seven different va
rieties of lenders and generals 
advisers have to be consulted before

quick and
For over half a century the O’Keefe Brewery Company has brewed Canada's Best Beers, 

in the most modernly equipped brewery in Canada. With the best Canadian malt, hops ami 
filtered water—no other ingredient enters into O’Keefe’s Brew. ** P

song we
con- Manil

CMICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

410anything Is done, things do not 
quickly, nor do they strike with trip
hammer effect.

The most comforting feature in the 
news yest rday was that the general 
■war councils of France and Br.tain 
had got together ln order to have a 
unified control of the land forces, and 
that Russia and Italy were also to 
«••te in a common council with them. 
SI needs a long pull, and a strong 
pull and a pull ,J1 together.

move
Glasses No Longer Detract 

From the Appearance
Glasses fitted by us do not detract from 

the appearance. We make

Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer. A Brew for Evéry Taste.
i, ----- a special

stitoy of cosmetic effect to be ob.atned 
and assure you that our glasses add a 
certain note of neatness and refinement 
trat meets with favorable comment 

If you wear glasses or ought to, let u* 
discuss vour particular need. The rea
st table.basis of our charge Is always a 
pleasant satisfaction to our customers.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF

1 *4
FORD’S LATEST PEACE TALK.
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 17,-Mme. 

Kosika Schwimmer, unofficial Hunga- 
rian peace emissary in the 
states, discussed peace with Henry 
Ford today. Mme. Schwimmer took 
luncheon with Mr. and Mrs. Ford, and 
is said to have laid before (he auto- 
n.ooile magnate all her plans for fur
thering the peace 
country.

n
PILSENER MJk SPECIAL ÉXTRA W SPECIAL EXTRA 

LAGER MILD ALE STOUT

m3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
jUlCHlE & CO., LIMITED

HIarms

-mUnited
I

JBusiness and Politics
More than ever just now we hear I **’ TISDALL’S JEWELRY STORE

ISO Yosje Street, Torontoj f'Ithe demand lor bis business men Jo

1L(THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited. Torontomvveuiont iy tbto 2t
f
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THURSDAY MORNING■

.... ■' *

Grand Display of 
Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans

IFF HATS i;
■4

OLICE
MOTTaOKOiXXHCAL. GFFBCB, Toronto, 

Nov. IV, e p.m.—me weaker has been 
fair tooay turnout the Dominion and for 
the moat part cold.

Minimum and maximum temperature». 
Dawaon, 8-12; Pnnce Hu pert, iki-tti; Kam
loops. 30tB4; Vancouver, 40-62; Calgary, 
18-44; ltidmonton, 16-36; Battieford, 12- 
36; Mooee Jaw, 20-38; Prince Albert, 14- 
30: Medicine Hat, 24-42; Hwlf, Current, 
22-44; Winnipeg, 18-30; Port Arthur, I4
86; Parry sound, 16-32; London, 26-37; 
Toronto, 24-38; Ottawa, 18-30; Montreal, 
22-30; Quebec, 20-26; St. John, 28-42, 
Hall tax, 30-38.

f or Get C 
:e’s Order to 
•Idier.

AND
BILE RUGS

eew consignment of fine Rever
se Tartan Rugs, for steamer and 
tomoblle use. Great variety of 
Herns shown in Clan and Family 
kans, at $4.00, 15.00, $6.00, $9.00, 
LOO end $16.00 each.
30 fine display of Wrap Shawls, 
pes, Kilting Costume Cloth and

EFFECTIVE]
—Probabilities.

itrol Ceases Whej Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay. 
Winds shifting to east and southeast; fair 
and becoming a little milder.

Ottawa Vane y and Upper St. Lawrence 
and Lower Sc. Lawrence.—Fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore and Maritime.— 
Strong northwest and west winds, de
creasing by night; fair and cold.

Superior__Fresh southeast and south
wlnua; talr and comparatively mild. , 

Ail West—Generally fair and com
paratively mild.

iters Court,
iys Cadi. Novelty sundries In Silk Sashes, 

Hand kerchiefs, Ties, Scarves, 
Hosiery, etc., in Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans, Including all the 

Regimental Clan Tartans.

REAL SHETLAND 
SHAWLS AND SPENCERS

Fine Shawls, In assorted sizes, white
and black.
Shetland Wool Spencers, in white, 
gray and black, also fine assortment 
of imitation Shetland Shawls at 60c, 
Tie, 1.00 to $2.00 each.

ITALIAN SILK 
COUCH RUGS

Handsome range of Roman stripes, 
In raw silk. In variety of rich com
bination colors, suitable for lounge 
or couch throws. Special, $3j00 each.

Jis .in the police coi 
1-on.ee and for all tii 
,'hether or not a soldi 
3 wear his hat; in t 
le held they hhd 
ie when the magist 
ers seated at the back!
-h their hats on. Capt j* 
ge. also wore his hat":) 
iry_teld the men their'fH 
VS worn, but they re- 3 
e them, and then tbe'»ü 
that the court was n0 J 
gument, and for them 
T their hats or get out 
l to make any lmpres- Y 
leer, and he remained 
while a number of the

THE BAROMETER.
not. Wind. 

17 N.W.
Time. Thar. Bar.
8 a.m.................. 24 29.94
Noon.................. 30 ........
1 p.m.................. 36 30.01
4 p.m.................. 37 ........
8 p.m................ 30 30.10

Mean of day, 31; difference from 
age, 6 below; highest, 38; lowest. 34; 
snow, 2.0 Inches.

9 N.W.

5 W. 
aver-

8TEAMER ARRIVALS.

Nov. 17. At From
Duca Degli Ab’i... New York .Genoa
CamerOnla............Liverpool ....New York
Krlstlaniafjord. ..Kirkwall ....New York
Roma..................... Barcelona ...New York
CSretlc..................Naples ........... New York

iasurt.
take oft your hat,'wffl 

1 Magistrate Hails 
he captain.

charge of an escort's 
i duty," replied the

YIYELLA FLANNELS
Handsome range of colors In plain 
gad fancy stripes, In weights and 
designs suitable for every kind of 
day and night use. Including big 
range of Khaki Novelties. Write for 
■amples.

STREET CAR DELAYS
•t put out," came back* ' 
and the captain exe-* 

i and submitted to the 1 
urt.

■ soldier entered with IS
I was met with "take M 
■om the magistrate, 
n on duty," replied th«|£

; that hat or else you’ll I 
nstalrs,” continued his !

« n
dier said he could not J 
as he was on duty for

t off,” roared the mag- M 
atience.
n khaki was unshaken, 
was against orders, as 1 
Ide had told him not

II you that his orders

I LABOR INTERESTS 
“mw, a w“ “ ® ARE IN JEOPARDY

Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1916- 
Church, Parliament 

Yonge cars, northbound, delay
ed 10 minutes at 8.46 a.m. at 
York and Front by wagon 
stuck on track.

and

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays of 
less than 10 minutes each 
due to various causes.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO. ed DEATHS.
BOLGER—On Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1915, 

at her late residence, 47 Berryman 
street, Josephine Fullerton, beloved 
wife of John J. Bolger, in her 88th 
year.

Funeral Saturday, at 8.45 a.m., to. St 
Basil’s Church,- thence to SL Michael’s 
Cemetery.

CORCORAN—On Wednesday, Nov. 17, at 
her home, 660 Jane street, Mary Loret
ta Gracey, beloved wife of James Cor
coran, aged 30 years.

Funeral Friday, Nov. 19, at 8.30 a.m. 
to SL Cecilia’» Church. Interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

DOWNS—On Nov. 16. 1915, at the Wel
lesley Hospital, Elizabeth, beloved wife 
of James M. Downs, and loving daugh
ter of Michael and Johanna Lynch.

Funeral on Friday at 8.30 a.m., from 
her mother’s residence, 126 Qssington 
avenue, to St. Francis’ Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

EASTWOOD—On Wednesday, Nov. 17, at 
his late residence, 168 Glen road, Wil
liam N. Eastwood, ta his 65th year.

Funeral on Friday, the 19th, at 2.30 
o’clock, to the Necropolis. Kindly omit 
flowers.

■ LADIES’ AND If A C 
GENTLEMEN’S FI 1 O
If all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

W Yonge St. Phone N. 5 SS.146

STANT NOW.

ting of W. S. Cookaon j 
*nger agent, and C. W. 
«striant general pas- is 
36 Grand Trunk Rail- y 
away with the poai- r 

rat passenger traffic

■j
8

That is One Reason for Unions 
Supporting Allies’ 

Cause.

BANQUET TO RECRUITSR. H. RYAN 
CHE5 NEW YORK

’n Out of a Trench, 
b Says.

Hundred and Twenty Former 
T. S. R. Employes En

tertained.Nov. 17.—The Herald 
"al on the Saxonia of 
■ Ryan of the Cana- 
in Flanders. In an

HUNTER—On Wednesday, at the resi
dence of her son-in-law. W. J. Keens, 
68 Spadina road.1 Hunter,
widow of the late Lewis Hunter, in her 
83rd year.

Funeral Friday, at 2.30 o'clock, to SL 
James’ Cemetery. Motor funeral.

Caroline"We will nevei give up the right to 
light for King and country when wo 
Me convinced that we are fighting in 
s lust cause, even as we will not give 
up the right to strike when the inter
ests of labor are involved,’’ said J. J. 
Gibbons to Ine 120 employes of the 
Toronto Street Railway who are on 
Wtive service in training ^.t Exhibition 
famp when they gatbencl 
Walker House lor a farewell banquet 
lest.- night.

Altho the trades union movement 
was said by Aid. Gibbons to be against 
war on principle, it could not stand 
•loot when the'Interests for which 
Ionized labor stood were at stake. 
"The protection of the weak was for 
the trades unionists a call to arms, and 
this was involved when Austria struck 
SerMa- There are now 750,000 union 
;mer. fighting for the allies and many 
Bore will be there before the end of 
the war ”

d:
couple of days before •*;?. 
is thrown out of a 
■k Johnson’ or a ’coal t 
hours was unconscl- Tjf 

ays' leave of absence, ; 
came to New York, 
a great deal of my *' 

war, and which I left 
when I decided to go 

beert in the Boer war.’ *- 
rose war and other

PROTHEROE—On Wednesday, Nov. 17, 
at the residence of her parents. 92 Wilt
shire avenue, Irene A. L. Protheros, 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Protheroe, aged 14 years 2 months and 
29 days.

Funeral will leave on Saturday at 2 
p.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

To part with our dear child 
Was a trial severe,

Altho she is better 
In yonder than here.

Our loss is her gain.
Bhe is an angel above 

And drinks per.'ect bliss 
At the fountain of love.

Oh may our dear child 
Be a link in the chain 

That will bind us to heaven 
Till we meet her again.

SILVERTHORN—On Tuesday, Nov. 16, 
at the General Hospital, George Albert 
Sllverthum, In his 44th year.

Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter, 39 Perth avenue, on Thursday, Nov.

_18, at 1.30 p.m.

to the

Ryan from the mari- 
was discharged from 
ly for alleged mlscon • 

He had a fine South

or-

[AN HAS
kCHED ENGLAND

Substitutes Played False
The men who took—the places of the 

union men in Britain played false, the 
speaker declared, when they were in 
a position w-here they could cause la
ser difficulties.

‘When you enlisted with a trade 
union you were then upholding the 
pr.relples of freedom. A man who 
tas proved himself true in tills sphere 
Fill never be a coward on the battle-

'Y: —It is officially
tile press censor’s of- 

uopshiip .Scandinavian, 
jn Canada on Nov. 5, . 
f«‘l.v in England. She 

I he following troupe: 
-cal Battalion, 40 offi- ,1 

balance of the First»
SCAR LATO—Mrs. Santa Scarlatti died 

Tuesday morning at the residence of 
her son, Frank Scarlato, 231 Euclid 
avenue. She came to Canada in the 
year of 1896, and resided with her eon. 
She was born in the Province of Co- 
zensa, Italy. She was 69 years of age 
and leaves one son.

Services and funeral will be held from 
St. Agnes R. C. Church, corner Arthur 
and Grace streets, Thursday morning at 
9 o'clock.

pany ( Engineers), 29 
ortresg Company three 
• civilian practitioner» 

V Medical Corps, six 
: ers and 19' men.

field.
Aid. W- 1). Robbins read a letter 

ITom W. F. Campbell, a former em
ploye of the street railway, who has 
yen in the trenches for over a year. 
He wrote from the war zone that “you 
5av? a chance here, but not on the 
seadly running board.''
„.^ther speakers were: Thomas Duan, 
william Watscn, Peter Alberts, 
•*ines Scott (president of Union No.

Major Cassais, Lieut. Daw, Lieut. 
Manning, Past President H. C. John- 
*°n an,l Joseph Thompkins.

= ■
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■ § A. W. MILESI JOHN E. TURTON’S SON DEAD. UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery. or direct to Mausoleum. Coat 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1762.

■ illiarn Edward Turton, the seven- 
teen-year-old son of Mr. John E. Tur- 
ton. Canadian

&m . representative of Mac-
5)* antl Company, Glasgow, Scotland, 
filed suddenly at the Royal. Victoria 
Hospital, in Montreal, on Friday, Nov. 
12th. A sad feature in connection with 

«se was that Mr. Turton was on 
— the ocean at the time, and dm not 

learn for some time of his loss. Mr. 
Turton has many friends in. Toronto 
Jho will sympathize with him in his 
bereavement-

Mi

SEEK TO UBERATEs
AMERICAN CITIZENfl

Schwartz Said to Be Held in 
Britain Without Justification.

I WASHINGTON. Nov. 17.—An ap
peal was made to the state depart
ment today 
Schwartz, of New York, an American 

! citizen who is said to have been held 
in prison in England for more than 
four months with no charge against 
him other than that he is “hehl for 
deportation.”

i’s Best Beers, 
îalt, hops and

v
behalf of fiamuelo i

IK.;
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:
:aste.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all drugg:$ts. Price 10 centa 246
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BERLIN HAS RECOVERED
FROM CHOLERA SCARE

BERLIN (via London), Nov. 17; 
10.55 p.m.—The warning against the 
use of river water in the Berlin dis
trict, owing to the danger of cholera 

j jn'action, issued August 28, has been 
j withdrawn, it is announced that this 
I danger has disappeared.
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Lady Hendrie will receive this after

noon from four to six o’clock at Govern
ment House, College street.

The Australian Cadets gave a very 
popular variety entertainment last night 
in Massey Hail, when, thru the courtesy 
of the T. Baton Company, the scenery 
and curtain which will be used on Satur
day for the Christmas play Was put In 
place for the Australian». There was a 
very large audience, which included the 
following : Hie Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Lady Hendrie, Dr. Fraser, M.e. 
Hearst. Mise Hearst, Mies Church, Mr. 
Frank Maclean, Mr. and Mrs. Lambs, the 
Misses Lam.be, Mr. and Mrs. Dtnnick, 
Major and Mrs. K. S. Wilson, Hon. Jus
tice Rlduell, Mrs. Riddell, Lady Pettatt. 
Mies Helen Merrill. Mrs. Wood, Mies 
Fisher, Col. and Mr». Bruoe, Mise Mean, 
Mrs. Wlluon Eddie. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Fetherstone, Mr. W. D. Matthew#. Miss 
Matthews. Dr. and Mr». Torrmgton, Mies 
Alice George, Mr. Biwood Moore (Edmon
ton), Mrs. R. S. WiMtiune, Mr. and Mrs. 
Macklem, Mr. and Mrs. James Somers, 
Dr. Rigby (Port Hope), Col. and Mrs. 
Peuchen, Miss Jessie Peuchen, Mrs. Eu
stace Bird, Miss Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Gold- 

Miss Goad, Mr. J. B. Hutchins, Mise 
Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. Etalés Henderson, 
Mr». Irwin, Mrs. Usera Smith, Miss U- 
zans, Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, Col. and Mrs. 
Hagarty, Mr. and Mrs. Kan tel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Famum Barton, Mrs. Boone, Mrs, 
Charles Boone, Dr. Futlen, Mr, and Mrs. 
Arthur Paffard, Mr. and Mrs. Stearns 
Hioks, Mr. and Mra Ivey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Huestie, the Misses tiurty.

Mr. J. A. Livingstone, C.BLH.C., Mr. D. 
W. Watt», C.E., and the Hon. Thomas 
Crawford, M.LA, have gone to Ottawa 
on business of the shell committee, and 
will be away qntil Fr lay.

Mra Charte» Sheard Is giving a tiny 
danoe this evening for Miss- Beatrice 
Bethune and a -few df their friends In the 
C.E.F., who are leaving Canada shortly.

Mrs. C. H, Neely gave a very nice 
bridge yesterday afternoon In her pretty 
house In Highlands avenue, 
costume of dark bhie silk, with collar 
and vestee of silver lace. The house was 
beautiful with chrysanthemums, and a 
number of very good-looking girls in 
smart frocks dispensed the good things 
from the tea table In the dining room. 
There were 16 tables, each one having a 
prise for the lucky winner.

The Australian Cadets leave town to
day, going to Hamilton, London and 
other cities before traveling further east. 
They erpeot to reach Australia some tiens 
in January or February.

The annual Talent Tea of the Queen's 
Own Chapter, I.O.D.B., waa even a great
er success than in former years In the 
new quarters on the third floor of the 
Excelsior Ufe Insurance building, To
ronto street, where, thru the kindness of 
the management, the chapter ie allowed 
the use of a very large room during the 
winter, where they will continue the work 
for the men of the regiment overseas. 
Yesterday it looked very pretty with 
beautiful flower» and feme from Casa 
Loma. There were several tables of 
homemade sweets, cakes, etc., a fine 
large pig was a prize in one event, and 
at one end of the room was* a very at
tractive téa-room set out with little 
tables centred with flowers, pretty girls 
waiting on the members of the chapter 
and their friends, who thronged the room. 
Lady Pellatt, the hon. regent, was pre
sent, and also Mrs. Peuchen, the popular 
regent

Mra. John B. Murphy, with her two 
daughters. Marguerite and Catherine, has 
taken a house In Old Brampton road, 
London, where they will continue to 
took after the comforts for the Belgian 
soldiers In the trenches.

First Meeting of Kind in Do
minion’s History in 

Montreal.

Admiral Kingsmill Makes 
Definite Announcement 

to Aviators.

(I Fer «often. 
J In* water. 
r Fer removing 
paint.

For disinfecting 
refrigerator#, 
sinks, eleeete, 
drains and tier 800 
ether purpose».

There.—CAVALumuA-PAGLIACCL 
Fit.—CABMEN.

HOFFMAN. Eve.—IL TROVATORX.
Prices, 60c to 11.00. Sat Ha, I0e to

m Admiral C. E. Kingsmill. who repre
sents the British admiralty at Ottawa, 
met the flying students of the naval 
air service In Toronto yesterday af
ternoon, and announced that the Bri
tish authorities had definitely decided 
to complete the training of the ISO 
men in England. The students will be 
taken to England to complete their 
aviation work in drafts of 12, and 48 
of them will be" taken before the new 
year.

It is thought that all who have 
signed on for the naval air service 
will be taken overseas by sometime In 
March. After that, no more men will 
be listed In Canada for the naval 
branch of the flying service.

The batches of twelve to be sent to 
England will be picked out In the or
der In which they have Joined the 
aviation school.

As many of the men will have to 
stay in Canada until some time after 
the new year. Admiral Kingsmill made 
the offer that those who wished may 
board the Nlobe at Halifax, and take 
a part of their training there, such 
as signal wqrk. The pay, he admitted, 
would be small, but he pointed out that 
this work would have to be taken up 
somewhere, anyway.

Regarding Back Pay.
Regarding the question of back pay, 

the admiral explained that $1.26 a 
day will be paid to aviators for every 
day over seven weeks since starting 
the course, the amount to be reckoned 
from the present date backwards. 
This pay will oe stopped when the Cur
tiss school closes. The students 
Informed that It they so wish 
can complete their quallflcatlon In any 
United States school, and it will be 
recognized by the overseas authorities.

Staff Appointments.
Appointments for the staff of Lt.- 

Col. KingsmlU’s overseas battalion, 
the 123rd, announced yesterday, were; 
Major C. A. Boone, to toe second in 
command; Lieut R. S. Norbhcote, to 
bi adjutant; Sgt.-Major Donald Mc
Hugh of the Grenadiers, to sergeant- 
major.

Canadian Jews, since the outbreak of 
the war, have done many things to 
prove their loyalty to the British Em
pire, and an additional proof of this 
fact was evidenced at the first Cana
dian Jewish conference held on Sun
day, Monday and Tuesday of this week 
in the Gayety Theatre, Montreal. At 
the session on Monday the chief 
speaker was Dr. Levine, and he asked 
that the Jews of Canada raise $20,000 
for the alleviation of tihe suf
ferings of the Jews in Pal
estine. This was about to be intro-" 
duced as a motion when H. Marcus of 
Montreal and Rabbi J. Price of the 
University Avenue Synagogue, Tor
onto. moved that the money should be 
collected but kept In Canada until the 
conclusion of the war. The latter 
pointed out that It would not be In 
keeping 
passed
convention. Palestine formed part of 
a country that is an enemy of Britain, 
and they would be guilty of high trea
son in sending the contribution which, 
altho only Intended to alleviate the 
sufferings of their compatriots, might 
possibly be appropriated by the Turks 
and used for war purposes. The mis
take was soon realised, and the reso
lution carried unanimously.

These facts were given out very re
luctantly by Rabbi Price when Inter
viewed by The World yesterday after
noon on his arrival from Montreal.

“Were there any resolutions adopt
ed which would indicate the feeling of 
the delegates at the congress as to the 
present war?" he was asked.

Replete With Patriotism.
Mr. Price replied that the conference 

was replete with patriotic Speeches 
and resolutions and at the opening 
meeting a motion by which the whole 
company swore allegiance to the King 
was enthusiastically endorsed. He said 
that .the delegates who numbered about 
three hundred represented every pro
vince In Canada.

The Toronto members appointed to 
the executive committee were L. Qurof- 
sky, A. Garfunkel, L. Levlnsky, Ed
mond Scheur, Leo Frankel, B. Cooper, 
M. Gelber, B. Stone, Rabbi CL Jacobs, 

«and Rabbi J. J. Price.
L. Levlnsky, M. Gelber, Alderman 

Singer, J. Ramm and Mrs. J. Sell* 
were elected members of ths Zionist 
council. Rabbis Rosenburg, Gordon, 
Levy and Price, of Toronto, were added 
to the fist of standing rabbis as mem
bers of the council.

Equal Citizenship Wanted.
A resolution by which the members 

of the conference on behalf of Jews 
in the country will request the federal 
government to urge that equal citizen
ship and equal rights be granted to 
the Jews In all the countries of Europe 
was carried.

Among the other prominent people 
present were, Hon. A. Meighen, soli
citor general, who represented the gov
ernment and delivered a patriotic ad
dress; Aldermen Boyd and Rubensteln 
of Montreal; Louis D. Brandels, the 
prominent Massachusetts lawyer; Ja
cob De Haas, A. Goldberg, and Rabbi 
Ashinsky of Pittsburg.
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OUTLOOK DISQUIETING man.

But Allies Do Not Regard Sit
uation in Balkans as 

Critical.

with the patriotic resolutions 
at the opening session of the c„.,..„„'PAGANINr

By Edward Knoblauch.
'‘Milestones."

In Hie New

author of
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(Continued From Page 1).

disarmed and interned, and unques
tionably this point is toeing discussed 
In Paris by the British and French 
ministers.

NATIkilt jaw

Athens Acclaims Cochin-
The British Government have taken 

further action by the issuance ot an 
order that no Greek vessels, except 
those loaded or loading, may proceed 
to their destinations, while Denys 
Cochin, member of the French cab
inet, who was given an enthusiastic 
reception at Athens by the municipal 
authorities and the people, Is expect
ed to express very firmly the French 
view of what is considered the un
satisfactory reply of Greece to the 
entente powers’ request for the safe 

r.4$ct of both Serbian and allied 
forces should they be compelled to 
retire Into Greece.

Kitchener in Gallipoli?
Lord Kitchener, the British war sec- 

iftary. who, it has been stated» was 
to -back M. Cochin, Is now reported 
in Gallipoli, altlio, according to ru
mor, King Constantine expressed a 
wish to see him.

Like Italy and France, England now 
demands that Greece shall either join 
the allies or translate her benevolent 
neutrality towards the entente Into a 
clear declaration that she will attempt 
to disarm neither the Serbians nor 
the allies should they be forced back 
over her frontier, and that she will 
afford further facilities for the land
ing and transport of allied troops.
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This Week—Little Miss Mildred; Lee 
Brass * Co.! Joe Deely end Sister: 
Keene* Williams: Pepptno; Duneden * 
Co. | Fourth week’s Wallingford Story, 
"The Master Touch." Entire new stow

Aco
TSeventy-two Enlist.

Active service enlistments totaled 
71 yesterday, being the same number 
as the corresponding day lost week. 
During the first three days of this 
week 862 have Joined the colors.
- CoL W. A. Logie stated yesterday 
that officers may not buy drinks In 
clubs outside of the “between 6 and 8 
o’clock" rule. The order, he s&M, ap
plied to every soldier, whether officer 
or in the ranks.

The Australian Cadets paid a visit 
to Exhibition Camp yesterday after
noon. They marched Into the grounds 
headed by their fine brass band. May
or Church went with them and escorted 
them around the camp. /

The American Battalion.
Headquarters for the 97th "American” 

Battalion have been located In the mil
itary offices at 216 flltncoe street, until 
the regiment la completed and transferred 
to the process building at the camp. The 
commandant, Major J. A. dark. Is to be 
at once gazetted as a lieutenant-colonel. 
Major Clark aims 
crack regiment. It 
the high standard 
States regular forces, which is said to be 
Just as high as in the British forces. -

After calling on Coi. Logie at Exhibi
tion camp Major-General R. A Macdon
ald, quartermaster-general at Ottawa, 
said there would be no trouble. In out
fitting 20,000 active service men In this 
military district. He declared that there 
were plenty of uniforms on hand now.

The 81 rd Battalion, Lt.-Col. Pellatt, 
O.C., was Inspected on the Don Flats yes
terday by Col. Logie and LL-Col. Bick
ford. Major-General Leonard will Inspect 
the S8rd today.

Two hundred and fifty of the De La 
Selle Cadets were Inspected at the arm
ories yesterday afternoon by LL-Col. R 
K Barker and Major Wayllng. The 
cadets were headed by their brass band 
and under command of Capt. J. O'Con
nor.

rd
Box Seats Can Reserved In Advance.

ROUMANIA APPARENTLY
PREPARING FOR WAR

All Materials Necessary for De
fence Are to Be Requisi

tioned.
at making the 97 th a 

will be disciplined on 
set In the United'

-
MILAN, Italy, Nov. 17, via Paris__

A despatch from Bucharest to The 
Corriere Della Sera says that the of
ficial journal there has published a 
decree authorizing the minister of war 
to requisition immediately all things 
and materials necessary to the na
tional defence, the articles enumerat
ed comprising metals, wearing apparel, 
medicines, cloth, machines for military 
supply factories, craft of all kinds for 
river traffic, railway material, and 
combustibles. Tradesmen are required 
to declare what they possess of these 
things and also of other prime neces
sities.

This is taken, says the newspaper, 
as an Indication that Roumanta sees 
the impossibility of maintaining her 
neutrality much longer. .

Miss Gladys Huestie leaves tomorrow 
for New York for the Harvard-Yale 
match, and will not return for two weeks.

The members of the Sunshine Circle 
made $8607 at their two days’ bazaar in 
the Pavtowa, and wish to take this oppor
tunity of thanking the ten girls who did 
so much for its success in their faithful 
services. -

DEFECTIVE BASIf DEAD ; 
BLESSING, SAYS DOCTOR

Mr. W. J. Bell, C.E., and Mr. J. W. 
Me nary, C.0., are leaving for France on 
January 8th. If He Had Grown Up He Would 

Have Been a Hopeless 
Cripple.

M*gw MONDAY, NOV. 22Mrs. Albert Ham arranged a very suc
cessful program yesterday for the twi
light musicale of the W.AA., and Mra. 
Austin was the tea hoetees. As usual 
the rooms were filled to the doors for 
this popular musicale.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Paterson are at the 
Fort Garry, Winnipeg. Mr. Paterson was 
recently appointed manager of the 
Merchants’ Bank. He was formerly tn 
London, Ont., and was inspector of the 
Merchants’ Bank. Mr. and Mrs. Pater
son have taken Sir Charles Stewart Top
per’s house at Armstrong’s Point and will 
shortly occupy It.

Presented with Motor Car.
A motor car was presented yesterday to 

the 96th Battalion by the C.N.H1 board 
In appreciation of the efforts of Col. Bar
ker, O.C., in arranging for the model 
camp at the “Ox.” this year. The 96tlvs 
trumpet band appeared for the 
yesterday afternoon and led the battalion 
in a route march. Sergt. Black, late of 
the Grenadiers, U the band leader.

Pte. W. J. Gibson of the 11th Battalion, 
whose right arm was so badly shattered 
at the battle of La Be «see that It had to 
be amputated, returned to Toronto yes
terday and was taken to his home at 824 
George street In the civic reception motor 
car. He asked to be allowed to alight 
several blocks from his residence, tho, 
because he did not want hi# wife to think 
that he could not walk.

Twelve men have enlisted for active 
service from one Kew Beach house, the 
home of Mrs. H. RatcMffe, 46 Kenilworth 
avenue. Her husband, two eons and 
seven boarders have Joined for overseas 
duty. Her eldest eon, G. F. Ratcliffe, 
was In the battle of Langemarck.

Ontario County Battalion.
The 116th Ontario County Overseas 

Battalion is meeting with great success. 
The County of Ontario boys are rallying 
to the standard In fine shape. A recruit
ing office has been opened at Oehawa 
and In two days 25 men were enlisted. 
At Uxbridge 34 men were examined and 
passed by the doctor, and 18 at Beaver
ton.

PflDEBfWSKICHICAGO, Nov 17.—The Bollinger 
baby, a defective mite, whose mother 
on professional advice decided It 
should not undergo an operation 
which probably would save its Ufa, 
died tonight. Dr. H. J. Halselden, on 
whose advice the mother acted, re
mained unaltered In his cpnvictlon 
that death was the greatest blessing 
which could be hoped for the Infant.

The principal physical deformities 
of the baby are the closure of the 
Intestinal tract, paralyse of the 
nerves of the right side of the face, 
the absence of the right ear, bllmV 
ness of one eye and malformation of 
the shoulders. Dr. Halselden, who 
officiated at the birth, noted the ab
sence of a neck. The brain he found 
to be only slightly subnormal, but the 
cranial nerves were absent or unde
veloped- .

•If he grew up he would be a hope
less cripple and would suffer from 
flu," said the doctor.

A visitor remarked 
Dostoevsky, born a deffeotiVst who 

gambled and had epileptic fits, devel
oped Into a great novelist and one of 
the greatest psychologies in Europe.

Most of the visitors treated1 the 
baby, which lay 1n a little bundle In a 
private room, as If tt were uncanny. 
Dr. Halselden alone treated It like a 
human being.

Winter Tourist Trips to Southern 
States.

Are becoming more popular every 
year, largely owing to the Increased 
transportation facilities and modern 
luxurious equipment, making the 
lourney to California, Florida and 
ether reeqrts a pleasure Instead of a 
hardship- With one change of cars 
you can travel from almost any point 
on the main line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway to your destination in the 
Sunny South, where the flowers bloom 
and warm, balmy breezes blow. Meals 
served in dining cart make It un
necessary to leave the train en route. 
Round trip tickets are ieeued by the 
Grand Trunk. Railway at very low 
fares, giving choice of all the best 
routes, via Chicago, Detroit or Buf
falo. Fast trains are run daily from 
Toronto, etc., via Grand Trunk .Rail
way, carrying electri&'lighted Pul- 
man sleeping cars, dining and parlor- 
library cars, and flrst-claas coaches, 
making connections with through 
trains for the South, etc.

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agents for full 
particulars.
northwest comer King and 
streets. Phone Main 4209.
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The Noted Dramatic Star,

Mrs. J. K. I* Roes is in Ottawa.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Aubrey Burrows, 63 Walmsley 

boulevard, Thursdays in November 
Mrs. J. G. FitzGerald, 186 Balmoral 

avenue, Thursdays In November 
Mre. R. G. Dltoben

LAURA HOPE BREWS
Ie Her Famous Broadway SueeeeaMarion Bryce), for the first time sta” 

her marriage, at 161 Jameson avenue, 
tend her el8ter- Mrs- William McCaus-

M" Donald KUgour, for the test time 
this season, at Apart. 3. Queen's Court, 679 Jarvis street

Mrs. Heber Phillips, 179 BaJmoral
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ergrt.-Major Hole of the 37th, has been 
transferred to the Ontario County Regi
ment, and hie experience and ability will 
be invaluable.

The county is being divided into four 
sections, representing the four double 
companies, one at Oehawa, one at Whit
by, one at Port Perry and Uxbridge and 
the fourth will be divided among Beaver
ton, CaimJng’on and Sunderland.

s
Toronto City Office.

Yonge
246

CONTRABANDING COTTON 
SUBJECT OF PROTEST Harper, Customs broker, 99 West 

Wellington et„ Corner Bay et.____ ed
___________ ; Mat. Every De*
CRACKER!ACKS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—A memo
randum which will form the basis at 
a note to Great Britain regarding con - 
traoand is now in course of prepara
tion at the state department. It was 
learned today that it had not been de
finitely decided yet what attitude the 
United States would take In regard to 
the action of Great Britain 4n placing 
oi. the contraband list cotton and' 
other products never before treated as 
contraband. It was said to be pro
bable that this decision would be 
reached within the next few days, and 
that soon thereafter the first draft of 
th< note would be made. Several drafts 
may be required before the communi
cation is ready for transmission.

NEXT WEEK—Cm SPORTS. ,g

GRAND POFFLAB CONCERT. 
w-—r Hail, Saturday Evening, Nov. SStk.

Complimentary to Mr. Wm. Campbell.
Th. f.^îïï'^.^Wrîî-ogramm. 

will giro an Idea of the treat In «tore for 
those who will be present:

Part I.—Quartette, "On the Sea," the Aeo
lian Male Quartette; solo, “The Sends O’ 
Dee," Mise Maude Anderson; piano tolo, se
lected, Dr. Harvey Robb; character sketches, 
“Impersonations," Mr. Chae. Conway; solo, 
“The Nightingale's Song," Mine Beatrice 
Hunter; recitation, “Ireland's Reply," Mies 
Kathleen KngtUh; sola “Belgium Forever," 
Mlei Mary Bruce Brown; sole, "Friend O* 
Mine," Mr. Hartwell DeMIUe; reading, "San
dy McNab at the Front," Mise Jessie Alex
ander.

Part II.—Quartette, "Buie Britaanla" the 
Adanac Quartette; sole, "Somewhere In 
France." Mr. Marley B. Sherris; humorous 
selection. “An Englishman at a Baseball 
Oeme," Mr. C. LeBoy Kenney; violin sola 
"Boole and Strathapcye,” Misa Nellie Me- 
Ohle; solo. "The GayGitena," Mlve Edith 
M. Parker; duet, “The Crooklt Bawbee," 
Mise Mary Bruce Brown and Mr. James B. 
Ftddes: recitation. “The Highland Brigade." 
Mies Marguerite Boyle; solo, "A Little BK 
of Heaven." Mr, James B. Flddee; sole, "The 
Horn," Mr. H. Buthven McDonald.

"GOD SAVE THE KING."
Price of tickets. 25 cent» all over the 

house. All seats reserved. Plan new open 
at the Hall and at Bell’a 144 Tense 84. 
Door* open at 7.16, concert at I.

Patriotic events. Donald C. MacGregor, 
Canadian baritone, 891 Lanadowne ave
nue. Phone Junction 376. 466

TAXES FOR 1915.

School rates, being the last instal
ment of taxes for 1916. are now due 
and payable, and after Wednesday, the 
24th instant, 6 ' per cent, penalty will 
be added to all unpaid items of same. 

Ratepayer» are requested to use every
Ti-.cmcrmoK -, effort to meet said payment. .Such tax-WASHINGTON. Nov. 17.—Secretary pg may be paid at the City Hall, or at

the following branches from Nov. 19th 
to 24th Inclusive: Southeast corner 
Main street and Swan wick avenue; 
Frankland School, west side Logan 
avenue. Juet south of Danforth ave
nue; Town Hall, corner Yonge street 
and Montgomery avenue; Oakwood 
High School, southwest corner Oak- 
wood avenue and St. Clair'1 avenue; 
office at City Building. 802 Keelo 
street

MUST FILE COMPLAINTS
IN REASONABLE TIME

Redfleld today notified collectors of 
customs that vessels must not be de
tained in port on complaints charging 
non-compliance with the language test 
and able seamen requirements of the 
new seamen’s law unless such com
plaints are filed at least six hours be
fore the sailing time of the vessel- 
This order followed the recent deten
tion of the steamship Mongolian at 
San Francisco after she bad cleared 
and left her dock, _ M
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Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may 
be inserted In this column at 
two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents tor each in
sertion.

Charles Wilson;

Feature Film Attractions.

N.
and Marshall ;

ed

’’l&KSKS.VI KiïK»
Babble Gordons: 
graph with New ed

Free Tickets to Hear

Billy” Sunday«

Lecture on “The Serpent’s Trail’’ 
at the ARENA Next Monday 
Afternoon, November 22nd

May be secured at the Arena Box Office 
on Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m, to 6 p.m.

To Mr, Sunday's lecture same evening admission will be by Invitation.
The Arena holds only one-third the audience which usually hears Billy Sunday. 

Be sure and get tickets, therefore. If you want to hear him.
Mr. Sunday visits Toronto under the Auspices of the

CITIZENS* COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED.

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

THE WEATHER

DODD’S
KIDNEY
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Meds Put Senior School Out 
In the Mulock Cup Series Dl IC^iTK'V Straight Football to Beat

* Toronto»* Good Wings
.

i| I g
I

I
8>
Î

WILL HAMILTON SCHOOL OUT OF MULOCK CUP 
GET A PRO CLUB? SENIOR MEDICALS DID TRICK

NORTHERN LEAGUE 
FAVORS SOLE 1RS

................ ....................... .... .... ...............
jJ^JJ MOTORISTS I

111)11 | SEE OUR SPLENDID SELECTION OF MOTOR 
GAUNTLETS AND GLOVES IN DEPT., 

MAIN FLOOR

CLEVER TEAM OF KBS I1nhi

If Rumor That Team Will Be j Most Stubbornly Contested Game of College Season Was
One Point Victory for Meds.—St. Mikes or Meds. 
for Semi-Final. .

/ Give Them Much the Same 
Privileges as Ontario 

Association.

O. R. F ,U. Juniors Have Won 
Six Games So Far This Season 

Without Defeat.

Moved There—Hockey 
News and Gossip.ii Ci

i
a™

A Montreal despatch says: Hamilton
Jaey be Included in the National Hockey I toy an 8-to-7 score yesterday afternoon in 
Association circuit this winter, accord- | one of the fastest and moat stubbornly- 
Inc to the latest reports. It is practically iought Muiock Cup games In years. The 
certain that the Toronto» will be the only j Science ,men were eliminated from the 
proieselonai outfit to represent the series, ana the Meds and St. Mikes are 
Queen City, and this means that the I ieit to fight it out for the privilege oi 
Shamrock Club franchise must be trans- entering tne group finals, lighting an 
ferred. Fiona have been anxiously wait-1 uphill battle, .he embryo doctors out
ing to hear what is to be done with this teaJn in tue

uiLbnng the third quarter with a 2-to-u
,, __ .  ^ .HCor® against them, the doctors Jumped

could support two teams, two is plenty into the lead, wnen Parney went over 
for Montreal, while the traveling ex-1ior a tI-y. B.P.B. reciprocated, bat did 
penses to New York or Boston would “d.th“ SPeit their defeat,

too hlvh asDeclellv frw the l0r’ wiUl two Polnte atioed to their try
come too nigh, especially foe the Quebec, and convert, the Meds were able to fln-
OUawa and Toronto clubs. It, therefore, inn out in front. —
looks as tho Hamilton would be the most I Shahool win nave to put their uniforms
suitable plaoo to transfer the Shamrock ,î?*f ““u,‘ ne*‘. season, and Medicals will

‘franchise to. The Hamilton fans have %£y Ttm ‘hv
supported a profeesionai baseball team the Lit few ga^es ^he 
well, also football and amateur hocks», betwetm these "2? .■trï**le
and If backers are secured they can have hummer mn',teame should be a 
a team entered in the National Hockey have / wtle 1*kou*d
Association. At least, the National SfTCe, th*f} v,c> wlih th®
Hockey Association ofliclale would be shape while the
suite willing to have Hamilton included ‘^active,
in the circuit. I *or Meds, McPherson was the strong

_______ ’ 'man on eae back tieki. Cameron put up
Quebec sends: Concerning the reports Same at quarter, while Parney,

that Uoldic Prodgers, now with the Jeffs and Sinclair vied with each
Wanderers, but really the property of I other for laurels on Metis' good line.
Quebec, has announced his intention of I Manning put up a clever game on School’s 
etaxing out of hockey rather than be rear-guard. Dug Gardner, at quarter, 
compelled to Join the Ancient Capital was effective. Shoe bottom’s tackling was 
team again. Manager Mike Quinn of the I a feature, while Chas. Hughes did two 
locals stated last night that if the Quo- men’s work in stopping Metis’ line- 
bee club required Prodgers he would I Plungers.
either come to Quebec or remain out of The rivalry between these two teams I A. S. Williams— l » 
hockey. Furthermore a deal is on be- was Intense at the previous contest « W. Bovd 
tween the management of the Canadiens which Meus won in the confusion and Crott‘e . aad the locals for the purchase ot Prod- darkness of the last qukrteT lt wa^a Olivant
gtrs by the ia.ter club, and may become hard game for School to lose but the Steele ...........................
the property of the Canadiens if it is Medicals deserved to con the honors hv A' ••••
consuaunated. The statement that Prod- I „ esason of their t
gera is so engrossed in a good position in .School was out in*f^!nt ®trU8ele’ when Totals ....
Montreal is accepted here wtuh some ]Pb5 Z , I Stitt A Co-
doubt, and the statement that he préféra ev._ y„ JLv'ÏL ^ Z017 I Chleholm ..........
to remain with Wanderers is also looked Ht(11e’ Te-V *or had a I Reid .....
upon as rather Inconsistent in view of t"“® , ® °>* booing argument. Abel ..........
the statements mode by the Wanderers’ be content with single Newton ..
head last season that the chib wag very , ,s. and they were lucky to get them I “yan ....-----
much dissatisfied witii his work. “* race ®f Medicals’ strong defensive I Handicap ..

The signed contract of Harry Mum- ®aroe- School had the count 2 to 0 in 
men was received today. The veteran, £v®*r *avor at the end of the first spasm,
Patidy Moraa, also finally agreed to the ont, try as they might, they could not 
Quebec Chib's terms and will occupy his «bangs the figures before half-time, 
customary position between the poles for Meds had an air-tight defence, and Dales 
the Bull Dogs. and McPherson got In some pretty boot-

With the signatures of Moran and ing and running. The latter player was 
Mummery the Quebec Club have signed | especially effective, 
up their full team of last season with the

Senior Medicals downed Senior School „ Woodstock College, the team to play 
the final for O.R.F.Ü. junior championship 
with University of Toronto School», are 
said to be a fast and tricky aggregation, 
but somewhat light This latter weak- 
?r®S?J® *lkely to «rove their undoing, as 
U.T.s. have everythin,- in the Rugbv 
category, and for a team of kids snow 
^nKy.L,of we|8ÿt- but the boys are not 
so bulky as they get credit for, their 
average being 140 lbs. The lightest is 

3[?*r 116 Jbs., the captain and 
8r^t,®r^acbl who bandies the team in a 
brainy -fashion and catches, passes and 
%a®*bo,e in the line like a veteran.

’f/l® School have what even very few 
team* Possess, vis., three half- 

bseks capable of ca.chlng, punting and 
funning in fine form. C. Enroll, left B 
TheTmi —fLtre‘ 'nd E- Douglass, right.
lee! ilnneow^r^,r^e™. h*V® » —

hthhlvBfXdedeh^ gJESti 
Gue,i>h CL

tion gamee. “
26 to 8.

ISecretary J. G. Burt of the Northern 
Hockey League has issued a statement 
with regard to the soldier hockey play
ers who will be anxious to play hockey 
while training during the coming 
son, to whom tile following privileges will 
be granted:

1. The soldier player will be allowed to 
play with his home town or

The Rugby Soldier Who 
Asked His Worffitp to Make 

It Two Commissions

■

, Ü

I! sea-

>
As usual Mayor Church was the 

busy man last Saturday among 
the Rugby men. With two offi
cers he paid his respects to the 
Argos and Montreal at Rosedale 
and then motored with his party 
to tile Stadium to see the soldiers 
perform. At half thne his worship 
mingled with the players dis per 
custom and overheard one of the 
rank and file bemoan his fate be
cause he had, been u- ,*- to se
cure the advancement he desired.

I can fix it to get your 
mission, Joe,” quoth the mayor, 
who calls them all by their first 
names and is greeted similarly in 
return.

Knowing his worship’s ability 
to promise things, Joe replied:
TÏÏÏÎny/? mak6 U tV°’

U city team.
2. He may piaf with the soldiers’ team 

in which he is stationed, providing there 
“uo soldiers’ team in that town or city.srs
quarters to anotiler the Northern Hockey
nrttdiüî W11* erant suen piayer the same 
privileges from such a centre from when 
he was traneierred.

.jLnd amendments to be 
vtoted upon at the annual meeting of the
totor th^UNo"<>t30.reUOn tieCretory Burt 
i iTfatJf"?!?®1 meeting will be held at 
Lt„hle y®ar on Tuesday, Dec. 7. 
1..T5® flret nomination to reach league 
headquarters was that of Mr T A Wise 
nmn or Palmerston, for first vlce-presl-

.Burt announced that he would not run for office this year as
SSd’lelv^wito an off.cera’^r^
UMenf hA flrst overaeae con-
ungen t he becomes attached to.

frarchise. Neither Ottawa nor Quebec

hiEN’S Fine Horsehide Motor 
Gauntlets, lamb lined, made 
with seven-inch gusset cuff, 

prix sewn seams, Bolton thumb, and 
strap dome fastener 
Pair.............................

M!

at wrist. 
... 3.75. I com-

:■
i Men’s Seamless Scotch Knit 

Woolen Gloves, have one dome 
fastener And leather binding at 
wrist and Vent. Pair...................75

Men’s “Ideal” Tan Cape Walk
ing Gloves, made with one dome 
fastener, prix sewn seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb and spear- 
point backs. Pair ....................1.50

Men’s Cape Gloves, lined with 
stockinette; the lining is a conjplete 
wool glove inside the leather shell, 
black and tan. ' Pair...............1.50

Men’s Fine French Grey Suede 
Gloves, have pique seams, gusset 
fingers, spear point and imperial 
backs. Pair........................... 1.50

flfc&Sfe

»
î and

_ , two were exhlbi- 
The St. Andrew’s score waa

I
a■

M®lv-1Ue the Emerald Rug- 

challenge to the
gd^£t^Æ"ro»Ca^:

WM1 b® *y®<l «n

Espionage was exercised on Saturday 
^ a member of the Toronto Capitals 
who came here with the object ofglvtog 
tile winning team the once-over, says a
dtoSJd Ï1*® Toronto man ron-

thet ?e flnal game would be a
wtikTsSr^iL a® Wa* 08 the «Pinion that, 

.b“ a ®trong line, being ex- 
???^!“lal1y «trong on defence, it kicked 
®bJHty to score. The Toronto Caps have 
"ot lost a game in the Toronbodlstrlct 
■Jid hope to repeat the 1913 series when
don" bu?ttharnia *” a «“nl-flnal in Lon
don, but they are not as strong as thev£5? LtUr3’ Sarma 1*^‘ly 60

\
[ i

Sfl.,BEsSrïE
E-.^EL^ob. managing committee, includ- 

the manager, G. Helwig W. Berry, E. Witter. *’

SSSSSa*— in the 5SSWS*

S yand SSiei“„^fnngth“ is Wae

^rad: Mrh6G ^SSd. h°fflc<)r® Wer«
Brennand Ô’Ne^p^B ^O 

B’ Bail, rocre-dSSeSnSST t0l inter-te^ ___ ______
Nash and V. Pfcki^ *’ R “"ns. F.

dt?Eawh wy® : Rivalry for
C^rtimlÏÏÎy ^adX6Veett2rn7m 
eeason, according to th^plfns ^hSTthf m ' 
^to™ “O^bave in view NoTotiy 
will the (majority of last vaar'i nuVi.Z
tkmlnofmtherSuWln- ,bUt 11 *« the lïte"
Î™, „ th? to sign on eight or ton

SS- WSSk"» u”der
Saturday, Dec. 4.
k®^t McAndrew, the Buckingham goal- 

been offered a contract.* it
toaqolihnlü.®"tlp-i<^ th® team committee 

Behert and to retain Mc- 
rollef purposes. Now that 

the Shamrocks are out of It, it to hard
to*iyaJ2LWrhe™Vn,?e done- ^cAndrow

th« Buok
Ottawa». He has been away, but is ex
pected to return Shortly. Cameron show
ed great speed last season, and ought to 

f0^ ujjder Air smith’s coaching 
Howard Box, the Renfrew point player 
has also been mentioned for a place on 
the Senators, but he is studying at 
Queen s, and will not likely make the 
plunge this season. Box was one of the 

of the Renfrew team. Coach 
Smith seemed anxious to land Louie
fbTUhi.bUr G®?fge Kennedy claimed _ 
wL,h* Canadien*. In addition, Eddie 
Nagle and George Boucher will also get 
try-outs with the Ottawa», unless they 
ctonge their minds. Both are Wg a^d 

enough for professional company, 
but the football Influence has been at 
work to retain them for next season.

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

II I

018 TT.
... 167 225 197— 689

173 196 180— 649
... 184 190 188— 667

166 166 188— 499
188 222 194— 604II

{EH B’
Dr. Zlnn,

I
868 988 942—8798

190 197
130 183
168 160 140- 461
147 171 178— 481
168 220 182— 560

* : 1 RA<a T’l.
160— 647 
280— 643

►m.ill
I’ i

v> iO 10
Men’s Silk-Lined Mocha Gloves, 

with pique seams, gusset fingers, im
perial backs and one dome fqstener 
lined with fine Milanese silk; tan 
and grey.

Totals M,Th« most important football fixture of 
«le week-end on the America^ side of
at*New>H?i1«nbe -r1® Tal«-Harvard game 
„ New Haven. Two weeks ago Harvard™ ~*®d<îd1 «= easy win overthT^^ 

blue, hut the surprising vlc- 
caSLSf team over Prtooefwi has
bwîw %^®at_iieaJ e* excitement, critics
SSaJOT? to on® of the treated
dS^f2 ~ the. yeef' After Harvard’s 

Princeton, backers of the ertm- 
»M1 were ready to offer 10 to 8, but now 
M t?arrai?i "“PPOrter, are offering only 
W to 8 Indeed, It would not be »ur. 
Trteing to see Yale go on the field a fav
orite at about 5 to 4,

ex-7»8 941 896—2614

ORR BROS’. FIVEPIN LEAGUE,
r. I! ! L.VB1

RA

y Lang ci
Beachee—

Ha ward .
Rowe ...

Going 'back into the third quarter with I rrimrta................
SSBWiâSrfKk mZtttelttSJTSJLSZ.e8Ld^'WaZ? »

he will again bo on the team. ! Doboin s good run, carried the play Into I Totals
th» enemy's territory. Then they buck- Elks—

It Is likely that a new rule regarding ed for yards, and were within striking Gleason ..... 
overtime play will be adopted at the next distance of the School Une I Stouf/er ....
meeting ext the National Hookey Asso- Still more bucking and °aln ....
elation. In previous years, if two teams four Æ H. O. johnston'"*
were on even terms when full time was for ^.d L,^ d 0,6 J*1!1 ten "' ’ ’ ’
called, they kept on.playing until one of „X®ih—?’»>,!!’ *’7’ ?r*d Dales convsrted, | ...................
tlie teams had won out. Thus many long mfrTrg tlle scoi'e 6 to 2. 
games were staged last winter. Cana- I -0™01 came book without loss Of time, 
diene and Quebec playing nearly two I a™* Rose was sent over for a try, raak- 
Jours In the Ancient Capital before « a I lne the score 7 to 6. Then, with Dales
decision was reached on one occasion, I hooting as if his life depended on it i  .
und the result was that the players were Meds forced the play, and, aided by some HavmfrS1"-so Used up that It was a week before they loose work behind School’s Unef two Easton ............
recovered. I point» were registered for the Medicals Slean .................

It Is now proposed to play only twenty I in the last period ThJ. w»« .....................

swssssAsas&ssri t xawaeiF56- "as"--decision one way or the other, to call senior tS?me **5®: Handicap ...............
the game a draw. This means that the 0,»„ScV00* JP"?"**0?®’, ^tog wing; I
championship will be decided by points, &loott. Manning, Taylor, halves; Gardner, I ,ytols 955
the same ,as in soccer, a win counting quarter; Wood, Howes, Shoebottom, I wV — 1
two points and a draw one point for each scrimmage ; Gorman, Tremaine, insides; c’.L ™D6Ttson ..... 175
club. The magnates believe that if this Hughes, Barber, middles; Hariris, Ball r-S11* .........................  126
rule is adopted It will do away with the outsides. Mm-.iV................ 1
bad slumps) which the teams frequently Senior Med» (8)—Hill, flying wing- Mc- B....................... 169took after playing a long overtime mAtcti. Piherson, Dale», ShouMica halros^Cam- B'HMdtoa^°n *

eron, quarter; McLean, McKay, Banting
scrimmage ; ■ -Parney, Bentley, lneides; ^Totals .... om Qei

mMdleS; ^ff®’ Ste- t.ârLI :̂ Brotiswlcka 

Official»—Corell and Coiener. 1

1 3 T’L.... 183 101 141—
161 140 93- 384M 121 13ÎZ 344
167 134 163— 434

77 146— 336

663 634—1908
2

J6 116 118— 322
110 186 86— 341 
167 ISO 73— 366 
143 93 133- 369128 118 133Z SM

684 643—1770

Pair ... îTim.. 2.25
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

m••♦•••»• 688

—11 ■
» ill»-, 1*
ii 1
Hflani i

1 8 T’l.

lTTLEIII
A A Clarit, 

nd Jack,,1sBu*er Re‘d;, McGill University Arts

&2JSr* “«:
£ SJC-K ^ Mcl

toe war. rotating to thTft^S; ^Ttong

d!Totals ........ 638 rest a few j e 
the wealthiei 

1 life by shot
©or five 

. contract 
for practice on

CENTRAL LEAGUE,X A

! 3 T’L
141 îH

188 18 mZg}

184 196— 696

... 187

il
■Hi

.... 178

m
inn, who 
devoted 1 
and his 

etif a hi

... 204
56 *56 66

: ATTEMPT TO UNSEAT CANADIAN RUGBY 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Hamilton Tigers
(Big 4 Champions)

914 941—2811

HOMING PIGEONS2 T’l. was sought by the134 168— 468 
178 146—462

147 197 148— 492
188 116— 442
168 173- 617 HUE Tho the death 

dental, there . 
tragedy, a
by Clark. 

•o*d his proper

KRAU

« . Neoi»-day lu 
2*30, 40 cents.

Streets. Toron)

Sporting Editor World: Would you 
tomL'p the attention of the Toronto 

Homi-ngr Pigeon Olube to the fact that a i^ber of Toronto birds L^ivTto H^în- 
for°nddU^,the eeason, and being carod 

1 '?Sve when in condition.
Jhe proeent time two Queen 

rivSd ^oe’ 238 and 665, whioh
♦•LX.6" some days ago, and seem to hk»
in my^lt. a“d at the Proient are still

^rd, to same. Several other birds are
municating' with C?h'd ^ had »y com- 
Eart Snr" the secretary of the 
Cub1 T Conservative Homing

»
rocers and other owners n

ÎSe W
Twenty «ft, SSfÆ* fiSa «*•

Hamilton Fancier.

. 176
• 11« 118 116 aJack Walker and Eddie Ôarpenter left 

Port Arthur Saturday night for Seattle.

An Edmonton despatch says: Barney 
Stanley. the well-known -, Edmonton 
hockevist, leaves Wednesday to Join 
Seattle club of the Pacific Coast

: i
868—2719 

v. Oafe-I Cases of Sir Edgar Speyer and Sir 
Ernest Cassel, Given 

Hearing.

V.
Toronto R. & A. A.I BALMY BEACH FIVEPINthe league.Hamilton Spectator: The Toronto» have ,

IÎ? “atnmy Manson behind their line, but I Imperials— 
the Tigers’ mainstay has been heralded ID* Morris .. 
so much that the brains of the Toronto A Stanley ...
team have been working overtime in an Dr. Jones............
attempt to check the big fellow. The W. Guard .....
Queen City aggregation has two good R* Cromartv n»ri-,^5h»nd *"?* .flrol llneof defence In I 
DeQruchy and Blckle. They are not I Totals 
rni«vf°n’ jf** th*y are 800<1 consistent Kew Beach—
?h=ï may0 Dut «P a defensive game H. Jt\ jti^td

keep Samuel and Chicken Mc- M. c McDermott " 
Kelvey busy to overcome. The Toronto J mo '1
line has proven to be strong In the last F Tta- »eiL« ’ " ' '
fUt twmt®1tafk.l5®= Rowln8 Club and the j " Wevfnnfl ’ ” ’ 
fact titat It held Ross Craig better than I W yf ra

^ïûT held. before means that the 1 Total»
Tigers will not have a sieve to break o.Vta'li! ................
Îiîrvr TThev bay# a pair of outside wings
in McLaren and Moore that will compare ?a,nd ........................ ...
favorably with the Tiger pair, and their I rt°*an ...........................
middle and inside gladiators are men <«f I 5^1® •*....*••.........
reputation, so It looks as tho the Tigers Zenith ...........................

depend on more than straight | Van Valkentourg .. 109 
iwioaii to run up the scores that truw 
!}£ve the habit of doing all season I Totals ... 
Jntf*efTKr0IîtO8^.cla,ÎTÎ to have thereat „ ^nances— 
252rt?p^a<;K P*avJn* the game In Hobbs I Bo°th ...............
S2irt&l0lS>,^S?Wt in Ho?den- Whale ,nd Thompson .iX 
uraworn they have a too of wlnr Scottcom^Sv0* Ha^lng, *:ood !n any kind of Corllsh 
company. Hobb* Is said to be another Burk
tiathê°wcrar D,u,llng the unexproted and .........
lowers—some of the O.R.F.TJ. fol- 

vthtL„ a,re any left—counts for 
anything he will be well worth watching.

Bert Moore was the only TR a a a 
£ayer who didn’t take active iSrt In the 
black and white workout last night 
hhZ" the doing, from the *

°ut tonight.Zimmerman and DeGruchy were kicking and catching nicely, and this tothl hT5

?" his had ankle and will be roady “or 
Jho tlnal. They will work hard again
Fridav* n*£ht. ** ln a e**™1 dri^ on

ar- Im-Tiearin
Stanley made the Jump to pro. hockey 
towards the end of laet eeason. Just in 
time to qualify for the world’s series oe- 
tween Vancouver and Ottawa. He made 
good right from the start, and in the last 
game of the series scored five goal». He 
was handed over to Seattle when the 
Metropolitans received their franchise, 
but according to a telegram received by 
Stanley yesterday, Frank Patrick now 
wishes him to remain with Vancouver 
and fill the vacancy caused by Nlghbor’s 
desertion to Ottawa

(O. B. F. tr. Champions)

VARSITY STADIUM
Saturday, Nov. 20

Adm, , 230 PM.
Admission 60c.

him1 2 3 T’l. 
81 180— 833

ÏÜ 78— 366
80 iss 1itl lu

127 134 84— 435

I ... 122
LONDON, Nov. 17.—The hearing in 

the cases of Sir Edgar Speyer and Sir 
Ernest Cassel to 
they should retain 
privy council

MS
DRdetermine whether'

■ .

Dr.
«68 673 534—1775 
... 3 T’l.
14o 167 141— 463 

169 118— 387
167— 468 

139 121— 426
340 128 140— 608

_ . _ Iteserved bests :fl.
seats on Sale at Spalding’» and Moodey's 

Cigar Store Thursday.

*11 membership In the 
was continued today. 

Counsel for sir Edgar 
that as he had handed his

e w^° had not accepted It

«neÏL,np^ 7oauynTm,nS memberehîp

native British lltwl and frivtiegei of 

Previous disabilities whlc^mlght have 
prevented naturalized sublets from 
becoming privy councillors ™
wHehnlel forJhe An»-German League 
which brought the proceedings dis! 
puted the contention of the attorney 
general, Sir Frederick Smith, that no 
Judgment favorable to the aDnlimnt. 
could be enforced, aa lt wouM P|"v“v! 

an order to the crown.
<nJh® lord chief Justice, Baron Read-
iume ?h°tUnCtd the court would

„tkat when it declared the law
hero wno*uld°h * b° appl,ed’ and that

po!sîbimv thn! ÏZ l,ue8Uon »» to the 
i JosiDinty that the crown might «et
at naught a declaration of the court.

1 2
owners forlin v-

HURRY, BOWLERS 
WITH YOUR BIT

announced
resignation

ed•• 128 173
166

Itobt. McKay Is the new president *;f 
the Winnipeg Amateur Hockey League. 
He waa the oply nominee at the annual 
meeting of the league,

Allan Cup hockey, the annual meeting 
at the Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso
ciation and patriotic hockey were dis
cussed ln many ways, but the dele
gates were united on all three sub
jects, a resolution embodying 
•unanimity being passed, declarin 
the delegates to the Ma 
Hockey Association vote against cham
pionship hockey and the playing of Allan 
Cup series this winter, for the annual 
meeting ln December of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association, and In 
favor of the promotion of patriotic 
hockey. The recommendations of the out
going executive affecting the Monarch* 
were adapted ln their entirety.

Both Wllf Argue and Fred Marples, 
representing the Monarch», holders of the 
Allan Cup, declared that their club w\s 
not desirous of playing championship 
hockey, but wanted to enter any aeries 
for patriotic purposes that might De 
formed. At the same time, on the recom- 
in end at ton of the old executive, 
Monarch Hookey Club obtained the con- 
sent of the league to play In anv league 
Lhal^ayi, )e eaucttoned by the M.AH.A 
ln case Allan Cup hockey Is to be played 
under the rulin'- of the C.AH.A

», »
789 766 687—2242 

3 T’l. 
183 91— 372

191 120 120- 431
191 126 163— 469

132 168— 386
160 138— 407

A 2
93

School, and the committee would remind 
those In charge of lists and all who have 
not yot subscribed, that tho money wiU 
all be required this week, as the hospital 
day».be ready to rocetve patients inTfew

along your donations, 
thfc bowlers show that thev 

ti.eir part to help along the
tentlra! Wh° 61,11 ’eqolre medical

96
Pigeon rocto held Cbyy open
Recreation Centre ^?,v„erdale
from St. Mary’s and «a.» IIe race 
Cweat Northern H P a V? the
Sons Of the saw easswiatlTn firat 'w? 
the three race.s on the wp*tJlX8t' 
Rockwood, 42 miles- Berlin B«»ern«iCOUr»e.fe.'îK’js ,Ha»? -
gold medffpro»cmaedeby R ‘lSv^V

tores, «a v. sd,sss'i;Fof corn presented bv t ^u®hei

raisedi that 
ring that 

Manitoba Amateur

n^ggg

885 720 660—2065
1 2 3 > T’l.

90 108— 836
121 141   ^3
... 134— 374
114 135 109— 358

134— 407
OW-!” .................. «78 1f9 ~iil—1888

» | jfcg
». K J f

Totals »••###,,, 484 7mTravelers— 484 701
Ê' F' W^iu................  97 126
5*- Walker ..... 121
D. J. Lauder .
R. tia vigny 
F. Vanzant ...

Total»
Realty—

Aggett 
Jemea ..
Williams 
Brown tow 
Irving ..,

■> t 143
H i•••• 131 _ 10»

la
•••• 1«9 1(M

A Few Years Ago
f_ P,h.no.„wa^ epneldered the final eta 
'"Jbe furnishing of a home. 
n.?£WAD^V8 * Billiard Table I» 
home 0' 10 eomf*l#*e • well-equipped

3AMUEL MAY A

boy», and 
are doing 
returned 

at-.

993 Ærj
M sod a to 6

Northwestern Baseball 
League 1st rimmed D

08-
side ... » »—1 CO/8 HAFFY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
1» «old on easy term», and It can be
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy 1 Billiard Tabla anil kseo yourebXa.*Æ- Iht^«''f^
Call or write for particular*.

Blckle,
610—1785 own

«S'asrJîi -^%ssssksleat °f Vancouver, Seattle Tarmn=l

SISSh:

s-r-stSre

1 3 .1 m ■T’l.the
127— 350 

120 123— 364
—. 146— 313

!1® Ht 142— 369
87 112 133— 332

460 573 671

yards; » Ten72 1M>
will

EÏ TO SEW FORCE 
BY 6AÏ OF SHOMKI

I
Chib. Yds.Per M. 

g^n!
Walker t Son

__1734 Foster ..............
T’L l^eats Bros. .

149— 344 fright .............
71- 384 S?"ny ..............

108- 348 g*1 ...................
109— 369 S“ .....................
126— 390 Legg>err5'

Woods'
Connell .............

Clarke ..............

k 1170.4
996.6
970.1
968.4
959.4 
969.8
954.7 
952.6
867.5 
836.3
751.8
751.1

SSFsSSgl
come «1st to plav hockey this winter ” 
tile N.H.A. clubs will meet their term. 
Z,° .v * U10 v«cancles made by the raid 
of the Patricks, the N.H.A. clubs vvlll 
hlîiVu s.CuTe. Players from the weet o 
build up their teams and this is the oniv 
waj In which to show the Pacific Coast 
League that the decision arrived 
week was not a bluff.

SAMUEL MAY & C0„
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET 

TORONTO.

2 E.R.- 103 90
• 176 138
• 111 129
• 136 124
• 124 141

4‘ .. M.L.
’. q.c:

■ G.N.

WEST,
.

I

Sporting Notices 2487

U. S. NAVY YARDS OUTBID
PRIVATE COMPANIES

j
Notices of any character re. 

latlng to future events, 
an admission fee Is charged! are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clula, 
other organizations of future 

where no admission fee 
thi. , Toed’ '"ey be Inserted In 
with * Umi«iat two cen*e • word"
1er*"each "^naertion. °f ,,,ty «„t.

Totals .................. 661
Kids —

C. Gunn ....
H. Miller ...
Geo. Res tall 
C. KI
A. E. Hutchinson.. 128 

Totals ............?.. 661

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

Dom. Ex. No. 2—
Scott ...............
Williams ..........
Hertel ..............
Wood ................
Foley ................

Handicap ..

Totals ....
Con. das—

Egan ...................
Tower ..............
Woodham ....
Walker ..............
Ray .:................

Handicap ............

Votai» ................ 884

MAY NOT LEAVE BRITAIN
WITHOUT PERMISSION

627 662—1835 E R. Expedition Now Assured by Re
cent Successes in General 

, Offensive.

whers 2 G.N
: 148 ifo1 $

119— 386 
„ 134— 384
8o ill— 324

G N. Eight Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Discrepancy in Tenders for 

Two Battleships,
WASHINGt^Tnov. 17—Because

,iL LafParenJ fa,lure of private 
Jerg to keep their piopoealg within

Erg»»*oi»«» bulls and machinery of bat
tleships Nos. 43 and 44. bids for which 
were opened today at the navy depart 
ment, construction of both velseto mav
yards^^N at• government navy 
yards. The New York and Philadel
phia government plants submit*!»
f!îln!!teS 0t less thFt *7,000,000 each 
for ships propelled by the combination 
steam and electric drive to be used in
tov o'1,6!! 8!?erd!eadnought now bulld- 
lng at the New York yard. These were 
the lowest bids and the same yards

the lowe*t figures for 
ships equipped with Parsons stca-i
rx^.r ai1 b«t «u.ca5

at last E It
’ gR 726] 4

G.N. 692 2
met with bad 

members had no ro*Po«°OT,ed' and

preak . 
Han*on IT141 126

100 15»
|Brit|f{?1, Subjects of Military Age 

Will Be Detained Till End 
of War.

ng ....•* appHcati!nr!o S™h.1'OYLJ?*Both are 

planning to play ln tile Intermediate

Major G. R. Rodgers, the officer om. 
•nailing the 76th. stationed at Barrie 
Colllngwood and Orillia, with headquar--
îh!?noBAar™e. arLd players from all over 
î*?® ®;S;A- map. has sent in an entry for 
OH.A d* ° Pay ,n the intermediate

-, Major F. B. Balfour, B squadron Do- 
pot Regiment, C.M.R., at pre'.'nt in Iz'o. 
don but expected to be stationed short tv 
at Hamilton, asks to have his soldlor 

Bet ln the Haml,ton 'ntertno-

a-n players on both teams are, of 
°°nrse, bonaflde soldiers in camp 
J™ ls,the third entry, a senior team 
helnt, ready to take the Ice ln Toronto. 
flratCn!mfy A- Hewitt received the 
w2j£nlnatlo,l for ‘be O.H.A. executive 
^.terday morning from Stratford.

iqOTA. Henny ..............................
i..I?elI,ai.AngU8 and * Cork 
seven t^ie^r c^oc^s

made :?

SHE
BANROME, Nov. 15. via Paris Nnv 17

a reliable source, will in the end join 
tho entente allies at Salonikl The 
supposed indiscretions conceming an 
Italian expedition to Albania, it , rafd 
mt! ?Ufp0!ely beln» allowed to circu-’
lttiy’:,°era^b^ctd,Vert attenttoD 

Preparations

571 683—1913
TH

bld- LONDON, Nov. 17.—in the hou* «f 

today, Home Secretary 
announced the government's de* 

cislon that during the continuance of 
the war British subjects of military 

age who have occasion or desire to 
leave the kingdom must provide them- 
ee»v«» with special permits, which wiU 
not be given without good cause.

ARABS JOIN BRITISH FORCES.

LONDON, No 
reports from 
warded from The Hague by the Cen
tral News, 12,000 Arabs have Joined 
with the British army ln Mesopotamia, 
This army ia said to have approached j 
within a lew miles of Bagdad,

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

Vodden’e Cleaners— 1 
Nicholson 
GaUow .
McGrath ..................... igs
Penoyer ...................
Vodden .....................

Handicap............!

Totals................
Imperials—

Murphy .....................
Beamish ................ ..
Johnson .....................
poRoek.................... :
Smart .....................

Handicap ............

tt*ale .............

commons 
Simon

1 2 3 T’L 
168— 546 
18g— 560 
139— 448 
213— 493 
143— 438 

94— 282

222! 3 T’L 
169— 531 
189— 513 
167— 573 
198— 565 
182- 497 

83— 189

908 2858 
3 T’L 

143— 494 
173— 532 
156— 476 
189— 522 
166— 494 
102— 305

929 2*24

181

Si
-Toronto! SatuVrdaydDro^h ’ WU*5^ 

a.m. Fees are 16 . I815, at 10
and 55 additional for mirant ®,nter.ed 
new clubs. Notice of€2r^nSe fee for 
the constitution the r.-snlrfi’inJ?1®1”'8 t0 
rules must be in .he hïnrf onî the 
tar.v by Saturday Nov jSS* °/, aeÇre- 
tlons for office not later tom’, uN?"lLna' 
Nov. 27th. Each ctov®L^an Saturday. 
represented by one deleaat. —!d to b,‘ 
be a member of the ^htiîe'n!h« n,“,t 
are allowed. oiub- no proxies

.... 200
149«I 162

.... 162
176161
17194 et

“ow ‘rr.l0 8a'°nl*" and°n to8»ald 

now that the Italian general staff 
is only waiting for an opportune mo
ment to detach the necessary force. 
These troops, it is understood, will be
come available now that the Italian» 
have obtained control of the plateau 
dominating Oorizla, and as the rosuH 
of the advance thru the “roorog!on 
and changed conditions due to thé 
winter campaign, ne

■ii; 1000 988 2757 
•3 T’l. 
121— 367 
155— 511 
168— 4<7 
178— 566 
163— 484 
60— iso

846 2594

9251
1------- 116

16$168
178.. 147 

.. 210 17.—According to 
man sources, for-;l 163

on be 60 .
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NGRTHCUFFE BENIES HEH-
T. B. C.

EXCURSIONPRICES RULE STEADYOvercoats that Suit
Your Taste Precisèly BuffaloNew Directors Elected, the Board 

Being Increased to Eight 
Members.

Story of F. Curtis Morgan Not 
. True, His Lordship 

Câblés.

Good Demand Reported for Can- 
. ning Stock on Montreal C.

P. R. Market. $2.70I I
man is ever asked to change his

preference when he comes here for an over
coat— our stock includes what men like — all the 
good styles.

>i° MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—At the C. P R. 
live stooK market today a fairly active 
trace was done. A few choice steers sold 
at |7 to 17.76, but the bulk of the trad- 
lnF ”*8 done In stock ranging from $6 
.o 66.SU, and the common .and in.erlor 
grades brought from 44.50 to *5.50, while 
■butchers’ cows sold at 54.60 to 66. and 
hulls at, $4.75 to 46.25 per 100 pounds 
There was a good demand for canning 
ei.ock for both local and «nipment .■> tu 
United States, consequently an active 
tuade was done in .his line, and p.lcei 
ru,®d steady, with sales of cows at 43.15 
to $3 35, and bulls at 64 to 64.50 per 100 
pounds.

The trade In small meats was active 
and the tone of the mark A Is firm. The 
demand for lambs from local and Ameri
can buyers was good at the advance in 
prices noted on Monday, Ontario a.ock 
bringing 69 to 63.25, and Quebec «850 to 
68.75, while sheep brought from $5.25 to 
$6 per 100 lbe. Calves also were In de
mand, at 3c to 6c for grass-fed and 7c 
to 8c for milk-fed.

Hogs stronger and 25c higher. Selected 
sold at $9.25 to $«.60 per 100 pounds, 
weighed off cars. '

MONTREAL, Nov. 17—While the offi
cials of the Dorval Jockey Cluib refused cliffe. proprietor of several English

newspapers, today cabled to his re
clusion of their meeting yesterday after- presentntlves here a denial to the 
noon, It Is sated on good authority that statement made last Saturday in New 
practically a new board of directors was York by P. Cu-tis Morgan, who said 
elected, Major John McBride and Messrs. h« was a lleutenant-colr.nel 
Joseph Versai Mes and EX R. Decary re- army, that an investigation

„ ....... or wor munitions contracts In thissigning. The meeting wm a \e--y stormy country. begun ov Lord Northcllffe 
one, Messrs. Decary and \ ersalUes be- a„d John Annan Bryce, woyld result 
coming quite Indignant when their pro- in a ecnndal “that would stir all Eng- 
posais were not accepted by the other land and the United States.”

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Lord North-
|N OF MOTOR 
IN DEPT., RETURN

Saturday, Nov. 20 h
to make any announcement at the con-\

'?n In the

z5 VIA

IN all of them, quality is very definite’y
apparent—quality in woolens, tailoring, lining, 

making, everything — no “skimped” features any 
way. V i

0

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.ft
ù A •

Mor
gan alleged extravagance and co“- 

i in his statement concern'ng 
jetions contracts placed In the 
States by the British Govern-

/ Train leaves Union Station 
9.80 a.m. Tickets good to re
turn on regular trains Sunday 
or Monday. Tickets can be 
had at C.P.R. Ticket Office*. 
Hotel Ryan, earner Church 
and Colbome streets, or To
ronto Bowling Club, 68 Tem
perance street. Phone Ade. 
3738 or Main 2426.

T. F. RYAN, Sec-• Trees.

directors.
The board was increased to eight mem- ruptlon 

here, tne following directors being elect- war mi 
ed: Messrs. J. T. R. Laurendeau, E. United 
Gohter, Victor Lemay, Fred Richard, M.
St Cyr, Sam Holman, Louts Beaudry and 
Alderman Bas Jen.

♦ «
■nESPITE their 100% worthiness, the

coats are attractively priced—the value is as

ment.
Lurch NorthcVffe’s dental 
“I kitn 

pr the m
Morgan, and I have had nothing what
ever to do with any such Investigation 
as Col. Morgan alleges X institue! In 
America."

says:
w nothing either of the man 
alter. I have never seen Col.

high as the quality—it’s a great combination.^ Good Men in Weekly 
Athletics at Moss Park*

| Motor 
d, made 
set cuff, 
bib, and 
[ wrist.
. . 3.75
h Knit 
b dome 
ping at 
L.. .75
[ Walk- 

e dome 
I gusset 
I spear-
L; 1.50
Id with
bmplete 
r shell,

. 1.50
Suede
gusset

mperial
. 1.50
Gloves, 
fers, im- 
Istener, 
k; tan
. 2.25

i $15, $20, $25 234

VON MACKENSEN ON
f WAY TO GALLIPOLI?

Constantinople Expects Him to 
Direct Operations of the 

Turks.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 17.—Cattle— 
(Receipts, 650 head; slow and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 126 head; slow; $4 to 
$10.25. V

Hogs—(Receipts. 6000 head; active; 
heavy, $6 90 to $7; mixed, $6.80 to *6.95:

yorkers, $6.50 to $6.80; 
roughs, $6.75 to $6.86; stags, $4.60 to 
$5.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4000 head; 
slow; lambs, $6 to $9; yearlings, $6 to 
$7.60; weihers, 65.76 to 66; ewes, $$ to 
$6 25; cheep, mixed, $5.25 to $5 75.

The weekly athletics are bringing out 
some good men at Moss Park Recreation 
Cen-re, and some keen competition Is 
the result. About 75 entries were receiv
ed In yesterday’s events, which kept thej^ 
Judges busy in both the afternoon and 
evening contests. The events:

—Afternoon 
Midgets—Standing broad Jump: 1, J. 

Allen' 2, I. Smith; 3. J. Boland.
Running high Jump: 1. T. Bradshaw; 2,

H. Sounders; 3, I. Smith.
Juvenile—Standing broad: 1, B. Mc- 

Meekln: 2. C. Speyer; 3, S. Andrews.
Running high Jump: 1, B. Bnbinder; 2,

B. McMetitin; 8, C. Speyer.
—Evening 

Juvenile—Standing broad: 1, H. Har
rington ; 2, B. Cropper; 3, W. McKean.

Running high: 1; H. Harrington; 2, E.
Crapper; 8, W. Richardson.

Junior—Standing brood: 1, H. Block; 2,
J. Ayers; 3, H. Grey.

Running high Jump: 1, J. Ayers; 2. S. 
Spearee; 3, H. Grey.

Intermediate—Standing broad: 1, S. 
•Nugent; 2, G. Duckworth; 3. F. Boland.

Running high: 1, F. Boland; 2, G. Duck
worth; 3, fl. Nugent.

Senior—Standing broad: 1, J. Boland;
2, D. Pollock; 3, J. Boyle.

Running 
land; 3, J.

HAMILTON BOWLERS BEND
TOBACCO TO THE SOLDIERS.

Pigs, $6.50:

8» Hickey’s*

i CLOTHES. HABERDASHERY
97 YONGE STREET.

I ! ■ - ATHENS, Nov. 17.—Field Marshal 
von Mackeneen will take command of 
the Turks’ Dardanelles operations 
soon as he arrive* in Constantinople, 
advices from the Turkish capital state 
today.

It is predicted that this will be soon. 
The Turks are preparing already to 
give a grand reception to the Auetro- 
German forces which (broke down the 
Serbian barrier and opened communi
cations between Berlin and Constanti
nople.

us

-=
*= Eagle Wins Bowie

Autumn Handicap
i r | Today’s EntriesE|TheWorld’s Selections
: BY OENTAUR

cAT BOWIE.

1BROCKVILLE SOLDIER
KILLED IN FLANDERS

BOWIE, Nov. 17.—Entries for Thurs-

F1RST RACE—Selling, maiden 2-year- 
olds. 6 furlongs:
•Vedado....................... 106

—BOWIE.—

i FIRST RACE—Vedado, Jerry, Jr.,
I Moonstone.

SECOND RACE— Sprint. Virginia M., 
j Broom Com.

THIRD RACE—Gold Cap, C&saba, Tod-.
4ling.

. FOURTH RACE—Ethan Allan, Semp- 
eiUa. Rosemary.

FIFTH RACE—Gallop, G. M.
Louise Travers.

SIXTH RACE—Orperth, Patty Regan,
; Richard Langdon.

IB, Md., Nov. 17.—Following are 
race results :

T RACE—Selling, all ages, seven
pjgî

FIRS
i

furlongs :
1. Patience, 108 (Farrington), $6.70, 

$3.60 and $2.40.
2. Lily Orme, 104 (Hayes), $3,60, $2.70.
3. Richard Langdon, 111 (Byrne), $2.90. 
Time 1.27 8-6. Kayderoseros, Columbia

Lady, Fifty-Five, Caro Nome, Lady Bryn, 
Lady Spirituelle, Heartbeat, Pay Streak, 
Fine-lee and Hiker alio ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, all ages, 
seven furlongs :

1. Pharoeh, 111 (Graves), $18,50, $12.80 
and $7.90.

2. Batwa, 113 (Turner), $10.20, $8.60.
3. Oarl, 111 (Allen). $8.60.
Time 1.28 3-5. Miss Waters. Ford Mel 

Jewed of Asia, Sonny Boy, Pierrot, Sten
tor, Sprlngmass, Yellow Eyes, Jolly Tar, 
Pennyrodk, Lynn, Maxim’s Choice, Pro
tagoras, Jabot, Mamie X. and Cliff Haven 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

1. Encore. 105 (Farrington), $A80, $5.10

2. Prairie, 110 (Forehand), $4.50, $3.60.
3. Pontefract, 112 (Kelsey). $6.70.
Time 1.13 2-6. Between Us, Anxiety,

Chanteuse, Baby Cole, Alhena, Aide Re
ran, Gloaming and Briar Patch also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Bowie Autumn 
Handicap, all ages, one mile :

1. Engle, 102 (Louder), $11 20, $5, $4.50.
2. Lahore, 106 (Bu’well). 66.80. 63.70.
8. Pullux, 103 (Sdhuttlnger), 65.40.
Time 1.41 4-5. Wooden Shoes, J. J.

Lillis, Odd Broom, Noureddln, Tactic*, 
Reybourn and Herbert Temple also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, all ages, one 
mile and twenty yards ;

1. Scorpll, 102 (Barrington), $6. $3.60 
and $3.

2. Mabel Dulweber, 102 (Alien), $5.30 
CLTvd S4

3. Qulen Sabe, 107 (Soliuttlnger), $3 50. 
Time 1.45. Cogs, The Hump Nlgadoo,

Single Toe, Intone, Peacock, King Cau- 
Greetlngs, Heenan, Afterglow and 

Oapt. Parr also ran.
SIXTH
1. Republiann, 107 (Schuttlnger), $16.40, 

$7 50 and $3.60.
2. Little /Nearer, 110 (Failbrother), i 

$4.20 «ne! *2(70.
3. Naushori. 107 f But well), $2.60.
Time 1 48 4-5. Sir Wm. Johnson, Jesse

Jr., Dartworth, Nephthys, Supreme, Polly 
H. and Buzz Around also ran.

'V?114Immune
111 Moonstone ....106 

Belle of Kitchen.. .Ill ‘Megaphone ...106 
Incitation 
Smilax...
White Eye..................Ill Blue Owl ....111

106 Jerry Jr...............Ill

Pte. Robert Deegan, Former G. 
T.R. Trainman, of Second Di

vision, Slain tjy Foe.
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE, Nov. 17-(Pte. Rob
ert Deegan, 24. of the 21st Battalion, 
Second Canadian Division, of Brock- 
vtlie, has been killed In action, accord
ing to a message received today by his 
mother here Before enlisting he *was 
employed by the G. T. R. as trainman.

Life

'A*f l
high: 1, D. Pollock; 2, J. Bo- 
Boyie.

Ill ‘Mcnienand ...loo 
,111 ‘Donner

■<-
106

Miller, *Sit. Refeiio................
•Dancing Star.........106

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
rSasm..............
Rosewater..
Broom Com
Edith Baumann.. .113 Pto-udlto
Sprint...............................113 Brushw’ Boy. .107
Big Todo......................110

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
B irsac..............
Caeaba................
North Light...
•Parlor Boy...
Canto.....................
‘St. Helene................ 107 Lochlel ............... 107

102 Sir Blaise......... 110
‘Toddling.................... .102 ‘Joy .

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Sempcilla.....................
Ethan Allen................ 102 Lamb’s Tail. .110
Plantagenet_______ .107 Earn’d Adams. 112
Billie Hibbs...'.........107 ‘Yellow Byes. .102

112 Bunlcc ..
102 Salon ..
107 ' Rocklin .
107 ‘Felina ..

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
G. M. Miller..i...
Gallop..............
Salon.........................
Luther................ ..
Menlo Park.........
Armament.............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, S-year-olds and 
up, 1H miles:
Ktnmundy................... 112 ‘Brian Boru ,.108
•Hedge Ro.se..............104 Hoi. Richards..103
‘Cuttyhunk.................102 Cordie F.............. 109
•Tamerlane................. 100 Torn Hancock 104

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1% miles:
‘Hykl............................
•Patty Regan..........
Travoto.......................
•Shepherdess............

)HAMILTON, Nov. 17—The annual 
meeting of the Victoria Bowling Club 
■has Just been held, and the reports show
ed a most successful year. Presentations 
were made to E. H. Bickle, R, Struth, 
James Tait and Fred Small, the winners 
of the club competitions. W. F. Camp
bell was unanimously re-elected secre
tary-treasurer. The board of directors 
for the coming year will be : F. Ctaring- 
bowl. president; F. Gayfer. vice-presi
dent, and Messrs. F. Small, F. Lunn and 
W. Muir. Chairman of the laws com
mittee, T. M, Chambers ; garnee commit
tee. C. W. Thompson. H. H. Francis, C 
Steams; house committee, H. James 
and H. O’Helr; lighting crmmlt’ee, A. 
McIntyre: auditors, R. A. Thompson and 
A. E. Richards.

Some time ago the club held a tourna
ment, and, instead of using the fees for 
the purchasing of prizes, the dub used 
■the proceeds for the purpose of purchas
ing comforts for the boys at the front, 
and this week the secretary sent to Col. 
J. I. McLaren tor distribution in the 19th 
Battalion 16,000 -clgarets and 65 pounds 
of tobacco.

X,110116 Margery
.113 Handful............ 110
113 Virginia M.....110

;

fOne Time Weathy Horse 
: Owner Dies by Suicide

1075*5St.
NEW ENGLAND FISHERMEN 

STRIKE.,112 Deduction' .... 102 
102 Gold Cap .'
107 ‘Haversack ... 97 
,107 Our John 
110 Moncrief .

7lit

1 BOSTON. Nov. 17.—The fresh fish 
industry was hampered today by a 
strike of crews of the steam trawler 
fleet. It became necessary to tie up 
eeven of the steamers .while the 
crews of two ethers declared their in
tention of Joining the strike as soon 
as their bouts were discharged- The 
n.en demand that the day’s work end 
•at 6 p.m.

i, ' BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Nov. 17.— 
i Welter Clark, whose horses, Pilot Me- 
; .dhim and Jack, were centres of wide in- 
; tercst a few years ago, when he was one 
f; of tile wealthiest men In Michigan, ended 

: Us life by shooting himself at his home 
near Urbandale.

r dark had lost ills money, hie position 
.In society and his health. He was the 
•on of A. L. Clark, pioneer mortgage and 

' loan man, who amassed a fo,tu,ne. Young 
Clark devoted his time to raising blooded 

■ horses, and his Pilot Medium, after win
ning half a hundred races, became the 
fifth leading sire in the country.

A number of years ago Clark, while 
bunting in Wisconsin, shot and killed his 
brother, Chester, a resident of Madison. 
Tho the death was accredited as acci
dental, there was much discussion over 
the, tragedy, and the effect was keenly 
felt by Clark. His health failed, and he 
sold Ms property one piece at a time.

il .107 rV
.107 7/

♦Frcn ier ...............97
3-year-old# N

115 Rosemary ....107
7a

..107.The Busybody 
Energetic.....
Bird man............
Lost Fortune.

\.112
..102 HOFBRAU105 ✓

ÏIAN RUGBY 
MP10NSHIP 
Iton Tigers
k 4 Champions)

113 Norue
110 Va las ................... 101
.107 ‘Perth Rook.. .101 
.107 CUff Edge .... 99 
106 ‘L’se Travers.. 96

I'M Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto# 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 241 
IBlUlknAnol oADas.4 *A£Wa.U 

UM.Ui), TUXUAfJ.

RI CORD’S SPECIFIC INVALID )104

For_Vle «HeelsI ailments of men. Urln- 
•ry. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie* 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:V.

KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.

■ Noon-day lunch served from 11.30 to 
(.30, 40 cents. Steaks and chops a la 
earte, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., King and Church 
Streets, Toronto. ad7

b R. & A. A. Schofield’» Drug Store
66H ELM STREET. TORONTO 13»

eus,

STOUTF. U. Champions) E—1 1-16 miles :

TY STADIUM

^y, Nov. 20
5.30 P.M.

.ill Baby Rlster . .104 
104 Rich. Langdon. 109
109 Orperth...............100
104 ‘Bçaupere ....104

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

: i “ ^CATARRH
or THE

bladder:
Billmd hi ;

F24> Hours;
r Bach Cap 

Bmam o/otrmtmMt*

her vous Debility r

DR. SOPER
Dr. white

for the MotherDiseases of the blood, Skn, Throat 
and Mouth Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free 
address.

k <i
Reserved Meats 61. 

t Spalding’s and Moodey’s 
Store Thurs Jess \ftillard Has Big

Interest in Himself
It fills every re
quirement with
out causing that 
bilious feeling 
usually associa
ted with stout, 
y Invalid Stout 
is a special kind; 
specially pala
table as well as v 
nourishing.

tW"*’Insist on the genuine
Brewed and,battled by

Dominion Brewery 
Co. Ltd., Toronto

ay. OSLER RECRATION CENTRE. Medicine sent to any

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. *7 to 6.
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto.

ed 1A vast increase In attendance was evi
dent on the second Junior ..gym nl*W 
Following the regular gym class, the , 
Junior Basketball House League games 
were played, ‘he first resulting In a com
paratively easy win for Wilson " over 
Kelly. The second game JWas a hard 
battle all the way. McCammon.’» team 
get lug all the breaks, managed to pub 
out a. very close victory. Following are. 
the scores: Wilson 22, Kelly 11; McCam
mon 24, Savage 20.

ST. MARY’S BOWLING CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS.

retie boars
Jess Willard has bought out an inter

est in himself, and paid $38,000 for It. It 
seems that four men have attached them
selves to his band wagon ever since the 
Johnson fight, and so everything he reap
ed in the way of shekels had to go five 
ways. The drag became too heavy even 
for the good-natured Jess. So he bou-ht 
himself out of two of them. Dick Cur
ley and Tom Jones, his managers, are 
now the only ones left to cut the pie 
with him, and it is quite -likely Jess get- 
the 'biggest piece of the three, which is 
as it should be.

246

$1,000.00
REWARD

3i

SPERMOZONEl p

SPECIALISTS For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying allmonte. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box, mailed In plain 
Register letters Sale proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
STORE, 56>/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

In the following Diseases t
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bhemnatla 
■kin Blaeaies 
Kidney Affection*

■lood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

lenuihed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
Mt and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol pjs. 

Consultation Free

ST. MARY’S, Nov. 17.—St. Mary’s 
Lawn Bowling Association held their 
annual meeting when It was decided to 
pay a dividend o-f 5 per cent, to the pro
perty holAms. Officers for the coming 
year were elected as follows: Honorary 
president, Wm. Andrews, or. ; president, 
Robt. Clarke : secretary-treasurer, W. A 
McIntyre.

The ground is in excellent condition. 
Several hundred dollars have been spent 
this year on retaining walls, filing in, 
fencing and general Improvements. The 
green has the reputation of being one 
of the best in Western Ontario, and has 
accommodation for five rinks.

■lie.
lexem*
Asthma
Catarrh
«•beta*

wrapper.
PITCHER SHAW INJURED.' Years Ago

onsldered the final stage 
ng of a home.
I a Billiard Table It 
pmplete a well-equipped

17.—It becameNov.PITTSBURG, 
known here today that James Shaw, a 
pitcher of the Washington club of the 
American League, was probably fatally 
injured yesterday while hunting in West
moreland County. Shaw and a com
panion were making their way thru a 
wood, when Shaw's gun was accidentally 
discharged as he climbed over a fence. 
The charge entered his neck. He was 
taken to a farmho"—> m-efby and then 
brought to a hospital here.

36

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
For the special aliment* of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 234. 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

Y & CO.'S HAPPY 
[ILLIARD TABLE 
l terms, and it can be 
nr without dining-room 
fc top.
fd Table and keep your 

The whole family will

ite for particulars.

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toro&to St., Toronto, Ont.

a

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s • • • •
e_e
• • • •

___ Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Great Britain P.lgntt Reserved.
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• •MAY & CO.,

IDE STREET WEST, 
IRONTO. 2467 Cedric Pick Out a Hard-L uck Day to Work i'

r
l DONT CARE WHOTOUDJA,
Ya AiIKT OfoiN'Y’McvE hr! 
\rs -ER-IT'S BAD LUCK 
T MOVE A PIANNER. ON c 

} TUESDAYS J —/

BUT, I SAY, OLD 
CHAP-MCTHAVN
told me tmove 
THE PIANO, SOTHAT 
SHE GDULD CLEAN 
UNtVWV IT PON’- ç 
> CHERKNOWÎr^

iVE BRITAIN 
UT PERMISSION

IF MA EVER FINDS OUT I HELD
OUT THATS1500.THOUGH-----
IÎOQD-NIG-HT! BUT I <tUE55 
nobodv-ll! find it WHERE I r 
CACHED IT UNDER w PIANNER^

.BY qoU-V,AT LAST I ^OT'THIE HERE 
HOUSE-HOLD (JOIN TH'VVAY J WANT 
IT T'SO? i Q0T MA BELIEVIN’WE ONLY 

Ccnr #300 IN CASH TOUR NAMES,SO 
SHE'S BCONOMVZ.IN' T BEATTH'

Band an' leavin’ me free t’spend 
TH#]çoo I HELD OUT FOR ONE 
<^bOD TIME. (------ ---------------------- '
-----------------------<:

AN* SHE SURE 15 ECONOMI-ZIN’ 
TOO! SHE'5 EVEN FIRED TH' ’ 
HOUSE-MAID AN' <rOTTH’SON- 
IN-LAW HELPIN’ WITH TH'HOUSE 

---- ~T WORK-! f

OOF! WHAT
TH’ ? )1ts of Military Age 

btained Till End 
f War. * ' I)"• 17.—In the house of 
k Home Secretary'^ 

l the government’s de- 
ner the continuance of 

subjects of military ^ 
• ■cession or desire to | 
In must piovide them- J 
Ini permits, which will 
lio.ut good cause.

» r. ÏI n fa
1

Y
>!4\

IV
.1V i HllllMlinnHIH.HII

l IBRITISH FORCE& y
Hiv. 17.—According to

for- iHlerman sources, 
e Hague by the Cen- S 
0 Arabs have Joined 
umy in Mesopotamia j 
d to have approached g

(■ V Xt «
-e» of Bagdad, Cearright. HU, by Mswspepsi f«#t»w Servie#, tec. Crest Bril.ta# rlgwte reservedà
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Help Want-’

I

WHOLESALE FRUIT MORE TOP GRADES 
FAIRLY ACTIVE NEED OF MARKET

Passenger Traffic Passe-.. zr Traffic Passenger Traffic Properties For Sale

FOne Whole Acre—Only coali?5« J&?R^k?a& jg**gÿ j
$2 Down ------------

;
.

TRAVELERS, to carry line of ladl«.>
neckwear; man wt Ji connection I,, 
western Ontario preferred. Box m

f fir i
AND S2 MONTHLY, containing 48,108

square feel ol the Cho.ceet gaiuen sui., 
no restrictions, ana w.t.nn uve in.n-
utea’ want of Yonge sirem cars. O.iice . ...._____ ________ __
hours » to V. btepnens <e Co., 188 Vic- I TOOLMAKERS and Machinist»—Must a. io..a street, ha. M I '

ana will be permanent, with fKi 
chances for advancement. Location 
Urowru.tH.rg Quebec, midway hetw2„ 
Montreal and Ottawa, North Shore ito* 
of Canadian Pacific; first-claw accom 
modatlons for married or aingle men- 
this Is an excellent, opportunity; heal & 
ful surroundings and a chance to row 
money. Write, giving tun paruemaii3jrsnz& «ass. S.bec- IHNîs'i

v '51

Xzv/

>GO'
VO
/\/\>

x/X/s
A/\/

V7 m-0<xx
<XXX
/VN/V
w\/ 
/y w
X/XZXZ'' 
zXZVZXZ 
\z xy \zx 
Z'Z\Z'/
r.z xz • ^
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Prices Remained About the Handy 
Same as on Tues

day.

i ! Butchers* Cattle 
Scarce Article and Sold 

Readily.

34
SlJI

'C, ,[I
1I K an<KINGSTON ROAD, near West Hill P.0.

—$2300 will buy 2 acres, witn b-roviilcu 
frame house, stone wall, good repair; 
V fruit trees, low raspoerry buenea, 
epr.ng water, aecioeu bargain. . A. 
Wane, room 2». 18 Toronto street.

o •m | Had G11 f ZMOSTLY IMPORTATIONS •Ji1 •cLAMB TRADE ACTIVE V,

iz..iff I üufjy r Ff*/ *6600 WILL BUY store and dwell.ng,
isood business loca.ion. rented tor 464. a. 
month,
iiHim.il.
part payment.
Auroiito street.

Canadian Pears Continue to 
Come in, However, and

But Quality of Offerings Yes
terday Not So Good as 

Earlier.

1 JillII v rented before war at 8»0 i 
Would acce.pi small house as

A. Willis, 10cm 29, 18 | *"

i
I

ml0 gi s \Sell Well. dri> genheim
. Hhd E

WANTED—Operator for moving picture!
v *1* »t- _*«*.. b I*»»,i, ,.v u ziev ii .*.»** *

apply; married man preferred. Empire 
Theatre, Barton street east, Hamutoa

II i / » * «nue ,o. DaleBusiness was fairly active on the 
.wholesales yesterday, with prices rem lin
ing about stationary with Tuesday’s quo
tations. Most of the gooas - now being 
received are of the Imported variety, and 
the general quality ts good.

Canadian pears are still coming in, the 
Ketfers selling ai 80c pe 11- u r bisvet, 
the few of better quality bringing 60c to 
75o per 11-quart basket.

Vv hciesa.e r rults.
20c to 60c per 11-quart bas

ket; Snow apples, $3 to 86 per bbl. ; Spys, 
M to 85.50 per bbl.; Greenings and Bald
wins, 83 to 84.50 per bbl.; Russ ts, 88 to 
14.50 per bbl. 
per box.

Bananas—81-50 to 82 per bunch.
Citron—40c per dozen.
Cranberries—87 to 88.75 per barrel, 82.75 

per box.
Grapefruit—la/malica, 84.00 per case; 

Porto lileo.
84 to 86 per case.

Grapes—Malaga. 86 to 88.Jo per keg; 
Emperors, 82 id per case. 14.id per k.g; 
Canadian, blues, 15c to 20c per six-quart 
basket; Red Rogers, 16c to 26c per 11- 
quart basket..

Lemons—California, 84 to 84.50 per 
i- case; VerdilU, 83.25 to 83.50 per caee.

Limes—81.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, 83.50 per case: late 

Valencias, 84.76 to 86 50 wr case; Flori
da*. 88.26 to 83.60

1 The receipts of live stock zl£ the Union 
Stock Yazds on Wednesday numbered 125 
cars, including 2503 cat tie, 140f hogs, 1277 
sheep and lambs and 101 calves.

Butchers' ca tie—There were 1500 cattle 
over in the pens when the gong rang to 
open the trading and 1000 more drifted 
in off cars during the day. 1’ne market 
continued well into the afternoon ami 
wazi fairly aodve fer the greater part 
with more activity among .he top grades. 
Przces were steady wi-ui Tuesday, eleven 
cars of choice heavy s.oers were included 
in Corbett, Hari and Coughlin's consign- 
nrent and hoA at *7.50 to *8. Good to 
etc ice handy buteners* were scarce 
again and soid rvaauy at *6.75 to *7.35. 
Med.urn, *6.25 to *6.50. Poony led 
common rough kings, *4.90 to *5.40 and 
stiii fciOW. Cows and bulls steady, anu 
carmers and cut era the same. Choice 
animals for batcher killing, whemer 
stetrs, heitors, cows or buns, are in de- 
ir.ind and will sell we.l at prices hSveu, 
as the maiket has not been over-suppled 
witn top fsranes so iar, but tnc ..tone 
pasture kind are not needed in any in
creasing numbers.

ciOxaezs and feeders—The American 
market, as Intimated be ore, is very pom 
for Canadian dealers, as Jiey are praeû*- 
cauy ruied up. Lxxai farmer trade is 
confined to only a lew buyers, as they

Jj0*- 8e^m a® anxious as usual to feed 
cattle for a profit this winter. Distillery 
buying and oontlrmed speculators is the 
total of the trading among me reeaers. 
prices are steady tor the bes., from *6 to
î/’oSt4 iS* tiie eastern kinds 
at *4.20 to *4.75.

Muaers and springers—Many buyers 
present yesterday and not enough good 
cows to nearly satisfy the demand. Prices 
are firm ror ali but bacaward cprmgere.

Da mbs—The quality ol the offerings 
yesterday was not so good as in the eariy 
vvet'K, but .(he trading was very active 
artd strong to 10c advance in places. Tuo 
te becn «edging between
fo.ou to *&.&>, but the largest percentage 
ytstemay sold nearer tne latter figure. 
uigi* iambs went at 59 to 8».2d. with the 
choice biacktacea kind, tha. have boon 
prominent lately, very scarce.

Snee„—Active and strong at Monday's 
quotations. D-gn-weigh u sell well at
&£« jaSoto6* f to ,0'6U' wlth heavy

f.‘X=s—^'assers are «till weak at 83.7' 
to 84.50, and some buyers are not oper- 
?J'lg even at these prices, so some caives

.in Ktand ovY„ The *>e»t veais on 
sate fall between 48 and 810.

rioge—it is evident that nogs are not 
fniT^o r°.come, *.n in etuflcient nuimber-, 
inis tali, to cetisiy the demand, so buyers 
yesterday were forced a> shove the price 
up a notch or two. The dlfterenoe in Jio 
1«*l three weeks compared with 
' f-f. been about 200U per week less. The 
~Hk °z P16 run °n Wednesday brougui.
rr'JX'JOPjïîe* watered- a"d some sales- 
men got *9.3w.

1■ mII irn i FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in tyie best climate In , .....__________________
the world, but you must get the right WANTED—First-class lathe, bo>1no 
locality. Write or call lor full Informa- ®nd planer hands toolmakers and™mm. 
‘i°n- Florida Canadian Farms Com* I Sf1*11.1?- Good wages and steady work -i 
Pany, Temple Building. Toronto. ud I ÿniulhn Westlngnouse Co, ‘ ’

__ I «am il ton. Ont.

466J
if ,B

4 t7 YORK, X 
l at high»

r Inveetmi 
"early tradlr 
I In tha las
wring the to
irtomolille is. 
d some reci 
*nna Steel, 
i Locomatlvi 
t«, while Bet! 

„om lt« long

■e was a fi 
in United h 

{dated Gas .d 
11 as expresi 
ed average 

Merca

minl LEAVE TORONTO 
10.45 p.m., Mon., Wed., Fri.

Ci

Limited, % 
•d n

I I
neath for twen.y cattle, horse stable on 
cement wall, with room for six horses;
two and one-half m.lee from Village, l --------------------------------- —________ ___
une mile from school, twenty-nine miles I TRAVELERS—Experienced In handii.Z 
from Toronto; fall work done, a .ot I children’s headwear for western ^ ri?8 
seeded to clover. This is a good buy. tario. The Rogero-Frankfort !^
Pn.tp & Beaton, Whltevale. Ont. 163 Rlchrrvond St. W U’ » 118

h\
Appl

hi Traveler Wantedfit
vuM Imported, 82.26 to 83H PORT ARTHUR FORT WILLIAMana.

«
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Fartns WantedSASKATOON EDMONTON Article» tor iaio
FnRi^îAi;*rrA ahorth°m grade bull and !

^j|toLnLthoïïU8n.,°''ed °^'K*n.re ho"», 
rir.iHîl*! ' „1 om Brown s house 1
"F**, *>elow C.P.R. tracks on 2nd eon- 1 
eenslon east of Yongc street. ^ i j

^ va hied at^^s j

vaiueo at 825. Answer following
questions : Date wa r started and
K®*8 ^re we giving away. Re
Montreal. B°x 3(Hi’ Statl°"

f -u *u per vu^e, Klviiuo., farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for cl.y 
,, perty, for quick results, list with W. 
H. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

WITH CONNECTIONS
II Pro

TO AND FROM ALL POINTS recent! 
points to

to 68*. and 
ihed tip

#d-v 18fx
«fi’ iiill!

Hi IHi
~ Furnished Office To Let I

v EXCEPTIONALLY fine offices, centrally 
located, having large floor space, with 
two private offices; completely furnish
ed, with several flat and roll-top desks.
You can sublet desk loom space, 
lease Obligation. Muet leave town. WiU 
rent 840 month. Regular rental, 8126 ________
World.15 confidential, Bo, 67 | ADDREMe, wolutlon., honor r,T. , ^

•Pecœ 2*68°ongc^treet P*Mal<n‘* i(f ; j

9d7 J fc

eocplanatli 
ie copper 
aftemooi 
made o 

m of the < 
» Co., which 
me of the mar

all modern equipment eRELIABLE EXPRESS SERVICE
ed7per caee.

Pears—Impurito, „ ,1 u> ,i.50 per small 
and 83.76 per large case; Birtletts, 83 per 
bushel;
par 11-quart basket; Anjous, 60c to 75c 
per 11-quart.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 24‘e, 84 per
ease: 30‘s, 83.75 per rase.

Pomegranates—Spanish, 83.75 per case; 
California, 82.50 and 13.75

Pumpklne—50c per dozen.
Tomatoes—Imported, 83.50 to 84 

oaae; hothouse, No. l’s, 25c to 2Sc per 
U».; No. 2’s, 23c to 25c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—30c to 35n 

banket.
Beans—Wax, 85 per hamper; green, $3 

to 83.60 per hamper.
Beets—-60c to 60c per bag:
Brussels siprout.i--10c to lor per quart.
Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen, 60c to 

tic per barrel.
Cauliflower—81 to 82 per dozen, 83 to 

83.60 per bbl.
Carrots—n.ew, Canadian, 6oc to 75c per

NoI Penmanship. ,Through Tickets to all points and Berth Reservations from City 
Ticket Office, 62 King Street East, or write to

R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General Passenger Agt., 68 King St. E.,Toronto

Canadian Ketfers, 30c wma
norTHER]

I. "BMdently the 
»n were not to 
of these stock 

ded 8 to 8 poln 
■tor to that 
ks and other ii 
yielded m>uoli, 

nice, while ralh 
Bethlehem 8tee 
extreme ad vane 
;ed States Steel 
i a point to 88, 
-g at that price. 

Ilh an lrragula 
Total eales am
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For Rent-

Personalper case. 1•30 A MONTH will rent 10-roomed brick
house, near College, good location tor , . „ ------------ ■
Ko‘ A- wmu-room 29’ 1, AS rae^cern^v!”utnh„5;jieti T
--------------------------------- ' yalls, goutrbai£toy ’ BOX '*• s'^

peri

*I CHRISTMAS SAILINGS Piano for SaleTendersper 11-quart Nov. 17 Noordam.. N. T. to Falmouth, Eng.

Z K.0! TABnil”°-b,e
Dec. 11 Scandinavian, St. Johns to Liverpool 10110111 UeUilltiMtlU|

8. J. SHARP * CO., 78 Yonze St.

EXCELLENT practice piano (Helntx-
man) for sale, sixty dollars. Owner 
sacrificing on account moving. H. B. 
tiomervlllc, World office, Toronto.

FOR SALE BY TENDER.—ASSETS OF 
the Butcher Business Known as Arnold 
Bros.. Conducted by the Late Thomas 
Arnold at No. 232 Queen Street Eas., 
Toronto.

.AMERICAN LADY gives massage treat
ment, also hot steam vapor baths for rheumatism. Mrs. Ward? 2B Itond

•i
ii

T huhfu-MONTREAL
ed" S9.FOR CHICAGO 

Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.45 p.m. dally. , .. 

Equipment the Flneef

hOH MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 8.00 
a m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally, 

on All Trains.

Business OpportunitiesTENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon of the 
26th day of November, 1916, for the pur
chase. as a going concern, of the butcher 
business carried on by the late Thomas 
Arnold, upon the premises known as No. 
232 Queen Street Beat, Toronto, together 
with certain assets In connection with 
the said busineee, constating of;

Stock In trade (to be determined ay 
Inventory) ; furniture and fixtures, con
st» Jin* of blocks, scales, cash registers, 
etc. ; two horses, delivery wagons, sleighs 
complete cold storage plant, goodwill, 
lease which will expire March 31, 191».

Terms: For stock in trade, cash, for 
remaining assets 25 per cent, cash, and 
the balance In three equal instalments, 
payable In 30 , 60 and 90 days, with inter
est at 6 per cent, on the amount unpaid 
from time to time, the whole to be se
cured to the satisfaction of the under
signed.

A marked cheque payable to the 
undersigned, for 10 per cent, of the 
amount tendered, must

conditions In 
lUthorlty stated 
funning stead! 
production. Ca 
19c Imets, with

e bond market i 
ales $6,475,000.

MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous Half ri- 
moved. 2< Irwin Avenue. North 472*9 

For Sale.. I Mrs. Colbrxn. ad 7
SMALL WEAVING FACTORY, aa a go- I -TT----------------- —------------------------------- ‘

ing concern, la fullv equipped and n I TRAINED NURSE, graduate, 
running order, with good stock for im- I oeceopathlc. electric 
mediate sale on hand. This business I Yonge. 
can be greatly increased by a compe- 
ment-man' ®ae 1 olio wing equip-

Christmas Sailings to 
EUROPE:

masseuse—16c to 40c per dozen; Thed- 
ford, 83.75 to 84 per ca« o. uvout do 

Cucumbers—Hothouse, 81.75 to 82.25 per 
dozen, 81.50 per six-quart basket 

Lettuce—Boston head, 81.50 to 81,75 and 
82.26 per case 01 two dozena leat 
20c to 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, 12.50 to 83 per 
alx-quart basket.

Onions—25c to 30c per 11-quart basket; 
No. l’s, 81.25 to 81.36 per 75-lb. bag- 
Spanish onions, 81.65
case.

Parsnips—65c to 80c per bag.
Peppers—bweet, green, Imported,* 75c

per basket.
Squash—Hubbard, 50c to 81 per dozen. 
Sweet potatoes—81.35 per hamper. 
Potatoes—New Hi uns wick, Deiawares. 

81.36 per bag, Ontario*, 81.20 to 81.25 per
bag.

Turnips—40c per bag.

•T, LAWRENCE MARKET,

WINTER TOURS 7iitreatments.VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.
84tie-1

—TO—A. F. WEBSTER & SON CALIFORNIA '—Madame cilf.
eas.. edVford. 1C6 

MASSAGE and vibratory by 
MeSm^aireet? 1

53 Yonge Street. edzast yearlettuce

» 1 130-INCH KNOWLES LOOM. I NEW FEATIand all Pacific Coast pointe, 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, 

ETC.
Winter Tours Tickets now on sale. 

Low Pares—Choice of routes. 
Stop-over privilege allowed.
p^,Ufu!ar* and berth reservation.' 

Rt City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone M. 4209. 
_ 246tf

trained '
cot uei* 1FRENCH LINE 1 SO.INCH KNOWLES LOOM. cd7

8790‘___________________46Stf

FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray»‘r«tt°5;,bath,lr<xîtmen2!’ 11< Cark% 
Bureet, corner Jarvle street. Apt 2. ed7

1 £h55J^!CAv,lrLV-E®uIFPED SINGER I V'bB"ATORY MASSAGE and batha. 488sewing machine. I Bioor street west. Apart. 10.

1 B-SRINDLE COP WINDER.p.„, . Butchera’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steera at 87.50 to 87 85' 

choice butcher*’ cattle at 87.25 to $7.45 
good at $6.'id to $7.1u: medium at $6.26 to 
«.w; common a. $d.vO to 16; light steers 

*r oV'®0 to, ♦^•4»; cnoice cow.-. 
ts-v"1™ *n, !C'25’ Bood cows at 86.40 to 
♦6..5, medium cows at $4.90 to *5 2=- 
common cows at >4.25 to $4.76; canner#
at *A « Hght bulk

to $6; neavy bull» at

TOtb 81.76 per small 1 40-END SPOOLER.Compagnie Generale Traneatlantlque 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Ï. To Bordeaux
ESPAGNt ..........
LA TOURAINE 
WHAMBEAU 
LAFAYETTE

1 CREAL WARPER.>
1 BEAMER.

• Nov. 20, 3 p.m. 
.Nov. 27, 3 p.m. 
.. Dec. 4, 3

. . - ...................... Dec. 11, 3
For Information apply 

S. J. SHARP, General Agent,
79 Yonge Street.

fc ■ .5 Into Market 
jregular to Sh 

nite Trend
v p.m.

p.m. o<17accompany each 
tender, which cheque will be returned if 
the tender be not accepted, and forfeited 
If the tender be accepted and the pur
chase not completed by the tenderer. The 
hlghee. or any other tender not neces
sarily accepted.

The property may be inspected upon 
application to the undersigned.

b or further particulars and Inventories 
apply to
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMIT- 

??’ i 22 » K1.ng 8treet Eaet, Toronto, 
Admln etratora of the Estate of the 

___late Thomas Arnold.

I 85.50 to 1 morrow hemming machine. 

1 ELECTRIC MOTOR.
Dancingf., . •tock*ev and Fee era.

$6*60 ' 8°p£|e«^AC»u0Oto109u0‘lbs.*, $6.25 fo 
fi|5.50«, comnion st^ke^stfcîs'ÎSg

Milkers and Springers.
,i™holce ?1’lker8 and springers at $90 to 

$7°to c~

ed
°emy.,fYongèal*n,d Sa*

^•tdnMdsy â^Satu°rdaynSvenln“a“ x-
cellent music. Prof. Early’ ,d‘

3*.7i SMITH'S private schools River 
*lale and Parkdale. Telephone lor pros- 

_ pectua. Garrard 3687. v

e Toronto stocj 
active feature 
little activity j 

too Irregular t 
rend- Petroleui 

arc, but - this J 
ired 4tny publlu 
was stronger vJ 

1 to hold the

SHAFTING, pulleys, belting, benehes, 
^"fixtures'!*8' 01,1108 iUrniture, eiec-National Steam 

Nav. Co, Ltd
Honaventure union Depot.

OCEAN i Leaves v*
LttWiTnU j 7,-25 p.m. j

There were only three loads of hay 
brought on the market yesterday, selling 
at unchanged quotations.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush............... $0 85 to $1 00
Fall wheat, smutty.......... y 70 o 83
Goose wheat, bush....
Barley, feed......................
Bailey, mailing, busn
Oats, old, bush...............
Oats, new, bush......
Buckwheat, bush............
Rye. bush ........................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1. ton. .$18 00 to $23 t)0 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 14 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................... ..
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per doz./. ..$0 65 to $0 66 
But.er, farmers' dairy.. 0 30 0 35

Bulk going at ...
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb...............$0 15 to 20
Spring ducks, lb......................... 0 16 20
Fowl, lb................
Geese, lb...............
Turkeys, lb.....................................0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton....$16 00 to $17 50 
Hay, No. 2, ton..
Straw, car lots..
Potatoes, new, Ontarlos,

bag, oar lot ........................... 1 10 1 15
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot ........................... 1 20
Butler, creamery, ib. sq.. 0 32
Buiter, separator, dairy.. 0 29
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 45
Eggs, cold storage, doz... 0 30
Cheese, new, lb 
Honey, lb............

' Ti B

F
anf00,00 w*rth manufactured

flood* and raw material ■ ■>■» on nano.
OF GREECE.

NEW YORK—PIRAECS.
Principal ports Balkan Peninsula.

Minor, Egypt and The Holy Land.
SS. Themlatoclee  ............Nov. 17,4 p.m.
88. Theesalonlca ..........................Dec. 7

Rates, sailings and all parttculare, apply 
MELVILLE-DA VIS, General Agent,

24 Toronto Street. H6tf

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax. •4,000.00, PAPY^SlYV&,

81,000.00 CASH, balance by arrangement.

bele"ce In exchange for 
Improved unencumbered real estate.

b*lenee In exchange fer
good mortgage on approved pioperty.

ed70- 83 Veal Calves.

fcTÆT ** * “ — “•

MARITIME
tesAPHLStt 1.16a.m. &daycept
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 

Connection foi
The Sydney». Prince Edward Island. 

Newfoundland.

DentistryAsia0 43 0 53
0 55 0 6U

N.6,11,18

Estate Notices

toto°vent. Clty of Tor®nto, Grocer,

NOTICE Is hereby given that William 
Oror,r hn/°n' °J the .Clty of Toronto; 
R 5 n hnhJ2?de ^ifloment under 
«• S. O., Chapter No. 134 of all hi* a* 
tate, credits and effects ‘to me for the 

beneflt °f bU creditors. A meet- 
‘n,f, °f ‘?e*ff®dltolg wlH- be held at the 
office of Mfiaen* Barton &. Hpnriprorm
daA*nd?hî ?Jd*- T°ronto, on Mon-

day. ot November, A.Di 
191o, at the hour of 3 o'clock in the af-
affnfr«n‘iot°.r.re<^el71 a Btatement of his 

rtS' to appoint Inspectors and for the
°f the «t«e gen-

ttielr clajm^wlth ?hl SX'rolg^ed0duly 
verified; on or before the daf^f £&

.vAn.l"°,tloe f* further given that after 
the 10th day of December, A.D. 1915 thé 
assignee wlU proceed to distribute 1 
sets of the estate amongst those entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim, given!*1<>h n0tlCe ehaÜ thyen have been 

LESTER M. KEACHIE,
Assignee.
BAR r ON & HENDERSON 

r. . , ^ _ Solicitors for Assignee
vember! A.vTsT ^ ^ ***

0 50 WwhenAnecessaryW Cc!“2|t**us whenVôu
wort aaI,^eJlnple%du^r

0 42 moo and prefe: 
did not show a 

company's no- 
preferred for a 

tiut later droppe

0 45
V 80. , . . . Sheep and L imbs.

at^f 5n f6 l° $6'50: heavy sheep
at *4.50 to *a.50; lambs at $8 75 to $q o\ cull lambs at $6.75 to $7.50. ’ 2

Selects, fed and watered, $9.26 to 29 35 f.o'b., 88.9C; 60c is bélng d^du^
‘at 1,068 and tom, ligiit nogT! 

$2.50 oif for sows and $4 off lor stags 
from prices paid for selects 6

Representative Sales.
Oorbett, Hall & Coughl.n sold 25 

beven loads of choice heavy steer* 
to 1300 lbs., at $7.60 to $8; best '
$7 to $7.36;

0*85.. 0 SO
24s,

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTEaOUANH-AsiIRIGA nil H. m. t»Mu^O»vA., o.ri.i,., over im.sus. ss.vis-.K.ï-a,, & j' 17 00 

18 00 
19 00 
10 00

ar-
was easier 

quiet. Sews 
I is unusually 
»y- market proh 
n and the dema 
nsequently rest 
1 leaues Hteel , 
i Point from 1 
market Is fain 
ocks outside a j 
iteady buying l] 
9 s gradual prJ

I1 NEW YORK — FALMOUTH — ROTTER. 
DAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

cJ0SSS’rv.^on7^D*f^<keU‘ S,~DU‘
E. Turin. General Western Agent. 51 King 
____________ 84* East, Toronto. Ont. ed

ed7

Money to Loan FfJUdLBD? KnV/hV’v of teeth -Peclal- 
. f-'r. Knight, Yonge, over Sellers- 

Gough. Lady attendant.
15 00 16 00

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN sen cl‘y or
room 29, 18 Toronto street. *

*a0e-?00^v^d,6' 77tyv-c"trora!; Aa>nt8

ed7N Nov. 17 ..........
Nov. 27 ..........
Dec. 14 ..........
Dec. 21 ..........

.............................  S3. Noordam
- ................................SS. Ryndam
............  SS. New Amsterdam

............................. SS. Noordam
These are the largest steamers selling 

under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-OAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Pnonee M. 2010, M. 4711.

cars : 
1200

„ , . on ? iers
to M on- faJr to *°°a butchers, $6.75 

. butche:". $d to $6.50: 
l6"- fair to good cows, ti- ro

24 25 ' fL^Cannî?=Dand CT,tter4. t3.o0 lo 
ii2®: £fnera'*fS0, to choice lulls, 
$6 to 26 50, fair to good bulls. S5 to 
$o.o0. common bulls, 34.50 to <4.85 
„ ^urdy .sold for Corbett. HaV 
& Coughlin 500 lambs at $9 to 39.25; 100
roe2?n « W'In to ,6'50; s veal calves, $9 
to $10.2o. 60 grass calves, #4 to 34 so-
ed.° d6CkS 0f 1,068 at ,9-25' fed and water-

Roomg anti Board0 33 0 35 r
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, inaia. 

want- I wood. 295 Jarvle street; central; beat- 
ed I ipfl» phone. ^

lXuvciK
iLt ‘ - J- : vsf. j

: : /
0 14
0 14 10 yé"* V,, , Lr :4 butioing Mate. i*l Chiropractors24

r mercha 
keep up

»
THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, I DOXSEE, Ryr.e Build no Yanas 

Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc., comer George corner Shuter. Telephone appointment' 
and front streets. Main 2191. 24g | Lady attendant. X-ray equipment. '

LIME, CEMENT, etc.^*Cruehed stone et 
cars, yards, bine, or delivered: beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contraorors' Supply Company.
Limited Junction 4006, Main 4234. Hllti 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

NEW AFTER
NOON TRAIN

ed

:i

. 13 00 

.. 6 50
14 00

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American flag 
New York—Liverpool

Philadelphia.Nov. 20 | «Finland . ..Nov. 30 
St. Paul........... Nov. 27 | New York ..Deo. 4

•For Falmouth and London.

ed
i me a*.
!Smoker, Coach, Cafe-Parlor 

Car and Llbrary-Observa- 
tIon-Parlor Car leaves Tor. 
onto Union 1.45 p.m., via

MedicalRice & Whaley sold 15 cars :
Bu.ehere—5, 1120 lbs., at $7.26- 3 iori

lbs" at 36-s: 1 at ,6'7’5: '2-
!u at l6-,5‘ !» !0<H) lbfl., at $6.75- 5 a?o
b!" W ?L615(’ lbfl • at ** 4022,’ 900
lb.., at *6.JO; 2, 980 libs, at *6• 3 soo
iba, at *5.80; l, 900 lb»:, at *5.50.
,K9ow®~L 1*0® lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1240
• bs., at $6.25; 2. 1380 lbs , at $6; 1 1231, 

at 800 lbs., at $5.80; 1,‘ 1150
S'C. R Si; .

lZ\: a! $4.25: 11 880 lbe- at t*’26: 1. 900

Milkers—1 at $54.50.
Oanners-a 1070 lbs., at $3.75; 1, lOS0 

3, 890 I be., at $3 70- 3960 lbs, at {3.6S; 1, 840 lbs at 23 in 3’
Stockers—5, 830 lbs., at 35 40- '1 ‘7711

lbs., at 16.25; 1, 620 lbs. at 35 26; 1 730 
lbs., at $5; 1, 820 lbs., at $5; 3 760 ’ 'be
at $4.90; 2, 560 lbs., at $4.75; 2, 640 fol’
aî U%[ 7' M0 lbS" at «'35; 1. 680 ! os'

Bulls—1, 1040 lbs., at $6.26; 
at $4.30.

"îd ïambe—tombe. $8.75 to 
*®25' llvht sheep, 26 to $6 50: heav-t 
sheep, $5 to $5.o0: choice veal calves. $9 
to $10; medium cal-es, $6.50 to $8; com
mon calves. $4 to $4.50.

Five decks of hogs, $8.76, fed 
watered.

Bunn & Levack sold 37 cars :
Butehe-s—6. 1020 lbs., ,, „ 

ll”-, at $7; 12, 960 lbs., at $6 4 2in
lb8"nat I. 970 lbe.. at $6.50; U

Stï&SLWgo 'fbi.030at'^‘40at V8758,0
Hi 580

•&: a! %:*:■ 140 lbs-at

Bulls 2, 1430 lbs., at *6 15* 31 sin in* 
at 14.75: 1. 1020 lbs., at $4 75 ’ ° lbS"

„1I>S0 lh’ - at $3.60; 5.
bs at 25 60; 2, 1040 the.. «

8,0 ib"- at S4.50; 5, 1060 lbe ,
04V lbs., at 35; -

1010 lbs., at $4.50;
'070 lbs. j>t $5; 
lb»., at $5.25.

T™,hat ,3'86: 30. 790
-W. at%; Wîb,0t*,fJ;K3: 380
890 lbe., at $3.75. ' at ,3'6e' 4'

Milkens—16 at «80 each;
Lambs—600 at $9 to «9.25.
Sheep—8 at $4 to $6 50.
Csh-ea-50 at $4.50 to $10.
Geo, Tucker sold three

Mm1'#™' 
^8r£*f^o8red

Krl°ave no know! 
• «Jtnadns that flh 

i.01" all tile ste 
8 I® » Posltlo

-k d2?era tor «
Î a* °n ti

33

-130
LAKE ONTARIO SHOREri •dB0 I House Movingstopping all Important points, 
thence to Smith’s Falls. Mer. 
rlckvllle and Kemptvllle.

33 Herbalists. 0 17 
. 0 10

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, rwt..$12 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... lL-OO 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, owt.
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lambs, spring, per lb... 0 14
Veal, No. 1 ..............
Veal, common ....
Dressed hugs. cwt.
Hogs, over 150 lbs.

17Vi I HOUSE MOVING and Raising Den
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.White btar Line rie, J. 

ed711
CENTRAL STATION BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever 

=s I 625 Queen West

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron-•"•I

$ Cure.
»d7New York—Liverpool

Baltic..-......... Dec. 1 | Adriatic.,... Dec. •
Company’s Utfice—H. G. Thorley, pas

senger agent, 41 King street east. Phone 
Main 9o4, Freight Office Room 1008, 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

Wines end LiquorsSparks St., Chateau Laurier00
50 OTTAWA BARNES, Importers of Wines an 2

Liquors; family trade specially cater 
ed to; value and service Is our motto; 
goods delivered on 15 minutes’ notice. 
We also ship to any part of Ontario. 
T. Barnes St Son, 478 Queen 
west. Phone Adelaide 2047.

9 00 60 »4 City Hall a^ug Store; trial boxea.,Ul5oi 
Fheri. uirn • street, Toronto.

7 00 9 00 8YNwe1t north.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

a quarter-section of ava.lable ÏÏÜS 
lanu in Mantiooa, saakatenewan 
berta. Appncant must appear m perann 
*ti tne Lxzin.iiion L*uiu8 Agency or Huh 

for tne Dminct.
“Lat any Domuilon DanJ^ 
^L.t on, Sub-Agency) on certafo

Duties—Six mouths’ residence 
cultivation of tne land in 
> ears. A homesteauer may live w tk -„ 
nine miles m ms numeMeau cm a fann m 
at leasL elgnty acres, on certain condi- 

houae Is requ.red ex- 
vtc.nltybere rti8lücnce 18 Performed to the 

in certain dietriote a homesteader «n 
flood BiaiKAing may pre~emi/t a quarter-
$8AiO°perUaure!i<,e hl” h0me3teaU Prtce.

Duties—S.x months’ residence in each 
of tnree years after earning homestead 
patent, aieo fifty acres extra cuit vat nn 
Pre-emption patent may be ob^iined M 
soon as homeeteazl patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his homa- 
*1005 ,r-*ht may take a purchased home
stead In certain dletricu. Price, $3.0u^*r 
acre. Dut.es-Mus. reside six months in 
each of the three years, cuKlvate fifty 
acre® and erect a house worth $300 V 

The area of cultivation Is subjects to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby to? 
stony land. Live stock may be substi 
a:tl însf0r CUltha lon under certain cln'-

. 10 00 

. 7 00
11 00 

9 00 
0 1414 

13 DO 
10 50 
13 25 
12 00

histDescriptive Folders from any 
Agent, Canadian 
Pacific By. Toronto 
City Ticket Office.

Phone M. 6680.

ed el46
°*AMOND DRI] 

w FOR g
Uve Birds.12 50 streetcommission : 20 s.eers, 1060 lbs. each,

at $6.90; 9 cannera at $3.50 to $3.85; me- 
u»u-m cows, $5.u0 to $5.75; 1 springer at
$87; 40 lpimbs at $9 per cwt.; 2 heavy
calves at j$7 per cwt.

Representative Purchases.
Swift Canadian Company bought 900 

cattle : Bu cher»’ steers and 
$6.25 to $7.75;
$4.5(1 
50 she 
to $4.

Geo. Rowntree bought 520 cattle for the 
Harris Abattoir : Steers and heifers at 
$6 to $7.65; cows at $3.40 to $6; bulls at 
$4.40 to $6.80.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
250 cattle : Bwiener steers and heifers, 
$6.40 to $7.36; cows, $5 to $6.50; bulls, 
$4.25 to $7.35; 250 lambs at $9.15 to 
$9.26.

W. J. Johnston bought 500 hogs for 
Davies, Ltd., at $9.25, led and watered, 

F. W. Cone bought for Armour, Hamil
ton, one load of good but.,hers’ cattle at 
86.50 to $7.15, and one load of fair but
cher steers at $6 to $6 50.

Waiaon Neely bought for Matthews- 
at $5 50: 2. Blackwell 200 lambs at $8.85 to $9.10.

, ..... at *4.86; 2. R. Carter bought one car of hogs for 
««°-i!bs- at ,4: 3. Puddy Bros, at $9.25, fed and watered.

at. *4 60: 4. and E. Puddy bought 100 lambs at $9, and 
3, 1060 lbs., at $5; 3, 1020 six cattle at $7.

Chas. McCurdy bought six choice but
cher heifers, 1000 lbs., at $7 25; 
o; 900-lb. butcher steers at $6.50 
of mixed butcher ca tie at $6 to $i 50.

F. Bailey bought two cars of steers and 
heifers—one at $5.75 and one at 86 10 

Rogers & Halltgan bought 200 steers 
and bulls : 
at $5 to 85.50.

H. P. Kennedy bought on Monday and

8 50 ed7
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Phon.8Adrîla.d0e9:«?,Ueen 8,reet W8’l
THE “YORK” 

Lv. Ottawa 1.13 p.m. 
Ar. Toronto 9.30 p.m.

.. 12 50 

.. 11 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale 
gives the following quotations :
Live-We g ht Prices—

Bpring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, Ib...,
Turkeys, tb....................
Fowl, lb., heavy....
Fowl, lb., llgnt..........

Pressed—
Fowl, lb., heavy.............. .. o 13
Spring chickens, lb.... .$0 13 to $o’l6 
Fowl, lb., light....
Spring ducks, lb..
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, lb................

or Al-
Mooring’s Machine Shop.

ed7 ri’AND LAB 
* foundations 

JT tne Teck- 
"*t«d and the n 
‘ji* rabidly ta 

that the m 
^■Hiniti6. ttolc next

»Wch u°ntdna aml 
t* «aid to be

eon. and Mann of 
a^oMsh Lake, is

Æi,40.
,°n the 6 

e»S i®1*tance from 
Also close 

M<1 other
understood a 
I®.brought im 
1 ,n Ooodflsh.

m

poultry, A?h.nrab°ît?oo'îd'?rhln*ry "ePe,re-f
A*toJ4UUIn*' 4V",Z P^l'Vtree'tf Phone 
A lll3;|- rd-7

Legel Cardsrizir-4, 600 lbs., heifers,
, cows, *5 to *6; cannera, 

tjo *4; 300 lambs at *9.16 to *9.26;
;ep at *5.50 to *6.50; cull sheep, *2

"Xc,tKAN * Mackenzie; Barrister* 
corner°King înT&y

.$0 12_ to $»... 
0 11 upon and 

each of threeIs0 16

-WeU
ed

0 11
SHERIFFS SALE
STOCK OF TWEEDS, TAILORS’ 

TRIMMINGS, ETC.

Patents and Legal. 0 08

H, Je I. DENNISON, solicitor, Caned 
United States, foreign patenta, etc. 
West King street, Toronto.

/ Tenders fer Indian Supplies
SEALED TENDERS addressed to “he

JwSffiSESHSS SHr*. waending the Bet Maroh^lin, . Bol'dlhg, Toronto._____________

•s*»katchewan<)andI>Albertaln Manltoba' PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, mod* 
Forme of tender corrtaJrdne full .... ?ullt’ 5î***JM end Per'.c ed. Advice 

tlculara may be had byxraîlÇlM LP?hI îreî T?e ***‘«"1 Selling and Manu fee* 
undersigned. The lowest fonder A**ncy’ 22 Colle*« «‘reet, Tc
net necessarily accep ed tenuer | ronto.

Newspaper» Ineeitlng this adverttae- 
ment without authority of the Denar, 
ment will not be paid Depart-

„ DUNCAN C. SCOTT
DeP°AHalrîerlntendent'General 

Detanment of Indian Affaire 
—8?7VWa> °nt-’ 8th November, 1915.

and a■ o 10 ■ ...
• 0 14
. 0 12

_ . V 18
Squabs, 10-oz.. per doz.. 3 60

Hides and Skins.
Price» revised dally by E. T. Darter & 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers’ in 
Wool, Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skin», Raw Furs, Tallow, e.c. :
Lambskins and pelts..........$1 20 to $1 35
Sheepskin» ..................... ..
City hide», flat ............
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part cured. 6 16 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb. .................
Kip skins, per lb..........
Horsehair, per lb..........
ijtoraehides. No. 1..........
i—-tow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 0514 0 07
Wool, washeef, fine, lb.... 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,

. per lb.................V......................0 35
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

ed7
Inventoried at ,2101.96.

To be sold at a rate bn the dollar at 
Sheriff’j Office, City Hall, on Monday, 22nd 
November, at 12 o’clock noon.

ri »

f{
FRED MOW AT, Sheriff. 

Inventory af Sheriff’s Office. ed
Goods will

be open for Inspection Saturday, Nov. 26 
and following Monday morning, at 273 
Yonge Street.

on certain5, 780

]1 50 2 00 1000 ed. 0 18 
. 0 17

Tuesday 300 stockera and feeders : Choice 
■feeding steers at $6.30 tv $6.70; light 
stockais at $4 to $5.50.

J. B. Dillane bought : 22 feeders, »on
tbs. each, at $6.25; 10 feeders, 925 lb«
each, at $6.35.

Contractois L REJECT^

steel AN
. 0 15

J. O. YOUNG A SON. Car 
Building Cohiractoi i. Jo 
Rusholme road.

0 IS Pen ter» end
bbing. 168of Indian0 16

Sfc. — —1

.1 $2^7. i
* I «MM S?bitony has b
I **»d n«?itill>utlon of

on these
hlle nJ* v>rY sat 

leh ,'>rletymani,ftH

ed0 35 Market Notes.
W. J. Connolly of Cob en rod Mr. V-. w W. CORY. C.M.G.,

Laughlln of Pembroke, Ont., two well- Deputy of the M.niater of the Interior 
known cattle < ea »-*, w -e ™ th- -, .*'• 9-—vnauthor.zed publication of this

gMjg—wm., a mo. a a „£j - - -» •»- SSTtJSfJLS&l
1.S2 îsasri ær I sr I swterssrir»sortir-
—:r; is*s «

3 50 one car
Printing; one car

0216
CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads.

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 3» 
Dundas. 24<tf

3 at $75 each.

lb Fteers at $6.50 to $6.80; b-tlls30
Coal and WoodRejections .. 30 ex-carloads on

-
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GOOD TERMS FOR 
RUSSELL COMPANY

SHIPPING SHORTAGE 
DEPRESSES WHEAT

ITOCKS FELL BACK 
AFTER ADVANCING

Hemick*s°Song

HERON & CORecord of Yesterday’s Markets
o carry line of
n WUi connection 
io preferred. Qqx

••dies*
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
A. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLO. — .
Specialists

Mining Shares and Unlisted* Securities

In I
M TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.34

ait Iona pay good wàiîU 
permanent. with 
advancement. LocatiÀ» uebec. midway b^?»" 
ttawa. North Shore line 

Le,flci 5rat*claae accom 
married or single meS. 
ient opportunity; heal &
8 and a cnance to eavetwr 

giving ton particular»
. Dominion Cart.9 

ned, Brownsburg, Que-jEs
462 N 25 VÏS

Bid.A»k.
.U*

Erickson Perkins ft Co.. 14 West King 
su cet, report the following fluctuations 
on New fork Stock Exchange : ,

—RaliLroad-s.—
Op. Hlg-h. Low. CL Bale*. 

Atchison ... 108 108% 107% 108
B. * Ohio.. 94 94* 94 91%
Br. R. Trn.. 90 90 89% 89%
Can. Pac.... 186% 187% 186%
C. ft Ohio... 63* 63* 62%
C. Gt. W.... 16 16 16% 16% 300
cm., mil &

St. Paul... 95 96 94% 94% 1,400
Col. ft Sth.. 37% ... ................ 200
jL>ei. «c Hua. I62*............................
Erie ..............  44% 44% 48% 44% 42,800

do. 1st pf. . 58% 58% 57% 58 5,100
do. 2d pf. 61 51% 51 61 1,200

Gt. N. pia.. 126% 126% 126 126 1,700
Inter-Met. . 22% 22* 21% 21% 6.7UO
,K. C. 8th... 38 33% 38 33% 1,100
Lehigh V. . 82% 82% 81% 81% 7,500

S.8. ' Marie 124 124 123% 124
Mis* Pac.
N..T Cent..,
N. if., IN. H.

ft Hart.... 80% 80% 79% 79% 1,200
S.fji uni. &

Weetren . 31% 31% 31
Nor. * XV... 119 119%A18% 118%
Nor. Pac. .. 116% 117 116 116
Readlifg ... 60 60 69%
Penna.............  82% 83% 82%
Bock Island 21% 21% 20
St. Li. ft a.If.,

2nd pfd. 9% • ». >• • ...
Sth. Pac. .. 102% 103 102 102 
Sth. Ry. ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Third Ave.. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Union Pac... 139% 139% 138% 138% 15,900 
Unit. Ry. In.

Co. ............ 28% 28% 23%
West. Md.... 33% 38% 32%

—industrials.—
A mal. Cop.. 34 36% 33% 33%
Am. Ag. Ch. 74% 74% 73% 78%
Am. Bt. Sg.. 68% 70
Am. Can ... 61% 62 
Am. C. * F. 82% 84 

do. p/d.... 76% 79
Am. Cot. Oil 68 69 58
Am. Hide *

Leather 
do. pfd. .. 54

Am. Ice S... 26 27*' 26
Am. Unseed 25 26% 21

do. nfd. .. 43 43X6 42
Am. Loco. . ..
Am. Snf. C.. 164 
Am. Smelt.. 99
Am. S. Fdy. 64 
Am. Sugar.. 117 
Am. T. * T. 128 
Am. Tobac.. 280 
Am. Wool... 52 
Anaconda .. 91 
Beth. Steel. 461 
_do. pfd. .. 120 124
Chino ....
C. Leather.. 59 
Col. F. * L. 66 
Con. Gas .. 144 
Corn Prod... 19 
Cal. Pet. ... 25 27
Die. Sec. .. 46% 47
Dome ........... 25 26 % 26
G««- Elec. . 177% 178% 177% 177%
G.N. o. C... 60% 61% 50% 60% 10,700
Guggen’m .. 78% 79% 77% 77% 26.100
Gen. Motors 396 405 395 402 4,100
Goodrich ... 71% 73% 72% 73%
Int. Har. ... 110% 110% 109 109
t J?fd" 493% 193% 191 192
Int. Riper . 11% 11% 11% 11%
Ins. Copper. 47 47% 45% 46%
Mex. Pet. .. 94% 96% 92% 92%
Max. Motors 77 80% 77 77%

do. 1st ... 101% 101% 100% 100%gSa-T: I.i.61 .B7*.67$

N.Y. Air B.. 142 14S 140 140
Gop- •• 15% 17 16% 16% 10,200

«*“*•“ - u"

C. * C^.. 119 
Pitts.
Pr. St

168

69

lotiye, Automobiles, 
:ible and Bethlehem 
I Had Good Morning.

Shareholders to Get One- 
Third Interest in New 

,W illys-Overland.

Free Selling by Holders Chief 
Incident of Day at 

Chicago.

h> Barcelona ................
Brazilian......... ...
B. C. Fishing ....-
B. C. Packers oom 
Burt, F. N. cun..

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com. 

do. preferred .
C. Car * F. Co.. 
uanatta cement com

do. preferred .........
Cian. St. Unes oom..

oo. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, common.

do. preferred .........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy com.....

do. preferred .........
Consumers' Gas
Crow's Neat ...............
Detroit United .....
Dom. Cannera ......
Dominion Steel Corp........... 56
Dom. Telegraph 
Mack ay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Monarch com.

do. preferred .
N. S. Steel oom..
Pac. Burt oom..

do. preferred .
Penmans com. ..
Petroleum...........

61%54%
61

113
70 9V0

2,190 
| 1,060 

186% 4,*00
60% 6,200

90
30

.. 90
. 93%guLf export sales BIG BLOCK OF StOCKWENT LOWER Correspondence Invited.92%

41%42
tc.. 90%

15%-DEBENTURES Fleming & Marvin17%18%thcoming Dissolution of 
iuggenheim Exploration 
Qp. Hhd Bad Effect.

Lowest Prices Yet Recorded 
for Season's Crop Ob

tained in South.

Cash Payment Will Go With 
Preference and Common 

Shares.

73
120% 120or for moving Picture v ;

man preferred 1
1 stre*t east, Hamini^ ’

61%62
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

WE BUY AID SELL 
Brasil, Toronto Bells, sol oil Indu- 
tri#l, Bonks, Bails end Mining Sleeks

Telephone Main 402* and 4029.
119* C. P. B. BLDG.. TORONTO.

81Vi
186%
.no U n u sually at

tractive is this rate 
of interest, espe
cially when the 
security furnished 
by our entire as
sets is taken into 
consideration.

456 isclaaa lathe, boring mill 
is too,makers and mill- 
vages and steady work * 
ngnouse Co.. Limited! t

100i.
YORK, NoV. 17.—Extensive 
n at Higher prices in se ourl

et all 'descriptions, except ratle 
limilar investment issues, attended 
fa early trading, with sharp re
am In the last half of the ses- 
DurLng the forenoon all the cep • 
automotiHle Issues, sugar shares, 

and some recent favorites like 
awanna Steel, Crucible Steel and 
gin Locomotive, were lifted 3 to 
lints, while Bethlehem Steel, wak- 
from Its long torpor, rose 34 to

ere was a further rise of 8% 
ta In United Fruit to 163, while 
dHdated Gas and other utilities, 
rell as express company stocks, 
Med average gains of 3 points, 
tentaiti', Mercantile Marine pre- 
id, which recently made a meteoric 
of 18 points to 76%, declined al- 

7 to 68%, and Texas Co., which 
rushed up 12% yesterday fell 3 to

rtial explanation for the move
ment In the copper group was furnish
ed In the afternoon, when announce
ment was made of the forthcoming 
desolation of the Guggenheim Explo
ration Co., which has large holdings 

"-I in «orne of the more active metal is- 
it( eue. Evidently the terms ef the seipa- 

] ration were not to the liking of hold- 
j irs of these stocks, some of which 
I needed 2 to 3 points.
I Prior to that incident, the sugar 

il Racks and other inactive specialties 
'I ted yielded m>uoh, if not all of their 
■ sAance, while rails gradually reced- 
I e4 Bethlehem Steel lost 14 points of 

11 its extreme advance, closing at 480. 
m Halted States Steel, which had risen 
I ever a point to 88, fell back to 87%, 
T closing at that price. Prices were mix - 
m ed, with an Irregular undertone at the 
I end. Total sales amounted to 1,060,000 

m «hires,
0( conditions In the steel industry 

in authority stated that. new orders 
m vtre running steadily in excess of our- 
H rent production. Copper metal is on a 
'1 Arm 19c basis, with -a marked .increase 
1 of demand.

The bond market was irregular. To - 
’’1 to! sales $5,475,000.

. 176CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—Scarcity of 
ocean tonnage brought about fresh 
declines today in the price of wheat. 
The market, altho steady at the close 
was 8-4 to 1 1-Sc net lower, with De
cember at $1.08 8-4, and May at 
$1.05 3-4. Corn finished 3-8 to l-2c- 
down, oats off 1-4 to 3-8c. and provis
ions unchanged to 82 l-2c higher.

Free selling by holders formed the 
order of the day most of the time In 
wheat. Difficulties in obtaining vessels 
had noticeably impaired the vigor of 
export inquiry, and had caused almost 
from the start an evident correspond
ing loss of confidence among the bulls. 
Relative firmness in quotations at 
Liverpool seemed to have only a tran
sient effect here, and other bullish news 
such as an estimate of 20 per cent, 
reduction of the domestic winter crop 
average In several of the leading states 
was also lacking in any permanent in
fluence.

Near the end of the session a little 
rally in the wheat market took place 
as a result of some export business by 
way of the Gulf of Mexico having been 
made possible owing to earlier de
clines in prices, especially at Omaha. 
The gulf sales were said to hax-e been 
at the lowest basis so far on this 
season's crop.

Com went lower with wheat, and in 
consequence of a liberal crop move
ment from the southern sections of the 
belt. Besides, eastern demand was slow.

Oats eympathlzd with the weakness 
of other grain. Some purchasing for 
the seaboard, however, helped to steady 
the market to a certain extent. _

Provisions scored gains In nearly all 
options, notwithstanding a decided 
break in the price of hogs.

A special general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Russell Motor 
Car Company will shortly be held to 
Wanctlon amalgamation with the Can
adian Interests of the Wtllya-Over- 
land Company of Toledo.

Under the terms of the agreement 
entered Into a = new company will be 
formed, known as Wlllys-Overland 
Limited, with a capital stock of $6,- 
000,000, divided Into $3.000,000 prefer
ence and $3,000 000 common. The 
preference stock ir to be divided into 
$1,000,000 known as Claes “A”* cumu
lative 7 per cent, preference stock, re
deemable at $\110 per share at any 
time within five years, and if not so 
redeemed the holders are to have the 
option of conversion into common 
stock at par at any time during the 
succeeding two years. The balance, 
$2,000,000 of preference stock, is to 
be known as Class “B" stock, with a 
cumulative 7 per cent, dividend* with 
the cptlpn to the holder of conver
sion into common stock at par value 
at any time wltnln five years. Of 
the common stock only $1,000,000 will 
be Issued at tfresent. ,

Retain Corporate Existence.
In amalgamating their automobile 

interests with the Canadian interests 
od the Willye - Overland Co., the Rus
sell Motor Car Co. merge Into the new 
corporation only that part of their 
business specifically deVoted to the 
manufacture and distribution of 
motor cars. This will include the fac
tory and plant at West Toronto, all 
stock and component parts, together 
With aH the Russell branch motor or
ganizations thruout Canada. The Rus
sell Motor Car Oo. will, it is under
stood, retain their corporate existence, 
and will continue as manufacturers of 
ttcycles and skates, both of which are 
lucrative to the company. They also 
retain their entire munition business, 
w hick department; is engaged in the 
completilon of upwards 
half million of orders. It is as yet un
determined whether the munitions and 
bicycle business wttll continue to manu
facture in the West Toronto plant or 

acquire separate works.
What Shareholders Receive.

The shareholders of the Russell Mo
tor Car Co. will acquire approximately 
cne-thtrd Interest In the new Willys- 
Overland Company. For the assets 
which the Willye-Overland Company 
take over, the shareholders of the Rus
sell Motor Car Co. will receive:

(A) The whole of class "A” prefer
ence stock.

(B) 24)0,000 of the issue of one mil
lion of common stock, to be redeem
able at the option of the Willy»’ in
terests, at $200 per share, within five 
years.

(C) $100,000 in cash.
The Russell Motor Car Co- retain 

all cash accounts and hills receivable.
Advantageous Terms.

The Willye -Overland Co. of Toledo 
have agreed to subscribe and pay for 
In cash 1,800,000 of the class “B" pref
erence stock of the new company. Mr. 
Willye will, it is understood, assume 
the presidency of the new corporation 
and T. A. Russell will become vice- 
president. Lloyd Harris of Brantford, 
who has-taken a very active interest

40075
0.500
4,100

. 7% 8 7% 7%

. 103% 103% 102% 102%
. 70 •a i

31
49%

IMAKER; state ex peri-
? expected. Interna- 
Iron Co.. Guelph. 13

100 N82% 31 1,100
1,000
2,800

66

Wanted - ' 92 69% too25 10,100
8,700

82%
.20%82M westeni J

:ers-Frankfort Co., ns 1
9999%

31 4U0
80 6.800"60%

12.00
34

30012.50
Porto Rico Ry. com........... 46

do. preferred ..
Rogers com. .........

do. preferred
Russell M.C. com................... 45

do. preferred ...................
Sawyer - Massey ................. 30

do. preferred ..
St. L. & C. Nav..
S. Wheat common 

do. preferred ..
Irish River com...........

Steel of Canada com.
do. preferred ...........

Tooke Bros, com.........
Toronto Paper ..........
Tucketts com ............

do. preferred........... .
Twin City com.............
Winnipeg Ry.

ss tor Sale

northern grade bull and
#’n..°1f<La »<-rK«n.re hogs, , 

iom Browns house ' 
• R. tracks on 2nd 

1 ungc- street.

‘ The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Compsny

! IS Kiss street West, Tereete.

SILVERSTOCKS
MY MABKIT DISPATCH THIS WEEK

■
!100

23% :oo 
32% 500

95
!!!!!!! 99

Will contain information of vital im
portance concerning the silver securities.

FOB TUB ASKING.
41

6,000
1,186

22,900
16,200

9.300
15,700

74cori- "25%34 1
68 «972FREE — Something

Answer following 
2 war started and 

giving away. Reply , 
*>x 206, Station B ‘j

860 60 TO THE OWNERS OF STOCK
OF

The Temiskaming Min
ing Company, Limited

120 HAMILTON B. WILLS82 83100%II 75 76%
68% (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phono Main 1172. BOVAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

93 7005%fSpa 43%48% 12 12% 12 12
54 62% 63

«Ê 24

MS
100 98 98
64% 64 64

119% 117% 117%
119% 125% 128%
242 230 242
... lie ... JL00
91% 89% 89% 62,800 

494 461 480 1,500
120 120% 21,100

8! 172!f
64% 64% 10,800 

144% 144% 9,200
19 19% 4,500

24,500 
4,400

26 1,000

200ed7 89% 600I
ed-71720 27% 400

38% 2.800
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.29 700

(No Personal Liability.)

_____________ 947

34,100
7,300

16,500
3,000
7,400
2,600

71 73.... 90 
....98

Phens. Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. «717.

The directors of the Temiskaming
Mining Company, Limited, have declared 
an interim dividend of three cents a 
share, payable to shareholder# of record 
of a certain date (date not yet set). The 
regular form of dividend notice will be 
published In the patters as aoon as the 
dates can be determined, but H is ex
pected that this dividend wUl be paid 
about the first of January. In order 
that shareholders may have dividend 
cheques mailed to them personally, it Is 
necessary that all owners of stock shall 
have the same 'transferred to their own 
names, and It Is advisable that this be 
done Immediately. The Union Trust 
Company of Toronto are the official 
transfer agents for the company. It Is 
also advisable that any change of ad
dress be recorded at the head office, 810 
Lraneden Building, Toronto.

ROBERT GRAHAM,

180
—Mines.—

....4.10 •

.... 136 
.... 62

Conlagas ......................
Cons. Smelters .........
Crown Reserve
Dome ................
Holllnger............
Li, Rose .............
Ktplssing ...........
Trethewey .........

186
200 ed

25.00
26.75

ing South Dakota or 
-awyer, Box 825, Sioux 1 
:ota. J. P. BICKELL & CO..........27.25

............. -

—Banks. —

227

7580edT 7.25 57 57 00
Standard Bank Building. Tenante.58 00;C 56

46
20 NEW YORK STOCKS

MININ6 SHARES. WHEAT All C8TTQI
203Commerce ...........

Dominion ...............
Hamilton ................
Imperial ..................
Merchants' .............
Nova Scotia .........
Ottawa .................
Royal ........................
Toronto ........ ..
Union........................

ira. Ward, 201 25 26%
44% 44%2B Bond 210

edT 180 Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Mala 7174-5-8-7..........261 800Superfluous Hair re-

Avenue. North 4720 
__________ ed 7

3841207
::::: Iff4 rjy>unisngn'j%of two and. aTHE PARIS BOURSE.

140V Oreduste, masseuse, !■
trie, treatments. 7ig

llt'v

Secretary.PARIS, Nov. 17.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. . Three, per cent, rentes, 
65 francs 35 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 27 francs 80% centimes.

300-ixstn, Trust, «c.-
200Canada landed ...

Canada Permanent
Central Canada ..................... 1*0
Colonial Invest...........
Dom. Savings .........
Hamilton Prov...........
Huron & Brie...........
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian .
Toronto Gen. Trusts

Interest Half Yearly.
Bond» of $100. $500, 1000, 

farm mortgage. Business es tab 
38 years. Send 
full particular».

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
. Confederation Life Bku;., Toronto.

1.200
69,800
31,200

7,800

183
in the affaire of the Russell Company 
of recent year», will also be elected a 
director, with possibly other Canadian 
directors.

The new corporation will manufac
ture In Canada ait the West Toronto 
plant the widely-known Overland car, 
which enjoy» probably toe largest sale 
in the world in its particular close. It 
will also manufacture the Wlllya- 
Knight car, for which they hold the 
American rights, as does the Russell 
Company in Canada.

It le also probable that the well- 
known Russell-Knight will toe con
tinued, but full details In this respect 
have not as yet been determined. Tùie 
amalgamation is looked- upon by Mr. 
Russell and He co-directors as highly 
advantageous to their corporation and 
there ia little doubt but that the amal
gamated interests will become a domi
nant factor In the Canadian automo
bile world.

MENT—Madame Cllf-
street eas.. edT

will •ale as a 
Hahed over 

for. special folder and
78 ‘siHUBBIES 800140BuumroNvibratory by trained ?

1 Grange road, co, net- 11
— ©d7 14

3467::::::: •;<* 2,300205 too148
-900183

205kSSEUSE—Vlofet ray 
205 Simcoe. Adelaide

462tf
6.0. MERSONt CO—Bonds.— 20093Canada Bread

Elec. Development ............... 38
Prov. of Ontario...
Steel Co. of Canada

Chartered. Accountants, 
18 KIND ST. WEST. 

Phona Main 7014,
*89 500LADY gives violet ray

reatments. 114 Carlton 
irvis street. Apt 2. ed7 Ray Copper. 27% 27

R. St. Spg.. 46% 47 
Rep. L ft 8.. 62

do. pfd. .. 107
S. 8,8. ft I... #8
Seer RSsb-k. 157 .. .................
Tenn. Cop.. 60 60% 69% 69%

’TMMOH •• 183% 186 180 181
U.B. Rubber 
U.8. Stèél 

do. pfd. .i 116 
do. flvee.. 104 

__ Utah Cop. . 79 
60 Vlr. C. Gil.., 47 
66 W. Un. Tel,

est. Mfg... 69

50089e*% ed4,800
22,100

1,600
8,300

26Toronto Market Quiet and Too 
Irregular to Show Any Defi

nite Trend to Prices.
The Toronto stock market had no 

distinctive feature yesterday. There 
was little activity and movements 
were too irregular to define any mar
ket trend- Petroleum sitôt up a dollar 
8 «hare, but this stock has hot yet

28McIntyre Up Eight Points oh New 
Strike and the Whole Market 

Strengthens.

TORONTO «ALES.
High. Low. CL

............11% 11% 11%
55% 64% 64%
41% "ii% "ii% 
90% ...

46 tin, £174 Its, up £2 10s; futures, £173 
6», up £2. Straits, £172, up £2 10s.

futures, 440. 
, un

isSSAGE and baths.
it. Apart. 10. A 53 51 52

108 % 107% 107% 
% 68 59

800 Soles—Spot tin, 60 tons; futures. 
Lead, £27, off 2s 6<L Spelter, £86 
changed.

59 400Barcelona .. •
Brasilian - • •
Canada Cb.t .
Cement .....

do. pref. ..
Commerce 
Con. aGe ....
Dominion ...
Gen. Electric 
Locomotive .
Maple Leaf ipref... 93 
Maokay .... 

do. pref. ......
N. S. Steel...........
Petroleum ...........
Russell.................

do. pref
Smelters ...............

do. rights ....
Saw. Mas. pref..
Steel Corp.................... .. .................
Steel of Canada... 44% 44 44

89 ... ...
18 .................
73% 73 73

500
*. 96 i$8."æ.STSfufë

’ terming; assemjly
^>ur£ay,evenln**: te
rror Early.

A brisk demand for several stocks 
made a good market on the Standard 
Exchange yesterday. The buying was 
both for speculation and investment, 
•with a fair representation of ipuuilc 
orders. The most active stock was 
McIntyre, with 57,000 shares in the 
day’s total of 147,00.0. Report of an
other strike at this mine made a de
mand that was qute Insistent and 
the price was advanced 8 points to 59. 
The company is now easily earning 12 
per cent on the capital, and an ad
vance to par for the shares Is thought 
to be only consistent with known in
trinsic values.
McIntyre is near the McIntyre Exten
sion line, and as the veins dip north 
it is extpected to show in this prop
erty at a depth of about 800 feet. Mc
Intyre Extension was in demand on 
this account, and the shares were 
hard to get at 27 %• Jupiter was an
other strong issue, largely because of 
Its affiliation with McIntyre, 
of the Jupiter stock has been pooled 
since the sale to McIntyre, and the 
short Interest may have a merry time 
in covering their commitments with
out advancing the price very notice
ably.
by New York, and advanced to 29%. 
Another advance in silver to 51c an 
ounce was favorable to the Cobalts 
and Peterson lake, Tlmiskamlfig and 
others held firm at recent advances. 
Yesterday’s market is accepted, as the 
beginning of a hull movement, which 
wil grow into considerable dimensions.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—There warn some 
demand from Britleh buyers for Manitoba 
sprfn* wheat today, and, as prices at 
Winnipeg were lower, exporters accepted 
all the firm bids coming forward There 
"ms * b«tter demand for oats, and sales 
ci 100,000 bushels of No. 2 C.W. were 

at Per bushel, ex-track. Fort 
WlHiam. Flour held active and firm. 
Bran was firm.

'.an Si* 8$ S!&.«
"% 11» 116 1,300
% 104% 104% 6,200

81% 79% 79% 66,600 
48% 47 48 1,240
88% 87% 87%71 69« 69$

ï% * i "i% "i

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

203 116
104176edl ..227 .................

..120% 120 120% 

.. 61 60 60%
irivate schools. River- 
le. Telephone for 

3587.
- 88 :oopros- 10 , West. Mfg...

9 Woolw. cm.. 113 
30 Money .........

LONDON METAL MARKET,

LONDON, Nov. 17.—Spot copper, £79 
15», up £1 10»; futures, £79 6s, up 16». 
Electrolytic, £93 10s, up £1 10s." Spot

ed7 29,400acquired any public following. Braz- 
11 ilim was stronger with a sale at 55 1-2,

S3 100
itistry • • 66% ... .

75
12.30 11.26 12.36 
... 46 45% 46
.. 79 72 72
. ,136 134% 136
... 6% 6 «% 1»0

tailed to hold the advance. Russell, 
common and -preferred, was erratic 
and did not show any appreciation of 
the company's now announcement. 
Tie preferred for a. small lot sold at 
79, but later dropped to 72, while the 
common was easier at 46. Steel stocks 
w9ro quiet. News in connection with 
uwse Is unusually bullish, but the 
money market prohibits' -much specu
lation and the demand for the shares 
to consequently restricted. In the un- 
H*ted issues fcsteel and Radiation was 
up a point from Tuesday at 73 1-2- 
I«e market is fairly tree of offerings 
oL*™6*8 out8'^° a few specialties and 
d» Steady buying demand promises to 
mike a gradual price improvement.

500-priced set of teeth
L-nsult us when you 

scialists in bridge and 
gge. Temple Buildin

196
_ J- P. BlckeU ft Oo.,* Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade ; Prev

Wheat—°Pen' Hleh' LoWl C*06». Close!

199
470 10 to 60% Advance on 

Oil Stock, Dec. 1
86

The new strike on 13. 73 ..
* » Dwfl else,
8e and Wueen. .Spa- 
d bridges. Main 4634.

60over im-
137 May ... 106% 107 106% 166% 106%

Cim- 106 * 10** 103$ 104%$6,000do- bonds 
Steamships 

do. pref.
Twin City .
Toronto Paper .... 39% ... 
Tooke

ed7 50y 100 May ... 64%
Dec. ... 60% 61

Oats—
May ... 40
Dec.

«4% 63% 63%lion of teeth special-
, Yonge, over Sellere- 
tendant.

»i 98 no 60%10ed7 i i
$ 5$ 2$ 2$ „.......... 17% 16 17% 20

—Unlisted.—
19 18% 16 260

.. 67 .................
.,102% .
.. 86 .
..66 94 66 2,960
.. 46 44% 44% 60
..98%................
...138%................

40%38id Board Pork—
May ..11.62 16.67 16.62 16.67
JaLkni—6 82 16-67 le'67 18.67

•May .. 9.20 9.82
Jan. .. 9.12 9.15

Ribs—
May .. 9.16 9.82 9.16
Jan. .. 9.00 9.12 9.00

Much Amesr 50 47pref. ...........
C. P. K. notes... 
Dom. Foundry
McIntyre ...........
National Car .. 
Steel ft Rad... 
Shawlnlgan ....

do.■rlvate Hotel, Ingle, 
street; central: heat- 32,000

25ed .16 16 STRIKES RICH OIL POOL. The par value of tills stock is one
Since this advertisement was first * dollar, and our capital stock 1» eeual to 

published one of our deep wells oo • the developed value of our OsaaeLease 
our big CuShing property has de- • When validated. By becoming» stock- 

loped * flowing well In the Wheeler * holder at once you will secure a stock 
send. The well is now 2492 feet deop • Allotment which is a conditional dividend, 
end flowed oil dear over the top of * We are not trying to load you ud but 
the derrick. Our field men estimate * wll- give you a fair rum for your money 
that it will make from 150 to 200 bar- • You will like this Company when you set 
re Is natural. When completed It * acquainted. This advertisement wlii 
should make about 600 barrels daily • reach overVTwenty Million people Tbou-

nds are figuring-on the stock. Help
----------  yourself and title worthy Company to fce-

.. T,,rincrier MAY MtAN "E*«- GUSHER IN THE coming a stockholder on ^substantial 
This Company has three Refinene*. DEEPER «AND. heals, so we can push the drills on our

two of wWpto are connected wl» ££ This weU at this depth is a big sur- woven properties and boy up and develop 
exempted pipe line 166 miles long, con prl-e to ^ery^e and „ proof that we Jfh«r properties. The Uncle Sam Oil 
necting these refineries witty ^ have a rich properly. The rule has Company w« toe the big, successful oom-
of our 127 producing welts and tire bcen ,n the petitor of «he rich Monopoly. Join our
greater percentage of our lww awes ueually under the wheeler sand wells Company and help build The Unde Bam 
of deeded land and sOtomten tnou the Rreat guahere have been found by GU Company so strong financially that 
sand acres of oil and gss leases. detper drlthig, 150 feet more should ** can protect ail its big properties and

This Company l’ns ov. . reach one big producing sand, while a National Benefactor to thodred locations on woven Around» In the 300 feet reach the second. Our P»*«e and a great profiV-moker
high-grade oil district that It shouio c,ArjCea are eood ^ to eoon have honest basis for its stockholders, 
drill at once. from 6000 to 7000-barrel wells. Our stock la non-assessable, and the

To a-art the balance of 16 to 20 drills other Cushing wells should reach the cash payment together with your agree-
the stockholders Increased the capital deep pay within ten to twenty days, ment to remain loyal to the Company Is
of the Company one-third and this when all are completed a great pro- accepted by the Company as full pay-
gtc*"k has bcen allotted on a dividend due Jon Is assured. nienk. if tbe Company approves you as a
basis among the over 16,000 stock hold- We have put up tankage—made el* stockholder. It wants none but loyal, 
era who are rapidly paying In new cap- more locations and rushed our pipe Una patriote, liberty-loving citizens as its

extension from both ends. We have now '“k™1 knd therefore reserves the
The Company expects to raise over sold at eighteen cents per barrel bonus f!*?t J® approve or reject any eUbscrip- 

a milllOT dollars from the new cap- or $1.18 per barrel all the oil we do not If y®“,,*ould not bo
Ral and soon increase the crude oil need for our own refineries, with chances t£°5L.n”ney wU1 **• PromptlySoduction to over ten thousand bar- good for $1.50 per barrel within a few
Feti per day. We are at work at this weeks. Under these conditions this real r°y Okn Wte to either
hour on 6 different. locations that may oil stc«k will probably bo advanced sixty f Mercantile Agencies at Kan-
incioate our production an additional per cent, on December first—if not ah *“
5000 to 10 000 barrels per day. A visit sold by that date. A 10,000-barrel pro
to the oil’ fields on our property will auction will seen pay stockholders more cpppl II GTfir^ AprrD 
c< n vlnce you that we have properties than they need now remit to own the prCLlAL S 1 UVl% UrrtR 
the, can easily develop oil pools that stock and such a production may be To The Unde Sam OU Company 
should pour out millions. Millions have actually secured within a few days, with Kansas Citv Kansas W'
been made in Oil and millions will be room around our present weUs for over Lily, Kansas,
made In oil, but It takes a lot of capital one hundred producers in the different .
ti build up on a big, substantial basis. sends on this Cushing property alone. stock as ' fam|ttanoe for
-, . - would not Also at a new well on our Mg Ranch f. a<f'rgrt,l*?d. 9» X opposite tho
The present etockhofOon w°jBd ’Jfj Creek lease in Pawnee County we have amount «Meignated below: 

approve a ■*•** î1.®^ - et„„ developed over cme hundred feet of deep «— _
pr?R2!^"’ at thin ^Twenty BarJesriUe sand and proved up a district .............................. 260 «»*re#
tatIlshed trade, at 1«h than Twenty toteer man the Rlch u^ton oU pool- .........
Mil,Ion dollar». ,vc with M wells and deep tests containinglleve in the Compony. we oH gas on aU sides. We will at once •
have a rood fighting chance to pro drJU ,n the heart r< tm> property
aSes°or where from 200 to 2000-barre. well, may
maintain a suit a«^^J.T^tTr^wu"f If you want to Join with on army of 

Anti Trust law o Red„Blooded An^cana t„ a just cause 
against the brute power of criminal 
money with chances good for a profit 

„ , .. of 200 to 1, then get busy quick ana
I H Uncle bam Oil Company is the ell h« write for Full Particulars or tor- 
only real practical effort ever made war(j your remittance forthwith accorù- 
agalnst the OU and Gas Monopc-.y In jtlg to the special offer herein, 
the Middle West. It has gone from We have our own distributing stations, 
persecution to prosperity. tank cars and tank wagons and automo-

joln a winner by becoming a stock- bile trunks, 
holder at once in this growing, Inde- This Company is established and has 
pendent and help drive the drills on demonstrated its abitky to protect Itself 
proven grounds while crude oil Is against the trickery of the Trust.
rapidly advancing and may eoon reach Our Cushing property is within about ___
$2.06 per barrel. The demand now a mile of a reported C000-barrel well. V ANC A A PITY If A1SICAC 
grows greater each week and ill be When developed may produce over ten » >1
greater after the war. mUMon bai-rela

.06 10 To Investors:
tractors 66 Another advance on oU Indicates war

force 32.00 barrel crude.
NEW MERCHANT STEEL MILL 

TO KEEP UP WITH DEMAND
1 4 Dome Extension was bought 2730 "0 demands may __

The Uncle 6am OU Company, looking far 
ahead, raised new capital and bought 
up a big property in the Eastern Dis
trict of the Great Cushing Oil field and 
also secured another big lease across 
the Arkansas River from the rich Bos
ton OU Pool.

r.e Build ng, Yonge, 
ilephone appointment. 
X-ray equipment.

ve
NEW YORK COTTON.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
Dec. ... .11.62 11.63 11.44 11.49 H ss
Jan.................11.67 11,70 11 61 11 «« 11 80
March ..11.90 11.94 11.86 11 >2 11
May ....12.00 12.09 12.02 12.0^ 12

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Ji?,6 dominion Steel Corporation 

. but Into operation a new mer-

Consultatloe t has been rumored that the company
I tJ*.heSe,pt ot a new $20,000.000 order 

thL*, 9teel> but officials state that 
n«) have no knowledge of this. The 
“ «mains that the company has or- 

an? i«01i a 1 the ste0l it can turn out, 
!“.a Position where it has to-' 

QUick^d^ders for some Products tS 
, im»k„?ellveP' on that account. Earn- 

1 fuï .ut6 understood to be running by 
ter the best in history.

ed sell. Buy.re*
Cobalts—

Bailey ..........................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .........................
Chambers - Ferland
Ooniagas .................
Crown Reserve • •••
Fos.er ............... '• • • •
Gifford..........................
Gould...................... ..
Great Northern ....
Hargraves.................
Hudson Bay .............
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose .....................
McKinley Dar. Savage........  39
Niplsslng.............
Ophir......... ... -,
Peterson Lake ..
Right-of-Way ...
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf ...........
Timiskamlng ... '
Trethewey.............
Wettlaufer ... ...
York, Ont.................

Porcupines—
Apex...................
Dome Consolidated M........... 15%
Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake ....................
Dome Mines .................
Eldorado ........................
Foley - O’Brien...........
Gold Reef .......................
Holllnger ........................
Homes take.....................
Jupiter............................
McIntyre ........................
McIntyre Extension .
Mon eta ............................
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold, xr. ..
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vipond ....
Preston Bast D.............
Teclc - Hughes...........
West Dome ...................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S.......................

Iical 4% 4%
32 31 for awhile.iectaliit, 

l cured, 
reel east.

50.. 85
.. 18 16

NEW VEINS DISCOVERED 
ON McINTYRE PROPERTY

4.004.25
6163

lalisls - 3 STANDARD SALES.2
and Hay Fever Cure.

«17 High. Low. Cl.31% 31% 'SL900

— 4% 2,400

...........  30%* 29 29% $8,200
•• 3%................. 5,000

18% 18 IS 2,000
... 14 12 14 17,300
.3.90 3.7» 3.76

Two New Strikes on the Six Hun
dred Foot Level, One of 

High Value.
Superintendent Ennis of the Mc

Intyre Mine sent down important in
formation to President Hay yesterday, 
information which may mean the loca
ting cf a new vein series at this Por
cupine property. A diamond drill has 
been working In a flat hole from No. 
6 shaft at the 600-ft. level. At a dis
tance north about 70 ft. a mineralized 
belt was struck with a width of about 
15 feet The big enrichment in the 
centre of a width of 3% feet shows 
assays of 38.40 in gold to the ton. Col. 
Hay regards the new strike as highly 
important As the new strike is be
tween the McIntyre and the Mclntyrfe 
Extension. It is of much interest to 
both properties. A late wire to Col. 
Hay yesterday stated that In a south 
cross cut from No. 6 shaft on the 600- 
ft. level a vein 5 feet In width had been 
cut directly beneath a similar vein on 
the 600-ft. level.

RAND DOING ITS DUTY.

Beaver .........
Bailey ...........
Dome ..........
Dome Ext. ..
Great North.
Imp. Res. ...
Jupiter .........
Kerr Lake .
Holllnger .......26.76
McIntyre
McIntyre Ext...........27% 27
McKinley ........... 40 ...
Ophir ........................  3
Pore. Crown
Preston ...................... 6
P6rc. Vipond 
Peterson Lake .... 26% 
Right-of-Way
Toronto Ry. ............109
Timiskamlng 
West Dome 
Wettlaufer .

322mITure, asthma, bron- 
, shortness ot breath 
-ve Tonic Capsules, 
tore; trial boxes. SOI
t, Toronto.

20.00
............. 4.10 3.90

75 70 OU 82136ed 7.15 6.90
wamond drills

FOR GOODFISH LAKE
2 210Biros. 26 26% 2569 6Î *684 57,400 

27% 9,70070 65Leader and Greatest 
Queen Street West. 
~3. edT

*
LAKE, Nov. 17.—The

wSect^ f,ap dl£ shape. It is
ta ^ îIlat the ml11 will ibe complet- 

some time next March, and in the
^e^edont“ rgr°Und d6Vel°Pm<?nt 

*Iontdna and Heclu Mining Co., 
18 aaid 10 >*> controlled by Mac- 

SS? and Mann of Toronto, and re- 
at Gnn^C01^,6'1 ,the McGuire claims 
Hood Ifke- ,‘S to;>”ing in a dia-

arill to give the property a
Fetnerstonhaugh ■'rltrorki^?’1T1J,'‘nE1: 'r'5*? c5®P<any is n<uv 

ices. Suite F. Royal Ù on the StitKproperties. Ta
ironto. ed SI , ' dhtance from/Kenogaml Lake

, na* also closed a deal for the 
ED and sold, models Y uTers ttnrt othtyf claims adjoining 
d per-oc ed Advice J4 j understood h diamond drill will
“8ss5.:i.sr?riii îSur,rsnssàra,e

M SHELL REJECTIONS ARE FEW 
AT STEEL AND RADIATION

2% 1% 50044% 44% 2,500
1.882
3,000

. 15 ltal.38 82
Cords 1»

1% 1 76 300
pKENZIE, Barrister* 
[ng Bank Chamber* 
Bay streets. ed

9.100
1,0003% 416 2029% 29% 44% 44 44

8 ... . 
7% ... .

9,160
3,000
1,000

and Legal 22 21
25.60

%%IN, solicitor, Canada,
■eign patents, etc. 18 

Toronto. edT
55 •Buyers sixty days.i3

27.00 26.40 CHICAGO CAR LOTS.28GUARD.—Write for
Pointers” and "‘Na* a 14% 14 Rets. Cont. Ebt. Let 

. 155 64 154 420

. 168 66 167 381

. 208 24 208 155

f yr.69 68- r Wheat 
Corn .. 
Oats ..

.. 28 27%
7%

....... .$12.00
........... WO Shares ...................$30.00

..1,000 Shares ....

-si82 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
A London cable says: The Rand gold 

mines arc Increasing their output 
wherever possible and production is 
making a new high record almost from 
month to month. October saw the 
largest gold output since March, 1912. 
The shipments of bullion from t'.i's 
source are going far to make up for 
the demands on the- Bank of England 
by foreign countries-

3% $60.00 
i..$120,00 
...$300.00

••!»»»•»«»•Yest’dy. Last wk. Last vr.
2 Minneapolis ........ 695

Duluth .,
Winnipeg

699 267ed 2,000 Shares 
5,000 Shares

76 T4 742 722 352
12766 911 3111■actoi « 12 dev the Sherman ,

three times Four Hundred Million Dol
lars, or a total of Twelve Hundred Mil
lion Dollars.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.8%iON, Carpenters and
toi i. Jobbing. 160 1 (Name of Remitter.)

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

...2,893.000 2.8W.00O 2,069.000 

...1,347,000 2.265,000 1,757,000

Steel and Radiation, Ltd., Is 
urnini; out splendid work on its shell 

_ .“"tracts, rejections by the 
[SH inspectors running less

ven-elghths of one per cent*, now- 
a* company has benefited in the re- 

,. , distribution of orders by Ottawa, 
Profits on these latest orders pro- 

« t0 bo very satisfactory.
... .. :1?o only the smallervYm 951 ‘nthr246 M WF,rc being turned out; now the

Main 96L *46 M «Seem i« manufacturing also the 6-
•neh variety.

ird Wheat- 
Receipts .
Shipments 

Corn— '
Receipts 802,000 754,000 1,271,000
Shipments ... 364,000 203,000 468,000

Oats—
Recel-ts .........1,422,000 1,985,000 989,000
Shipments ...1,388,000 1,618,000 918,000

TheMONEY RATES (Street City and «State Address.)1 ting govern- 
than C. P. R. EARNINGS. - Glaxebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bend Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Respectfully submitted.statements, billheads, 9 
1 dollar. Barnard, 33 S

246tf 1 THE UNCLE SAM Oil CO.For the second week of November 
C-P.R. reports gross of $3,035,000, the 
second largest for any 7-day period 
yet reported, being exceeded only by 
the third week of October. From July 
1 to date C- P. R. gross is $46,117.000, 
an increase of $2.246,000, or 5-2 per 
cent, over the same time last year.

Buyers. Sellers. 
N.Y. fds.. 1-16 dis. 1-16 dis. 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 4.67% 4.68%
Cable tms... 4.68 4.68%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.67%.
Bank of England rate, »

Counter. 
% to % 
% to% By H. H. TUCKER, JR., Pres. 

(Address all letters to the Company.)

8id Wood par.A short 
.•alibrn 4.70 PRICE OF SILVER.4.71

LONDON, Nov. IT.—Bar silver la UP 
%d. at MM. 41per sent.

»

'f

<

R0BT. E. KEMERER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCKS and BONDS
10S Bay Street, Toronto. 

Main 1078. edit
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VISIT SIMPSON’S TODAY AND BRING THE CHILDREN
SB5SSS3653B5SÊ g
Soldier*’ Day in i ___

Xr CHRISTMAS
* . l->Ptns today on our Fourth Floor. Great preparations I

•f SBSSBSSISS&SS
ê Men’sJ 
f Store 
g Special
I Men’s $18, $20, 

$22 and $25 
Suits, Thurs

day $15.

m.,9
e

Q
e

Military Boots $1.00 
Less Than Regu

lar Price
REGULATION BLUCHER 

LACE BOOTS.

Made of selected tan winter 
calf on a neat fitting:, dressy A 
last We might mention that B 

this last was tested in the |7 
South African War. All sixes 
4ft to 11. Thursday .... 4.95

MOUNTED MEN’S AND 
OFFICERS' MILITARY 

BOOTS.

During the past year or so, more Canadians than ever before 
have been brought into touch with Europe, and this is a very 
good reason why Simpson’s Christmas Festival should have 
such interesting European features as magnificent stage set
tings of tiie four capital cities of the Allies—London, Paris, 
Petrograd, Rome.

»
/
been made to make this floor GIFT HEADQUARTERS FOR 

TORONTO. The selection of new Christmas merchandise 
here displayed will be a most unusual revelation in value-giv- 

*o early in the Christmas

FOURTH
FLOOR!- >

season.

ii a

I Vav $•<1* :t\

j Broken Lines of High- 

V' Grade Suite, from our 
W lar stock; not more then two 

to four of any one line, but a 
splendid assortment; Eng- 

#» Hah worsteds and tweeds. In 
the new brown and gray 
stripe and check patterns; 
smart single-breasted sacqué 
style, with soft-roll lapels; 1 
natural width shoulders, and 
high-cut single-breasted veet; 
best mohair linings; sises M I 
to 44. Thursday

Camel’s Hair House Coats, 
$8.50—Single-breasted Coats,

. *n red and black and gray 
and blank; cord on sleeves 
and pockets; sizes 86 to 44.

Silk Velvet House Costs, 
$12.50 — English velvet, in 
black, brown and wine; cut In 
tuxedo style,, with edges and 
pockets bound with mohair; 
sizes 86 to 44. Price .... 12JO

Heavy Silk House Coats, 
$25.00 — Wine shades; lined 
with silk to match ; tuxedo 

1 style.

I

In
?:*

i regu-
Knee style, with buckle and 

strap at top and lace over In
step; double viscollzed soles; 
plain vamp; made of selected 
tan winter calf over the South I

- I

I
••

I

fHow many Toronto people have visited all four capitals of the Quadruple Entente? 
At the Christmas Festival of the Allies on the Fourth Floor, you can make a flying visit 
to these four cities in a very few minutes.

A great many people will rejoice to see Old London, with such familiar landmarks 

** • an<^ the Tower. Others will be fascinated with the night view of Paris and
the magnificent cathedral of Notre Dame, 
too, with the huge Colosseum in the middle distance, and St. Peter’s dome, far away. Last 
of all, Petrograd, an unknown city to most of us, with its battlements and bulb-like 
towers.

*iAfrican war last. All sizes 6
11.00

il
to 11. Thursday

*fir« « ii P.S.—Rank and Pile Dress 
Puttees, pure wool, closely 
knitted; the neatest puttee 
ever wound on a leg. Thurs
day, per pair .

Tan and Blaok Smooth Calf 
and Pigakin Grain Legginge, 
English make, strap or spring 
fastening. Thursday ... 3.95

Tan Color Waterproofing 
Dubbin* jumbo size. Per tin.

! U

I4I
. 1.49 15.00Rome, “mother of dead empires,” is there,**

ILondon - iV

Parisi
i

A

rrom sm

9

*I On the Tables in p 
s the Avenues M

2,96 * The wide aisles in this Allied

Festival will be named after Lon
don, Paris and Petrograd streets, 
corresponding to the city repre
sented at the southern end of 
each. These three avenues will be 
crossed by the Via Roma, running * 
east and west, with a grand pan
orama of Rome at its western 
end.

Make it your business to take this grand tow of the Entente capitals early Thurs
day morning. It’s a very impressive spectacle! Chintz Goods f 

and Rugs as f 
Presents f

.10at

Other Boot Values
■V1000 Pairs Men’s $4.00 to 

$fc00 Boots. Thursday, per
r .e,0* 'If. Npair i I Here Are Toys for Girls and Boys

It is very unusual to find such prices at 'the opening display of the Toy season. A 
*“ mere list of the Toys you’ll find on the Fourth Floor would fill a column. Come and 

see this lavish display—it will be a Children’s Paradise!

144 “BIG TEDDY BEARS.”
22 inches long; light tan silk plush cov

ered; with voice. A good $2.00 Teddy.
Thursday

SLIPPER SECTION.

Ladles’ Dainty Sued# Bed- 
room Slippers, several colors; 
sizes 2ft to 7. Thursday.. .99 I* anti-:• A very special line of Upholstered 

Chairs, covered in chintzes, at, 
each jP7.00

Tailor-Made English Spate, 9 

in the two shades of, gray e* 
broadcloth; short' skirt style,

i 4 Men’s $4 
7 75 i Sweater Coats 

# $2.49

;
Burlap Screens, at 4.26, 5.60, .7.25■

I and

I I 72 TRAINS ON TRACKS.
Engine, coal car and passenger car, 

complete with track. Thursday

MODELIT.
Is one of the most interesting and in

structive construction toys a boy could 
have. We will sell 72 only sets on Thurs
day at, set ......

Other outfits at, each

Chintz - Covered Bedroom Utility,
2.95, 3.00 and 4.00

Chintz-Covered Box Settees, at S.25,
6.96 and

A Splendid Range of Silk and Chintz 
Lamp Shades, Japanese wicker, with 
silk linings, at .16, .35, .40, .45, .75, .96,
1.15 and

Novel Designs in Silk and Chintz 
Shades—Small size, from 1.66 to 2.75; 
medium and large sizes, from 6.00
t0............................................ ................... 18.00

Jf GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM THE 

RUG DEPARTMENT.

Small Axmineter Hearth Rugs, at 
156 and

Fins Quality English Wilton Hearth M 
Rugs, size 2 ft. 3 in. x 4 ft., 6 in., 6.25; W 
36 In. x 68 In............................................. 9.25 V

»
1.76at

Boxes, atill

IRegular Boot Height.. 1.60
English Gaiters are not the 

unsightly kind.

BOOT BARGAINS FOR THE 
BOYS THURSDAY.

600 pairs, sizes 1 to 6, regu- ^ 
lar $2.00 to $2.60, for $1.69 per • 
pair. Light, medium and *; 
heavy weight, In box kip, box M 
calf and gunmetal calf leath- tg 

ere; Blucher lace style.

400 pairs, sizes 11 to IS. 
regular $1.76 to $2.26, for $1.39 
per pair. Dandy Boots, lace 
styles, dull black calf, whole 
stock grain calf and polished 
box calf leathers; one and 
two-ply solid leather soles.

CHILDREN’S SECTION.

“Snow Bird,” pure white J 
corduroy leggings; sizes 3 to 
10, .99; sizes 11 to 18 ... 1.09 g

Military Tan Corduroy1 Leg- 5 
gings, sizes 8 to 10, price .99. ■
Sizes 11 to 2, price .... 1.69 3

Dainty Patent Party Slip* 1
pars, Mrs. King brand; sizes fi
8ft to 11, 2.16. Sizes 11 to 2. g 
price

II 59
A lot of travellers’ samples, 

plain and fancy stitch ; gray, 
gray and

98 I 7.50
••On the tables in the avenues 

will be found the following 
merchandise : >

288 BIG BOY DOLLS.
29 inches high; fully dressed in a num

ber of different styles, one being an Amer- 
■ ican Baseball League uniform. For the 

opening day, Thursday

I* navy, gray and 
cardinal, brown, blue, fawn, 
and tan with brown ; high 
storm collar; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular 38.60 and $4-00. 
Thursday

’.I
49 S

i1.25

* I. .69STERLING SILVER MOUNTED 
ARTICLES, 16c EACH.

1.25 to 15.00 I 2.494 ISO CHUBBY BABY DOLLS.
#• With natural expression, indestructible 
w material ; 12 inches long; several styles 

of dress and expression. Thursday.. .98

» 250 PACING BOBS.
e# Is a very popular toy with the kiddies, 
■ a pacing horse with cart; strongly made, 
X ar|d does not get out of order. Thursday 
^ at, each

A NEW PIANO.
With 12 keys, illustrated in such a way 

that a little child can actually play the 
music that goes with the piano, or any 
piece which may be obtained at any time. 
The piano is properly tuned for real 
music. 72 only on Thursday ..

BOWLING ALLEY.
Is a= substantial wooden game, with a 

spring gun to shoot at three soldiers; 20 
only, Thursday

Men’s Neglige Shirts, plain 
fancy stripes;' blue or 

black; made from $1.00 shirt- 
ings; colors fast; ooat style; 
laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to 
16ft. Regular 76c, 89c and 
$1.00. Thursday, ,56; 
for ;............

I zOne thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-eight pieces in this assortment, 
Including Candlesticks, 
high: Hat Fin Holders and Ring 
Stands and Vases in pretty decorated 
china, with rosebud and violet decora
tions.

i‘

i4ft inches

i ii * 2.15Every piece sterling silver 
mounted. Special, each ..

(Fourth Floor)

two- 1.75 1*00.15

* Men’s Scotch Wool Under
wear, shirts
have double back and front; 
drawers reinforced seat; sizes 
84 to 44. Regular $1.25. Thurs-

25 "Penmanls”;
BiseelTs Carpet Sweeper#, 

A 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50 and ......
HANDKERCHIEFS.

We are prepared to "Handkerchief’ 
every man, woman, boy and girl in 
Toronto, and the kiddies also.

|l |I at 2.00,
300 DOLLS’ HOUSES, 10c EACH.
Made of heavy cardboard, which, when 

set up, makes a very complete and artis
tic doil’s house, with windows, doors, 
blinds, etc. Regular 19c. Thursday.. .10

LIMOUSINES.

4.25
65

Dainty Small Rag Rugs, for bed- 
..........................  1.25 to 10-25

Silky Plain Mohair Ruga, in numer
ous shades; sizes 24 in. x 48 in., 3.15; 
27 in. x 64 in., 3.86; 80 in. x 64 in., 5.25;
86 in. x 72 In.............................

(Fourth Floor)

SIEGE GUN GAME.
Is very fascinating even with tfle olden 

folks, as it requires some skill to get the 
ball across the trenches and hit the en
emy; 20 only, Thursday .......

TOY CARPET SWEEPERS.
Are favorites with the little girls; 144 

of them on Thursday, each
DRUMS.

Nicely lithographed; good size; com
plete with drum sticks. Very special value, 
Thursday

day, rooms, from .98$141 ■
Men'sFor Women — Four Swiss Corner 

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, ft-inch 
hemstitch border; each 'kerchief has 
embroidered in the

Merino
tions, in wool and 
mixtures; closed crotch style; 
sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.25. 
Thursday

Combina- 
cotton m SURt 7.00

,65corner a pretty 
floral spray or a wreath (different pat
terns). These handkerchiefs 
mounted on card, folded, and with 
small bow or narrow colored silk rib
bon in pink, sky, and mauve; four 
handkerchiefs on card, for

.72 Mechanical Limousines, nicely litho
graphed in bright colors. Thursday.. .69

300 “SINKING THE KAISER’S FLEET”
Illustrates in a most realistic way the 

havoc a submarine can work on a dread- 
£ nought. Thursday
* 72 ONLY AUTOMOBILES.

A good substantial wood auto, painted 
and varnished ; will stand lots of hard 
usage. Regular189c. Thursday............

ALUMINUM KITCHEN UTENSILS.
70, only sets, saucepans, pudding 

dishes, 2 kettles and fry pan ; complete in 
cardboard box. Thursday

f .8)

iare i. Party15 $ On the Tables in | 
the Avenues §

2.75 Men’s Borsa- 
lino Soft Hats

and1 i
WOMEN’S SECTION.

You may purchase any flex- jsii .29ibis McKay soled "Classic” In 
our stock for $3.46. Latest de
signs, distinctive patterns and 
most popular leathers; com
plete size ranges.

P.S.—Just in stock, the new 
Graduate Nurse Boot, In all 

3.45

I
jiff

; If
25 Green, gray, slate, brown 

and navy .... ..

British and European-made 
Soft Hate, correct styles and 
new colors ,............2.00 to 3.50

Lads’ and Young Men's 
American Soft Hate, navy, ,
gray, green and brown, 130 
and ................................. .. ... ZOO

For Men — Belfast linen, full size, 
ft -inch hemstitch border ; every thread 
linen; even threads ; good wearing 
qualities; five in Xmas Greeting Box,

* .. 400• . . a .

* 10 if" UK-Ï(Continued from the Second Column) 
BOYS’ INDIAN PLAY SUITS,

AT $1.00.
*TOY TELEPHONE.

All complete with receiver, cord, etc. 
ThursdayIfor Pill.60

69 Ii German10KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS FOR 
THE SOLDIERS.

sixes. Thursday An ideal gift for active boys. We 
offer this complete outfit, consisting 
of loose blouse1 «ALPHABET BLOCKS.

20 Carved Solid Cube Blocks, with the 
alphabet and illustrations of animals and 
scenes. Regular 39c size. Thursday .25

I

IGloves and ♦ 
Hose $

-E and long trousers, 
trimmed with fancy red fringe down 
front of blouse and side of trousers. 
Fancy feathered headgear with string 
of feathers that reaches below waist. 
Suit Is neatly made from khaki duck. 
Each suit Is separately boxed. Sizes 3 
to 10 years

Belfast linen, ft-inch hemstitch 
borders, full size, good quality of linen. 
Special Thursday, • each ♦ : 4

f Suggestions 
9 From the 
Ü Draperies

59 *£Nt»ON. N 
frcni Yield NI

.15

«Boy»’ Handkerchiefs — Mercerized, 
white with colored borders; blue, tan, 
mauve, pink, navy and green; splen
did wearing handkerchiefs; soft finish; 
all ready for use. Special Thursday, 
four for

Men’s Hsndkerchiefs — White Irish 
lawn, ft-inch hemstitch border; satin 
stripe border Inside of hem; full size;

Special Thursday,,

W o m a n’s “Pan-Angle” S 

Hose, plain black cashmere:
8 pairs 1.10; pair .

Boys' and Girls’ Hose, all
wool, 2-1 rib, black cashmere, 
English make: sizes 6 to Sft. 9 

Thursday ... .30 and .35 £

Women’s Silk and Wool -0 
Hose, plain black and white 
cashmere .

Beys’ and Girls’ Stockings,
ribbed biavk cashmere ; sixes 
6 to 10. Regular 2Se. Thors- 
day. 3 pair^, .55; pair........... 19 4P

Infants’ "Little Darling” .4 
Stockings, all wool cashmere; 
tan, sky, pink, cream and 
black : sizes 4 to 7. Thursday

and' Title hostile 
* ***t and nc 

„ A successful 
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I.39

I 1.00e »
(Fourth Floor)

BOYS’ COWBOY PLAY SUITS 
AT $1.50.

A gift that appeals to the little fel
lows, consists of khaki shirt and long 
Panto, with fancy trimmings, wide 
brim hat, bandana handkerchief, las
so, belt with pocket and pistol; neat
ly boxed; sizes % to 10 years, for. .150

* 4••

i325 Furniture Re-Covered With-- I 
out Charge for Labor — This 

^ offer is only for a few days.
9 Do you realize the saving it 
5 means? Come and select your 
Æ covering from a large assort- 
w ment of high-class fabrics. 1 

We will call for your furnl- ^ 
ture and put on the new cov- -s 
ering without any charge ll 
whatever for the labor of do- 

w- Ing so.. A moderate charge 
jM will be made for any repair- B 
Ua ing to frames or upholstery. 11 
4™ Tapestries, from, per yard, B

W .75, 150, 1.90 and............ ; 356 H

9 30 in. and 50 in. Chlnt* U
. from, per yard, 58, 150, 1.7$ ||

250, 255 and ........................2» ft J

American Chintz and Taf* 
feta at 49c — A large assort
ment of designs and color
ings for the bedroom or 11 v•
Ing room curtains; all are 

9 well printed on light or dark 
a* grounds. Thursday, per yard.
£ at

1 Ends of Chintz for Fancy 
D rt Work. 15c Each — A collec-

t __ ■- M _________ . *wV»I»w________ y tlon of ends, ft and ft yards

Tne Robert Simpson Company, Limited 'mx'mfS9*****T

4 #•

I
fine, even thread, 
four for ...♦ t.25150 (Fourth Floor) •
(Continued in Opposite Column.) ♦i $

iiw.i
ï ♦ Vv

* Sfflfcsiiipip? 1Ïat .25

% LMen's Blsck Cashmere
Socks, sizes 9ft to 11. Thurs
day ... .

f.
.. .. 55r BlL. yur machine

* fire, was f 
Ind our trei 
vlly shelled 

•-ruck. ' 
.- during th 
«ringing hi* 

at dawn.”

W e m e n’s Leatherette
Gloveoÿ'duplex. two dome fas
teners; white or natural. 1.00

Women’s Chamoio Gloves, 
wash and wear splendidly; 
two dome fasteners ; natural 
and white

Men’s Tan Kid Gloves, pure 
wool lined, one dome fasten
er; tan shades ; sizes 7 to 10. 
Regular $1.00. Thursday.. .79
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In the Basdment

THE NEW MARKET
Telephone Adelaide 6100

THE GROCERIES THE MEATS
One oar Granulated Sugar in 20-lb. cotton bag's.
2.000 lbs. Afiih Creamery Butter, per lb...................
Finest Canned Peas, 3 tins............................................. *3
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-lb. pail .27 
Flnewt Featherstrip Cocoanut, per lb.
Salt, in bag*. 3 bags ................................
Pure Clover Honey, 5-lb. pall ..............
Pure Cocoa In bulk.

BEEFSTEAK.. .1.81
.24 1,000 lbs. Best Quality Slrtoln steak, per lb.

1,400 lb*. Best Quality Wing Steak, per !b. !.. .ig
1,000 lbs. Best Quality Forterheuee Steak, per lb. .14
Smoked Hams, choice mild curing, whole 

% ham, per lb............. ...............................
Peamealed Breakfast Bacon, whole

per lb.......................... ... 777..
Sweet Briar Lard, S-Ib. pails, 

pall..............................................

.14

. .18
.14
65

Finest Canned Beans, golden wax and green,’2?

<’holer Red Salmon, 2 tin*.........
Flneot Canned Shrimp*, per tin
Funey Carolina Rire. 1 I bo. .........
Choice California Peaches, 3 ltm.
Choice Cooking Fig», 2ft lb*...........
fieorge Washington'- Coffee, bottle 
Flneot Canned Tomatoes, 3 tln-
Oxo Cube*, large tin . ,i............
Peanut Butter, In bulk, per lb.
Bluebell drily Powders,
St. Charte* Milk, per tin .........
Freeh Fig Bar BUculte, 3 lb*................ .«
1,000 lb*. Mne. Rich, Full Bodied *—nm' Tee. "of

uniform quality and fine flavor. A 45c tea 
Thursday, per lb. ................................

or half
..........sa

or half aide.

per lb.

. .«•
.25
.16
.38 grooe weight, per........................25
.36 FLOWERS
.25

POTTED PLANTS.
Bootnn t erns, 30e. 50c. 7te, $1.00 tad. 
Kentie Palma, toe, 86c, «1.36 ouch 
Flat Pan» of Fern for Table, special, each .. 
Flowering Hydrangea
Dp“^“h Cr«i .varigated.) or Anricaria (spreca

25
.19

assorted,, 4 packages 25 up.
........ .. !ie up.

. .32

37 tree).
1.24VEGETABLES.

Choice Spanish Onions. 5 lbs.............
Table Turnips, 2 for ..............................

Cranberries, 2 quarts for . 
Choice Jamaica Grape Fruit, large

■Suglirii tla* broom fpnwn. dXrac-Sona with taih 
24 oncK. eacn ........... ...... ...... |
A Feed, ft-lb. *0e. or 1 lb. ûèc.

ArU?C 1̂.5.V“ïi « ln=h“' * leaves, «le; 36 Inchaa, 
8 leaves, $1.00; 36 inches, 8 leave#, fuo.else, 3 for .25
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